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THE USE OF ION IMPLANTATION FOR MATERIALS PROCESSING

Preface - F. A. Smidt

This report is the fifth in a series of Progress Reports on work
conducted at the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) to investigate the use
of ion implantation for materials processing. The objective of the
program is to develop ion implantation as a viable surface treatment
technique for use in applications of interest to the Navy. Attainment of
this objective requires both fundamental research to provide an
understanding of the physical and metallurgical changes taking place in
the implanted region of a material and applications oriented research to
demonstrate the benefits of ion implantation.

The work reported here represents a coordinated effort in three
divisions at NRL, the Condensed Matter and Radiation Sciences Division
(Code 6600), the Chemistry Division (Code 6100) and the Material Science
and Technology Division (Code 6300). The work includes in-house basic
research conducted under the auspices of the Office of Naval Research,
applied research performed for several Navy and DOD sponsors (NAVAIR,
NAVSEA) and collaborative work with scientists at other laboratories.

The purpose of this report is to make available in one source the
results from all studies at NRL related to the use of ion implantation
for materials processing so as to provide a more comprehensive picture of
the scope and interrelationship of the research. The report consists of
four sections describing the research and a cumulative bibliography of
published papers and reports.
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THE USE OF ION IMPLANTATION FOR
MATERIALS PROCESSING

ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT
FOR THE PERIOD

1 OCTOBER 1982 - 30 SEPTEMBER 1983

SUMMARY

I. ION IMPLANTATION SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Research reported in this section is directed toward a fundamental
understanding of the processes and phenomena associated with ion
implantation and the development of the technology of ion implantation
for materials processing.

A. Carburization Of Steel Surfaces During Implantation Of Ti Ions At
High Fluences

I. L. Singer

Auger and nuclear backscattering analyses of ion-implanted steels
have shown that surfaces implanted with carbide-forming ions can develop
high carbon concentrations well into the implanted layer. A model is
presented here in which the residual gases in the vacuum chamber interact
with the surface during implantation to carburize the surface. Briefly,
(1) implanted Ti ions are "uncovered" by sputtering, (2) they react with
residual gases to form surface carbide species, (3) the carbides
dissociate, and (4) the carbon atoms diffuse inwards. Composition
profiles of steels implanted with Ti ions (5-50Xlo1 6 /cm 2 at 55 and
190 keV) were analyzed and shown to support the model. Implications of
the vacuum carburization effects on surface alloy chemistry and
mechanical properties are discussed.

B. Absorption Of Carbon From Residual Gases During Ti Implantation Of
Alloys

I. L. Singer and T. M. Barlak

Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) has been used to analyze the
surface composition y sever aI steel and Ni-plated substrates implanted
with Ti ions (5XlO' Ti/cm at 190 keV). SIMS showed clearly the
carbonaceous subsurface layer previously reported in Auger and nuclear
Manuscript approved May 25, 1984.



backscattering analyses of Ti-implanted Fe-based alloys. Moreover,
fibstrates implanted in a vacuum which was backfilled with isotopic
'CO gas showed 20 to 50X higher mass 13/ mass 12 ratios for surface
concentrations and integrated subsurface doses than substrgtes implanted
in normal vacuum atmospheres at pressures near lO- Torr. Auger
analysis confirmed the subsurface C profile and found no 0 (<I at .%)
below the oxide layer. The experiments provide direct evidence that C
atoms can be absorbed from residual gas molecules in a vacuum chamber
near room temperatures during implantation of carbide-forming ions.

C. Modeling Of High Fluence Titanium Ion Implantation And Vacuum
Carburization In Steel

1. Farkas, I. L. Singer, and M. Rangaswamy

Concentration vs. depth profiles have been calculated for Ti and C
in 52100 Ti-implanted steel. Using a computer formalism developed to
account for diffusion and mixing processes, as well as sputtering and
lattice dilation. A Gaussian distribution of Ti was assumed to be
incorporated at each time interval. The effects of sputtering and
lattice dilation were then included by means of an appropriate coordinate
transformation. C was assumed to be gettered from the vacuum system in a
one-to-one ratio with the surface Ti concentration up to a saturation
point. Both Ti and C were allowed to diffuse. A series of experimental
(Auger) concentration vs. depth profiles of li implanted steel were
analyzed using the above-mentioned assumptions. A best fit procedure for
these curves yielded information on the values of the sputtering yield,
range and straggling, as well as the mixing processes that occur during
the implantation. The observed values are in excellent agreement with
the values predicted by existing theories.

D. Boltzmann Approach To Cascade Mixing

Irwin tanning

The Boltzmann transport equation is used to describe a beam of ions
of atomic species 1 bombarding a target modelled as an amorphous mixture
of species 2 and species 3 atoms. In a manner familiar in nuclear
reactor theory, the method of characteristics is used to integrate the
resulting transport equations. An exact expression for the migration
flux, J3, is obtained in closed form which can be evaluated in terms of
a power series in a distance parameter s. For a slowly varying density
of N3 atoms, Fick's law is derived as lowest order term of the power
series and J3 is shown to be proportional to the bombarding flux. A
closed expression for the mixing parameter in Fick's law is also
obtained, which allows a calculation of this quantity for realistic
Interatomic potentials. A model Kinchin-Pease displacement cascade is
proposed, which is expected to allow a reasonable first approximation
calculation of the mixing parameter in Fick's law. It is deduced that
the mixing parameter will depend sensitively on the lattice displacement
energy which provides a physical mechanism for a "chemical effect" in
cascade mixing, as well as for the fluence and temperature dependence of
cascade mixing.
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E. Surface Modification By Ion Beam Enhanced Deposition

R. A. Kant and B. D. Sartwell

Several model experiments were conducted to study sputtering and
surface reactions in various combinations of thin film deposition and ion
bombardment. Copper films given multiple sequences of Ta implantation
and Cu deposition were analyzed using scanning electron microscopy,
backscattering, and Auger spectroscopy. Ta retention was 92% following
direct implantation while 100% retention was achieved for the same Ta
dose if sputtered Cu was replaced during implantation. Lateral migration
of Ta and micro-roughness were observed for all cases studied.

F. The Surface Binding Energy For A Ternary I!1oy Produced By

Ion Implantation

G. W. Reynolds, F. R. Vozzo, R. G. Allas, P. A. Treado and
J. M. Lambert

The surface binding energy model proposed by Reynolds for a binary
alloy has been extended to a ternary system. From this model extension
the steady state atomic surface fractions were calculated for a ternary
surface alloy prepared by ion implanting a binary alloy of known
composition. These predictions were compared with the results of
subsequent ion implantation experiments. The total implantation process
was monitored by the observation of light emitted through de-excitation
processes from sputtered neutral atoms. Experimental results are
reported for a nickel-chromium alloy implanted with 90 keV copper and
with tantalum. Rutherford backscattering, particle induced X-ray
emission, and Auger surface analysis were used to analyze the composition
of the sputtered foils and implanted specimens. The partial sputtering
yield for each component, net sputtering yield and surface atomic
fractions were determined, and then compared with the predicted values.
The different analytical techniques show consistent agreement within
experimental error and there is reasonable agreement between the
experimental results and the predicted values.

G. Effects Of Non-Normal Incidence On The Implantation Of Copper With
Gold And Tantalum

P. R. Malmberg, R. G. Allas, J. M. Lambert, P. A. Treado and
G. W. Reynolds

Copper targets were implanted with 125 keV gold and tantalum ions
at selected incident angles of the beam relative to the target normal to
examine the effect of the incident angle on the sputtering yields, the
dose retained in the modified layer, and the atomic surface fractions.
Sputtered particles were collected on aluminum foils to measure the
angular distribution of the sputtered particles and to determine the
partial sputtering yields of the beam and target species. A 1.5 MeV
xenon beam implanted markers into the copper targets to determine the
average sputtering yield for the surface during the implantation.
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Theoretical predictions from a surface binding energy correction model
were compared with the experimental results. Although the predictions
from the model were not exact, the trends of the data were in agreement
with the model. The measured total sputtering yield increases with
increasing incident beam angle, and correspondingly, the fluence retained
decreases with incident beam angle.

H. Retention Of Ions Implanted To High Fluences Into Steel Cylinders

N.E.W. Hartley, K. S. Grabowski, C. R. Gossett and I. Manning

Fixed steel cylinders were implanted by a scanned beam of Ar, Ti,
or Ta ions to evaluate the effect of non-normal incidence on the
retention of implanted ions. Ions were implanted at 150 keV to fluences
up to 1 X 101 8/cm2 . The cylinders consisted of AISI-M50 and 52100
bearing steels, 304 stainless steel, and Al coated with 160 nm of Fe.
Ion retention versus azimuth angle was determined for Ar and Ti
implantations by x-ray analysis and for Ta by Rutherford backscattering
analysis. Measured retention followed predictions of an analytical model
at low ion doses ( < 1 X 101 6 /cm 2 ) but sometimes deviated from the
model at higher fluences, especially for steel cylinders implanted with
Ti or Ta ions. This model assumed a constant but angular-dependent
sputtering rate during implantation. Experimental results are presented,
the analytical model is briefly described, and an explanation for the
deviation at higher fluences is proposed.

I. Binary Collision Cascade Calculation Of Sputtering From Cu-Ni
Alloys By 90 keV Cu And Ni Ions

M. Rosen and R. H. Bassel

The binary collision cascade code MARLOWE was used to calculate the
total and elemental sputtering yields, and the angular and energy
distributions of sputtered atoms for several Cu-Ni alloys. The
calculations were performed as a function of surface composition for the
cases of 90 keV Cu and Ni ions striking the alloy targets at normal
incidence. The calculations were compared with experimental measurements
reported in the literature.

II. WEAR AND FATIGUE

Research reported in this section involves the application of ion
implantation processing to the improvement of surface sensitive
mechanical properties such as wear and fatigue, and fundamental
investigations of the mechanisms which produce these changes in
properties.



A. Surface Chemistry And Friction Behavior Of Ti-Implanted 52100 Steel

I. L. Singer and R. A. Jeffries

Auger spectroscopy, EDX, and optical microscopy have been used to
analyze the friction and wear behavior of 52100 steel couples, one
modified by Ti implantation (5-50Xlol6/cm2  at 190 keV). A low
friction coefficient, P k=0.3 , was measured on surfaces that were
carburized by high fluence ( >16XlO 16 Ti/cm2 ) implantation. A fully
carburized layer, produced at 50 X 101 Ti/cm 2 , resisted wear and
retained the low friction coupling. Partially carburized layers,
produced at 16 and 20X10 1 6 Ti/cm2 , gave an initially low friction
coupling Pk=O. 3 ; but after 6-10 passes, the partially carburized layer
was sheared off exposing the underlying Fe-Ti alloy layer, and the
friction coefficient rose to v k=0 .8. A high friction coefficient,

'k=08, was also measured on initial sliding contact with a surface
implanted to a low fluence (5XlO 1 6  Ti/cm 2). High friction is
attributed to high adhesion between Fe in the slider and the Fe-Ti alloy
found in the surface. Continued sliding contact (in air) against the
Fe-Ti surface oxidized the Ti and Fe, and the friction coefficient
dropped to a value of "k=0.6, characteristic of the nonimplanted
sliding couples.

B. Effects Of Implantation Energy And Carbon Concentration On The

Friction And Wear Of Titanium-Implanted Steel

I. L. Singer and R. A. Jeffries

Dry sliding friction and wear measurements were used to evaluate
two implantation processes which increase the C concentration in
Ti-implanted steels. In the first process, Ti ions were implanted at a
low energy (50 keV) in order to enhance the efficiency of vacuum
carburization over what is achievable at higher energies (e.g., 190
keV). In the second, a dual implantation process, C ions were implanted
into steels already implanted with Ti ions at high energy (190 keV). The
first process produced a low friction (P=0.3), scuff resistant surface at
a fluence of 2XlOl7/cm2 , 40% lower than the fluence required for
similar behavior by 190-keV implants. At fluences of 2Xlol 7/cm2

each, the dual implantation produced a modest decrease in friction
(P=0.5), accompanied by stick slip, and some wear resistance compared to
nonimplanted steel (P=0.6). Auger spectroscopy and energy-dispersive
x-ray analysis were used to analyze the surface composition produced by
the two processes at fluences of 2X101 '/cmi.

C. Wear Testing Under High Load Conditions

N.E.W. Hartley and J. K. Hirvonen

The friction and wear behavior of three ion implanted and ion beam
mixed steels were investigated under simulated scuffing conditions using
a Falex friction and wear tester. The frictional force experienced
during wear testing was used to assess the degree of scuffing, and the
amount of material worn away was measured on the Falex tester or by
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subsequent weight loss determinations. The following ions were evaluated
to determine the effects of intemetallic additions (C,N,P), alloy
elements (Ti,Cr), and anti-scuff elements (Mo,Ta). In addition some thin
( 1000 A) vacuum evaporated layers of Si, V, Ni, Nb, Sn, Mo, Ta and W
were prepared and in some cases intermixed with N+ ions at a fluence of
typically 2X10 1'7/cm2, to compare with the effects of ion
implantation. The 52100 steel (a through-hardened martensitic bearin 9
steel) showed marked improvements after Ti+ implantation. Ta
implantations into 9310 steel (a case-hardened gear steel with 3.0% Ni,
1.4% Cr and 0.55% Mn) reduced the wear rate and scuffing wear. The
results are discussed in terms of the probable influence of the various
added elements on the metallurgical wear mechanisms of the respective
steel s.

D. Hardness As A Measure Of Wear Resistance

W. C. Oliver, R. Hutchings, J. B. Pethica, I. L. Singer and
G. K. Hubler

One measure of the surface mechanical properties of materials can
be obtained through microhardness data. The success of microhardness in
predicting the improvements in wear resistance of ion implanted metals
has been mixed. In this paper the cases of N implantation into 304 S.S.
and Ti implantation into 52100 bearing steel are examined. Microhardness
data indicates little or no hardness changes whereas large wear rate
changes are observed. From these two examples it is clear that the wear
mechanism, the chemical nature of the surface, the ductility, and the
toughness can be more important than the hardness changes.

E. Effect Of Titanium Implantation On The Friction And Surface

Chemistry Of A Co-Cr-W-C Alloy

S. A. Dillich and I. L. Singer

The effects of the implantation of titanium ions, to a fluence of
5XIO 1 7 Ti ions cm- 2 at 190 keV, on the tribological behavior of a
centrifugally cast cobalt-based alloy (Stoody 3) were investigated by
friction tests against a variety of alloy and carbon counterfaces. Dry
sliding friction coefficients were compared with those made on similarly
prepared, but non-implanted, and fatty-acid-coated samples. High
friction coefficients (1K = 0.6) for the all oy-Stoody 3 couples
coincided with the formation of debris, with the same composition as the
softer of the mating alloys, in the wear scars. Much lower uK values
were measured on titanium-implanted ("K =0.25) and fatty acid-coated

(UK= 0.1) surfaces. Optical microscopy indicated a change in the
surface texture of the implanted surfaces attributable to sputtering.
Auger spectroscopy showed that vacuum carburization of both carbide and
matrix phases of the Stoody alloy occurred during implantation. The
friction and wear mechanisms involved are discussed.

6



F. Wear Improvement In Ti-6AI-4v By Ion Implantation

R. G. Vardiman

The friction and wear of Ti-6AI-4V are found to be sharply reduced
by carbon Implantation followed by heat treatment. Optimum wear
resistance was developed at 4000C, at which the microstructure of the
implanted layer showed a dense array of TiC precipitates up to 60 nm in
size. The implanted layer in this case was worn through in a few
thousand cycles of the ball on disc test, but by implanting at two
energies to achieve a deeper carbide layer, negligible wear was found
even after 20,000 cycles. No wear improvement was found for nitrogen
impl antati on.

III. CORROSION AND OXIDATION

Research reported in this section involves the application of ion
implantation processing to modify the corrosion and oxidation behavior of
surfaces, and fundamental investigations of the mechanisms which produce
these changes in properties.

A. An Electrochemical Study Of Amorphous Ion Implanted Stainless Steels

C. R. Clayton, Y-F. Wang and G. K. Hubler

304 and 316 stainless steel were implanted with phosphorous at 40
keY or with boron at 25 keY to a fluence of IXIO 1 7 to form amorphous
surface alloys. The modification of the corrosion properties of the
steels was monitored by dynamic polarization measurements in 0.5M
H2SO4 + 0.5M NaCl solutions. Phosphorous was found to reduce the
current density at the active-passive transition while Boron was found to
increase the pitting potential of both steels.

B. Modification Of The Passivity Of 316 Stainless Steel By P and B
Imp1 antation

C. R. Clayton, Y-F, Wang and G. K. Hubler

The nature of the passive films formed on 316 stainless steel (ss)
and on amorphous surface alloys formed on 316ss by P and B ion
implantation have been studied. The passive films formed on 316ss at
+250mV and +550mV (vs SCE) in deaerated O.SM H2 SO4 were found to be
crystalline. Under identical conditions the passive films formed on both
of the amorphous surface alloys were found to be amorphous. P
implantation resulted in self-passivatlon in 0.54 H2SO4 and 0.5M
H2SO4 + 0.5M NaCl, but was less resistant to pitting than 316ss. B
implantation, however, had no beneficial effect on the active-passive
transition but exhibited a higher pitting resistance than 316ss. An
attempt Is made to explain the differences in passivity and breakdown of
passivity of the two amorphous surface alloys In terms of the composition
of their passive films.
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C. Modification Of The Localized Corrosion Behavior Of AISI 52100
Steel By Ion Implantation

C. R. Clayton, W. K. Chan, J. K. Hirvonen, G. K. Hubler and
J. R. Reed

The pitting resistance of AISI 52100 steel in deaerated O.OM NaCl
(pH 6 buffered) solution was significantly improved following ion
implantation with a) Cr, b) Cr + P and c) Ta ions. Cr +P and Ta ion
implantation resulted in the formation of amorphous surface alloys. The
improvements observed in pitting resistance are discussed in terms of the
effect of the ion implantation process on the composition and structure
of the carbides and martensitic metal matrix and the nature of the
passive films formed on the surface alloys in the Cl- solution.

D. Ion Implanting Bearing Surfaces For Corrosion Resistance

R. Valori, D. Popgoshev and G. K. Hubler

A program is currently underway to use ion implantation to improve
the tribological and corrosion characteristics of load bearing surfaces
in both rolling element bearings and gears used in aircraft propulsion
systems. This paper describes that aspect of the program concerned with
the use of ion implantation for surface alloying of bearing components in
order to alleviate the problem of corrosion in costly M50 steel mainshaft
aircraft engine bearings. Results to date indicate that implantation of
selected ion species can significantly improve resistance to both
generalized and localized (pitting) corrosion without adversely affecting
bearing performance or fatigue endurance life.

E. High-Temperature Oxidation Of Ion Implanted Tantalum

E. N. Kaufmann, R. G. Musket, J. J. Truhan, K. S. Grabowski,
C. R. Gossett and I. L. Singer

The oxidation of ion implanted Ta in two different high temperature
regimes has been studied. Oxidations were carried out at 5000C in
Ar/02 mixtures, where oxide growth is known to follow a parabolic rate
law in initial stages, and at lO00OC in pure 02, where a linear-rate
behavior is obtained. Implanted species included Al, Ce, Cr, Li, Si and
Zr at fluences of the order of 101 7/cm2 . Oxidized samples were
studied using Rutherford backscattering, nuclear reaction analysis, Auger
spectroscopy, secondary-ion mass spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction and
optical microscopy. Significant differences among the specimens were
noted after the milder 5000C treatment, specifically, in the amount of
oxide formed, the degree of oxygen dissolution in the metal beneath the
oxide, and in the redistribution behavior of the implanted solutes.
Under the severe lO00OC treatment, indications of different solute
distributions and of different optical features were found, whereas the
overall oxidation rate appeared to be unaffected by the presence of the
solute.
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IV. OTHER RESEARCH AREAS

Research reported in this section includes investigations of ion
implantation effects in several areas other than those covered in
sections II and Ill.

A. Magnetic Properties Of Iron Implanted Graphite

N. C. Koon, P. Pehrsson, D. Weber, and A. I. Schindler

The magnetic properties of highly oriented pyrolytic graphite
(HOPG) implanted with fluences of 25 keV iron atoms ranging from 1016
to 1017 atoms/cm2 have been measured. The lowest fluence specimen
was paramagnetic down to 2 K, with evidence for clusters of only a few
spins, while the highest fluence specimen was clearly ferromagnetic, with
magnetization curves resembling those of a set of randomly oriented soft
magnetic planes. The critical fluence for formation of a ferromagnetic
state appears to be between 1 and 3 X 1016 atoms/cm 2 at 25 keV.
These results can be qualitatively understood based on the critical
density for percolation of near neighbor exchange interactions.

8. Physical Properties Of Two Metastable States Of Amorphous Silicon

G. K. Hubler, C. N. Waddell, W. G. Spitzer, J. E. Fredrickson and
T. A. Kennedy

Characterization of the two metastable states of amorphous Si
produced by ion implantation were extended to include electron
paramagnetic resonance, fundamental absorption edge, and density
measurements in addition to infrared reflection. It was found that the
properties of the two a-Si states are not dependent upon the mass of the
incident ion (1 2C, 2 9Si, 3 1p, 1 20 Sn) or upon the anneal
temperature for 400<TA!600oC. The dangling-bond density decreased
by about a factor of 2, the absorption coefficient decreased by more than
a factor of 5, but the density did not change when the a-Si went through
a transition between the two states.

V. BIBLIOGRAPHY

A cumulative bibliography of papers related to ion implantation for
materials processing authored or coauthored by NRL staff members is
provided.
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Carburization of steel surfaces during Implantation of Ti Ions at high fluences
I. L. Singer

Chertmtrv Dtitm Wi 70). NatalR,-warrir('h .hr. Washington. D. C 20375

lReceived 15 November 1982: accepted 22 December 1982)

Auger and nuclear backscattering anal.ses of ion-implanted steels have shown that surfaces
implanted with carbide-forming ions can develop excessively high carbon concentrations well
into the implanted layer. A model is preserted here in which the residual gases in the vacuum
chamber interact with the surface during implantation to carburize the surface. Briefly, Jl
implanted Ti ions are "uncovered" by sputtering, (2) they react with residual gases to form surface
carbide species, (3) the carbides dissociate, and (41 the carbon atoms diffuse inwards. Composition
profiles of steels implanted with Ti ions 15-50.< 10"/cm2 at 55 and 190 keVI are analyzed and
shown to support the model. Carburization occurs at a lower fluence for 55-keV implants than for
190-keV implants, consistent with a nearly energy-independent sputtering yield for Ti into Fe.
Implications of the vacuum carburization effects on surface alloy chemistry and mechanical
properties are also discussed.

PACS numbers K; 1).Bn. 82.65.Nz, 61.70.Tm

I. INTRODUCTION "Tir ions in a target chamber that was cryogenically

The ion implantation process is capable of producing %irtu- pumped to pressures of about 5 - I0 ' Torr. The ion beam

ally any alloy by injecting an ion into a solid surface' ' %as scanned electrostatically over the sample holder to give

With the advent of high current implanters, it has become a uniform current density of 10 to 20 pA/cm as measured

feasible to produce surface alloys with concentrations up- with a built-it Faraday cup. Several other steels with low

wards of50 at.%. Tvso consequences of high fluence implan- carbon content 304SS and 1018) and C-free Fe were also

tation that have received some attention are the expansion implanted and analyzed.

Idilationl' and sputtering' of the implanted surface by in-
coming ions. A third consequence, only recently discovered. B. Chemical analysis

is that the sputtered surface can interact with residual gases Auger analysis was performed in a UHV chamber
in the vacuum system and form unexpected surface alloys, equipped with a Perkin-Elmer 1PHIt model 545 Auger mi-
One such alloy was found in Fe and in steel implanted with croprobe, a rasterable ion gun, a Ti sublimator. and liquid
Ti ions to high influences." 'This alloy had an Fe-Ti-C com- nitrogen-cooled cryopanels. The electron gun was operated
position with the unexpected C distributed in a diffusionlike at 2 kV. with a I-p A beam current. rastered over a spot size
profile from the surface inwards."' The surface also dis- of 50 pim to reduce the intensity. Auger derivatie spectra
played remarkable tribological" and chemical' - prtper- were recorded either directly or by a peak-height recording
ties and, in addition, was found to be amorphous. multiplexer with a 3-eV modulation amplitude. The ion gun

This paper provides a model for the incorporation of C was operated in art Ar atmosphere (about 5 , 10 ' Torn
into solid surfaces during high fluence implantation of car- with a rastered beam of 2-keV Ar ' ions. at selected current
bide-forming ions. Composition analyses of Ti-implanted densities between 2 and 30 pA/cm. Depth profiles vere
steels are presented in support of the model. Carbon incor- recorded during ion milling with Ti sublimators operating
poration is attributed to the interaction of the Ti-ion-sput- and cryopanels cooled to liquid nitrogen temperature. These
tered surface with residual carbonaceous gas molecules in procedures reduced contamination of ion-milled surfaces by
the vacuum chamber. Auger composition profiles of Ti-im- residual gas vapor% to below detectable levels.
planted steels illustrate the fluence and energy dependence Quantitative analysis was performed with the standard
ofthe carboin incorporation process. This proces,, becausc of normalizing formalism.' Auger sensitivity factors S v ere
its analogy with gaseous carburization of steels, will be re- obtained from reference sample,, of known composition'",
ferred to as vacuum carburiation. the values are listed in Table I for the principal Auger peaks

used to characterize each species inote the shorthand nota-
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES AND DATA tion. e.g., Ti, ., meaning the peak-to-peak intensity, of the
ANALYSIS spectrum around 420 cV from Ti Auger electronsi. The bulk

A. Implantation

Implantation of the AISI-52100 steel (Fe-I.5Cr-IC by 7 Ait I Stensit,t(., facfor for A ugr peak r-Tp..va it-nsites actt-ured.1a

weight) samples was done with a modified model 200-20A2F mOdulalOtn ampitude 4f % ei and an encrg', ot 2 kc

Varian/Extrion ion implanter." Disks 0.95 cm in diameter Auger pcak I C- (r., I 1,_ C

and 0.32-cm thick were heat sunk onto a water-cooled hold-
er and were kept near room temperature ( < 40 C during the s 0 17 0 i 0t 0

implantation. Samples were implanted with 55- or 190-keV

419 J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A 1 (2), Apr. June 1983 419
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C concentration. 4 at.%, was subtracted from the C profile implants. evolved from Gaussian-like profiles at low

curves in Fig. I in order to portray the excess C concentra- fluence, to near sputter-limited profiles at highest fluences.

lion. In addition, the C-covered oxides present on all sur- In this fluence regime, an unexpectedly large concentration
faces were ignored. Surfaces of steel disks represented in Fig. ofC was detected. The profiles are diffusionlike curves, i.e., a

I are actually the metal/oxide interfaces, which are in fact high C concentration at or near the surface that falls off into

true surfaces during high fluence implantation. the bulk iNondestructive nuclear backscattering analysts
The depth scales for the Auger profiles were established was also performed on selected samples and confirmed the

by Michelson interferometry. Auger depth profiles were tak- diffustonlike C profile. "a The concentration of carbon [C] in
en near the edges of partially masked steel surfaces. The these profiles %as independent of the C content of the steel

depth of an ion-milled step was later measured with a Mi- samples, it did ha'e. however. a distinctive dependence on

chelson interferometer to an accuracy of about - 5 nm. the implantation fluence and energy suggestise of a carburi-
This procedure gave the depths at which several composi- zation process.

tion profiles had been terminated. Since no differences were ihis dependence of [C] on the Ti fluence and energy can
observed in the sputter rates of Ti-implanted and nonim- he seen clearly in the composition %ersus depth profiles ap-

planted steels, the depth scale was taken to be proportional pearing in Fig. I These profiles were obtained from two sets

to milling time. of 521(X) steel samples implanted to fluences of 5, 16,40, and
Energy dispersive x-ray analysis EDXI was performed 50 - 10' Ti/cm- at energies 55 and 190 keV. respectively.

with a 20-keV electron beam. At this energy. electrons excite Subsurface [C). barely detectable i - I at - I below 5 - 101"

x rays in steel to a depth ofabout 1.5tim. which isat least ten Ti/cm at 190 keV. rose to a significant fraction of the near
times as great as the Ti-implant depth. Hence, the surface concentration at a fluence of 50 ' 10" ' Ti/Cm:. At
Ti,,/Fe,,, ratio can be considered proportional to the Ti 55 keV, however. [C) comprised a significant fraction of the
concentration. near surface concentration even at a fluence of 16 - 10" Ti/

cm 2. In general, the subsurface C buildup began at lower
I1. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION fluences for lower implantation energies and ultimately satu-

A. Titanium and carbon profiles in Ti-implanted rated at lower fluences for lower energies (compare 16 and

steels 40 -, 10" Ti i/cm for 55 vs 190 keV in Fig. I I. The concen-
tration of C at the surface [C}, increased with fluence and

Composition versus depth profiles of the near surface re- eryin the surface C cencen

gion(slenergy 
in the same manner as the subsurface C concentra-

gerelctron spectrosm o y i nt conjut with obtainedb A -io tion. This behavior is also expected for a diffusionlike profile.
ger electi proieoscopy incon cnnion with 2-keV a r ion Ti profiles, as seen in Fig. 1, evolved from Gaussian-like to
milling. Ti profile curves, shown in Fig. I for 55 and 190 keV near sputter-limited curves as the fluence increased. The

concentration of Ti at the surface [Ti], also increased with
fluence. These concentration profiles are reasonably well un-

190 keV derstood. Sputtering by Ti ions eroded the sample, placing

40 more and more of the implanted Ti atoms at the inward-
55 keV '/Tj moving surface.' The[Til buildup began at a lowerfluence

4 I- ( /,for 55 keV ions than for 190keVions(see Fig. 1I. Thisenergy

- dependence reflects the deeper penetration of 190 keV ions

X 0i ' than 55 keV ions (projected ranges of 59 and 28 nm, respec-
*20 tively "I and not an energy dependence of the sputtering

- / 20 
yield."

- 40 I Sputtering removed much of the Ti in high fluence im-
z 1 0 plants, especially at the 55-keY implantation energy. The

30 - t retained Ti dose, found by integrating the Ti depth profile
1 4 5 ,curves in Fig. 1, agreed to + 20% with EDX measurements

z1 .'-. of the implanted steel surfaces. The shape of the Ti profile at
L. 20 - highest fluences suggests that the net removal rate may be-
0 come less than one atom per ion at high fluences." The sub-

surface peak in the carbon profiles also suggests that the
-surface may be expanding outward. These details will be

0o considered in a later paper.
0 50 100 ,o 50005?0, The surface concentrations [Ti), and [Cl, therefore.

DEPTH (nml showed similar fluence and energy dependence and, during

the early stages of C buildup, were nearly equal in value. Ti
Ft, I Cone'ntraion v. depth profile% for h and Ci it-implanied 5210I and C also bonded chemically at the surface as inferred from
steel at several fluences and cnergic,, deft 5. 16. and 40 • 1O" 11 " ¢m at Auger line shape analysis. Auger derivative spectra, shown
55 kcV: Irghtl 5. ti, 4). and 50 - I0" 1i ' /cn' at I) keV Note hulk C A

concentration ofthe steel (4 at r% as ,uitracted fron data in Fig. 2tal. are representative of spectra obtained from im-
planted surfaces after ion milling through a thin oxide lay-

J. Vac. Sel. Technol. A, Vol. 1, No. 2, Apt.-June 1983 er. " The line shape of the CIKLL I spectrum is identical to
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tO, are major constituteritsof the residual gases 'Al a.u-

52100 T un pressures of approximately p 1).) ' lorr. typical of
present day implanters, residual gas molecules strike each
surface atom o1ce each second

Whether or not ,arbonaceous gas molecule% are adsorhed
by surface atoms depends on their mutual affinit\ Ii is

d 0 
]  J tknown to hase a high affint for a molecule like CO. and at

T.C low surface coverage the sticking probabilitN can be as high
POWDER a , 'le To maintain an adorbed layer, the flux of residual

gas molecules which "stick" must exceed the flux of surface
atom, sputtered off. Een under optimal implantation con-

ditiots ip- I 10 " Torr and ion current denstl J 20
ENERGY pA/cnil. sputtering cannot remove all the adsorbed mole-

cules from surface Ti atoms: for a sputtering y ield of S I

F-iu 2 Auger densatise sptraofCALL iandT~iLMM4 encrir reg,~ii-f atoms/ion ' the erosion flux for J 20 p A/cm' is 4 , 100

lUpperl Ti-implanied 52t0 steel belo% oxide/metal inierlace and lower atoms/cm s. or 1/3 of the residual gas flux.
ion-milled TiC powder (0 indicates 272-eV C peak. A. 420-eV ri peak Dis.socianon: Adsorbed carbonaceous gas molecules cart-

not themselves carburize the surface; they must first disso-
ciate forming surface carbide species. In recent years. there
have been many surface analytical studies of CO adsorption

that observed for CKLL I in TiC, " shown in Fig. 2(bl. and on Ti. both experimental'2 and theoretical.' and all haxe
can easily be distinguished from other forms of carbon."' concluded that dissociatie adsorption occurs at or abose
even the carbide present in 52100steel.'TheTi(LMM ( spec- temperatures F 3X) K. Most Auger specroscopsts who
trum also shows a line shape identical to that observed in hase had the occasion to sputter clean reacti.e metals such
TiC "shown in Fig. 2(b). Catoms, therefore, were bonded to as Ti are familiar with the buildup of carbide species ad-
Ti atoms at the surface. sorbed from residual gases, even in UHV chambers. More-

Theaffinity ofTi for C at the surface, the parallel increases over. surface carbide species, even under electron and ion
of [Til, and [C], with fluence and energy, and the diffu- bombardment, are quite tenacious unlike surface oxide spe-
sionlike profile of C can all be explained by a model in which cies. which tend to dissociate and desorb in the presence of

C is gettered from the vacuum chamber by Ti atoms that electrons ielectron stimulated desorptioto.
reach the surface during sputtering. This hypothesis, put Diffu.ion: Surface carbide species are well attached to the
forth several years ago,' was recently verified.-' In the exper- surface.' They may not desorb, like surface oxide species
iment, isotopic "CO gas was backfilled into a vacuum They may however dissociate, freeing C atoms to diffuse
chamber during Ti implantation of steel surfaces. Secondary inwards tas dictated by the t hermodynamics 1. The kinetics of
ion mass spectroscopy detected C profiles like those shown the diffusion problem have not yet been worked out com-
in Fig. I at concentrations two orders of magnitude greater pletely however, the diffusisily of C in Fe at or near room
than found in steels implanted without residual 'CO gas. It temperature is compatible with measured distances of I(X)
has, therefore, been shown that implanted Ti, after sufficient im/h.
sputtering of the host steel, can getter residual gases from a Several additional effects should be added to this model to
vacuum chamber. This process will hereafter be referred to account for the profiles obtained in Fig. 1 In addition to
as vacuum carburization. sputter er(iding the surface, implanted atoms dilate the lat-

lice. The radiation damage produced during implanlation

B. A model for vacuum carburlzatlion cati also affect the diffusivit% if C in the lattice, so can the
presence of implanted Ti. b ternary cross-diffusion effects

Vacuum carburization ofTi-implanted steel can be under- 1iinallk, the diffusion equati'n must be esaluated for a air-
stood in terms of a four step processes: III sputtering un- able surface carbon co erage Results if such i calculation
covers implanted Ti, (2) surface Ti atoms adsorb carbona- will be forthcoming.
ceous molecules from residual gases in the vacuum chamber%
(31 surface carbide species are formed by dissociation; and 4i c
surface carbon atoms diffuse inward. Each of these steps will
be treated in detail here. [ he discussion thus far has pertained specitically to m-

Sputtering: During implantation, ions sputter erode the plantation of Ti ions IHowcieer. as suggested b'% the model.
surface in passage to their ultimate resting place. Sputtering any carbide-f rning ion w hich produces stable surface cal-
is evident in the Ti profiles of Fig. 1, as noted earlier, espe- bide species ,il F.- 3X) K nia.", also lead to a sactiuum-carbur-
cially at higher fluences. Ion erosion brings implanted Ti i/ed surface Thus. metal ions such as Itf" .Zr "a . Nb .

atoms to the surface, the vacuum-solid interface. V '. Cr *. Mn ' .and W ' are potential candidates
Adsorption: Once at the surface, Ti atoms are bombarded At Nasal Research L.aboratorN. we hase ohscred carbur-

continually by residual gas molecules present in the vacuum izalion of a %anielt of steels 1t% pes 521(ll, 304. MSO. 44(K.
chamber. In chambers routinely opened to air and cycled 10,19. pure Fe. Ni. and Ta ri a .arlety of ois%, I *. li
without baking, carbonaceous gas molecules such asCOand Cr ' i Knapp et al have obsersed carburizatton ofi c in

J. Vac. Sc. TechnoL A, Vo. 1, No. 2, Apr. June 113 14
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planted ii h Ii and ('hal t a/l I arhuriatlion of sieel iti- terig effects, and N RL.'s Materials Modification group for

planted % ith Cr ti high fluences Implantation

Vacuum carhurhtatlont IJy also ok)cUl %hen carbide-

forming metal surfaces are then iseh c exlposed to radiation 1,1 Isssphosssdo s. edited hs J Isis \ol ,a isirns,. NeANo tin. 114(01

in a vacLlUl o ex am pIes sit" ur'fac arbidt f orat liti on /'n l-,piawain'm $I< laiug ci.rd h, fi NI t'r- c and J K IFirsn¢n

T, ha% c alr.ads been cIted " homas and Hauer obsered -Mscallurgigcal Iri ssf AIML.. Warrcrdisi. F'ennNkhana. 15511

carbide formation oin Nb surfaces during high lemperalure 't' t shl,rs'/s V oalsa , h. /I I plasnaissn. etiltid bh S I FI,

I I l(Ki ) K i II irradiation - he% Npeculacd that beam - t F uk ' 111 % )Ci ! Isskrui Anihsds 334. i
7
, Hht,

enhanced or heam -induced adsos rpt ion ansid dissocilat ion of I m K % i 29. 31 147ni
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fornation. hsu,,n Shtalls,,. ,Me.dhirgs-ai Sssret\ s if AIMUt. WarrTscnd.I. tPnnsl
55.a5t. l~I5

a  
. p tl
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Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) has been used to analyze the surface composition of
several steel and Ni-plated substrates implanted with Ti ions (5 X 10" Ti/cm: at 190 keVI. SIMS
showed clearly the carbonaceous subsurface layer previously reported in Auger and nuclear
backscattering analyses of Ti-implanted Fe-based alloys. Moreover. substrates implanted in a
vacuum which was backfilled with isotopic "CO gas showed 20 to 50 x higher mass 13/ mass 12
ratios for surface concentrations and integrated subsurface doses than substrates implanted in
normal vacuum atmospheres at pressures near 10 -

' Torr. Auger analysis confirmed the
subsurface C profile and found no 0 I < I at. %) below the oxide layer. The experiments provide
direct evidence that C atoms can be absorbed from residual gas molecules in a vacuum chamber
near room temperatures during implantation of carbide-forming ions. A second possible source of
C atoms is also discussed.

PACS numbers: 82.65.My, 81.60.Bn,61.70.Tm, 82.80.Ms

Anomalously high concentrations (20 at. %) of carbon throughout the implantation period by a continuous flow of
have been detected in surfaces implanted to high fluences "CO gas.
with carbide-forming metal ions.' ' Auger depth profile' 4  The sample sets consisted of three polished steel sub-
and nondestructive nuclear backscattering2" analyses of strates (a high carbon steel, a low carbon steel, and an 18
Ti-implanted Fe-based alloys (the most extensively studied Cr Ni steel' and one Ni-plated substrate. Substrates were
system) have revealed a diffusionlike profik of carbon atoms pasted to a water-cooled holder (to keep the temperature
in an amorphous layer which grows inward with increasing below 40 "C) then implanted to a fluence of 5 x 10" Ti/cm2
fluence. These results have led investigators to speculate that at 190 keV. One set was implanted with the "CO gas pres-
carbon (C) is absorbed from the vacuum chamber during ent, a second set at normal vacuum conditions (i.e., without
implantation. In this letter we report direct experimental "CO gas), and a third set remained nonimplanted.
evidence that excess C found in Ti-implanted alloys can Composition versus depth profiles of the implanted lay-
originate from residual gas molecules in the implantation er were obtained by Auger electron spectroscopy and SIMS.
vacuum chamber. Auger data were obtained during 2-keV Ar-ion milling with

The experiment consisted of implanting Ti into sub- a CMA analyzer with a 3-V modulation voltage and a 2-kV
strates exposed to a partial pressure of 'CO gas, then detect- electron beam voltage. SIMS data were acquired on a Ca-
ing 'C atoms in the implanted surface using secondary ion meca ion microscope (Model IMS-300) using a 5.5-keV 0,'
mass spectrometry (SIMS). The "C atoms are expected to primary ion beam. The beam was rastered over an area typi-
pass from the gas phase 'CO molecules to the solid surface cally 0.6 X 0.9 mm at currents from 500 to 800 nA. The weak
by a process we call implant-assisted vacuum carburization.4  positive secondary ion signals of C and 0 required count
During implantation, incoming ions erode the surface and times I DO longer than the strong positive metal ion signals.
eventually uncover previously implanted Ti. At the surface. All samples were sputter cleaned for 15 s prior to counting to

Ti atoms adsorb residual carbonaceous gas molecules, which avoid the strong secondary ion peaks resulting from the con-
dissociate to form surface carbide species. These surface car- taminated oxide surface. The mass 12 intensity is taken to
bon atoms in turn migrate inwards during continued im- represent C" ions. The mass 13 intensity should be princi-
plantation bombardment. CO gas was chosen for this experi- pally "C', although some CH , also mass 13, may contri-
ment because it has a high probability of sticking to Ti at bute due to the lack of UHV conditions in the SIMS vacuum
room temperature and dissociatively chemisorbs to form chamber.
surface carbide species.' Figures I(a)- Ic) present selected SI MS profiles for the

Implantation of Ti ions, in NRLs cryopumped Varian/ 18Cr 8Ni steel substrates. The C introduced into the surface
Extrion implanter. is normally performed with the vacuum by Ti implantation is clearly identified as the mass 12 and
chamber at pressures from I to4x 10 bTorr and at current mass 13 intensities (i.e.. "-C and 'C curves in Figs. I(al and
densities of J - 5-20 jA/cm2 (Refs. I and 3). For the 'C I(b); the cross-hatched and dotted areas indicate Ihe excess C
experiment, the vacuum chamber was pumped overnight above steady-state values. The excess C concentration found
and reached a base pressure ofp 4x,: 10 'Torr. The pres- in the nonimplanted substrates [Fig. 11c)] is quite small, al-
sure rose to p = 6 x 10 ' Torr with the entry of a Ti ion beit exaggerated by the logarithmic scale; it probably result-
beam(atJ - 10A/cmll, then top - 4 x 10 ' Torras 'CO ed from beam mixing of carbonaceous overlayers found on
gas was bled into the chamber. This pressure was maintained all surfaces, Both excess carbon curves.' C and ''C. fall to
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er steel samples.
The Ni substrates also had excess C after Ti imiplaitta-

tion and enhanced mass 13/mass 12 ratios for the substrate
implanted in the presence (if "CO gas, as shown in Fig. 2 13CO GAS NORMAL VACuuM
There were, however. two differences in the spectra oif I i- 'N , *

implanted Ni and Ti-implanted steels. First. rmore excess C so* A7 ~ .. . :

was found in the steels than in the Ni, despite Identical mIT- - *. 0 ..

plantation conditions and similar Ti corrcerltratiiin profiles 5o-
This difference, indicated by the mass 12 or nla-s 13. to mnass

48 ratios in Figs. I and 2. has also beeni \erified byI Auger
composition versus depth profilesiot shovw. Vacuurm car- 0 ',

burization. however, is a complicated iriterplav of split ltr- -

ing, chemiusorption. and diffusion (probhably radiation eni- 0

hancedl, and factors affecting the carburtaiii rates ill U

different metals are not understood. For examiple. Cr atoms 2 2n 0

on the 18Cr 8Ni steel surface might prov ide a seconid site for
C adsorption, thereby enhancing the C absiirptriotn rate A 0

second difference was that the niass I 1/mass 12 ratio iii the SPU rst HIGTIESfEoNnS
'CO-on-Ni substrate reached three. butl as ts enc no-

than tine for the "CO-on-steel substrates% .. ui 'i pi

One of the unanswered quest ionis if the SI %is a Is siN n-',
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J3 - 30 pA/cmi. shows C falling off %%ith a diffusionIke tail
F--- andO never reappearing. Therefore, onl tie C, not the 0, is
D -JJ,5- - - - ,30aA/cm

2  
selectively absorbed during the implant-assisted vacuum

cc i - carburization process.SC Is ,nThe main finding of this experiment is that excess car-Ti s---', cbnit iptes uraeoigntdfomrs.a

gases in vacuum system. We have shown here that vacuum

Fecarburization can occur in Ni as well as Fe alloys, and the C

. -.-. • ,, but not O is absorbed. Recently, one of us lILSI has reported
C2,0 that Cr and Ta implants also carburize metals and suggested
Fi Fe " that carburization should occur for any strong carbide for-

40C mer implanted to high fluences IRef. 4. see also Ref. 2). Im-
\. plant-assisted vacuum carburization is expected to occur so

0 10 20 30 long as the incident flux of residual gas molecules is greater
Dthan the sputtering rate by the ion beam. This hypothesis is4SPUTTERING TtME (MiI now being tested at NRL by performing implantations at
HO6 3 Auger depth profile of 18 Cr xN, steel itiplincld I t, the high dose rates in a UHV chamber, with and without "CO
presence of' 'CO gas Note change in sputtering current dsnlties fron gas. These investigations should also reveal whether conta-
J 5 uA/cm initiall, toJ 3I j4Acm- lshcnd the mctal '.ide Inter minant strcaming contributes to implant-assisted carburiza-
face lion in high vacuum
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Wayne Rabalais for discussion about streaming contamina-
tion.
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ABSTRACT

Concentration vs. depth profiles have been calculated
for Ti and C in 52100 Ti-implanted steel. A computer
formalism was developed to account for diffusion and mixing
processes, as well as sputtering and lattice dilation. A
Gaussian distribution of Ti was assumed to be incorporated
at each time interval. The effects of sputtering and lattice
dilation were then included by means of an appropriate
coordinate transformation. C was assumed to be gettered
from the vacuum system in a one-to-one ratio with the
surface Ti concentration up to a saturation point. Both Ti
and C were allowed to diffuse. A series of experimental
(Auger) concentration vs. depth profiles of Ti implanted
steel were analyzed using the above-mentioned assumptions.
A best fit procedure for these curves yielded information on
the values of the sputtering yield, range and straggling,
as well as the mixing processes that occur during the
implantation. The observed values are in excellent
agreement with the values predicted by existing theories.

INTRODUCTION

171 2
Ions implanted to high fluences (> 10 1cm ) in metals are capable

of creating unique alloys with remarkable mechanical and chemical properties.
An example of such an alloy is the wear-resistant amorphous layer formed
when Ti is implanted into 52100 steel (1). This layer forms by adsorbing
carbon from residual gases in the vacuum chamber (2), assisted by Ti atoms
which reach the surface by sputter erosion during implantation.

The present paper describes a computational method for modeling high
fluence implantation and presents calculated Ti and C depth profiles which
mimic those observed for the above mentioned Ti implantation into 52100
steel. The model accounts for ion collection, sputtering and lattice dilation
in a manner similar to the earlier treatments by Schultz and Wittmaak (3)
and Krautle (4).

It also considers the diffusion-like transport processes which affect the
shape of the evolving profiles and incorporates the vacuum carburization
process elucidated by Singer (2). The formalism is based on a numerical
solution of the coupled diffusion equations for implanted Ti and adsorbed C.
Effective diffusivities for the two species and sputtering yield by Ti ions
were obtained by comparison of the calculated and experimental profiles.
The experimental data modeled in the present work were obtained by Singer
(2)

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The profile of Ti implanted to high fluences is affected by four
processes:

o Ion collection, with a Gaussian distribution

Pr-sont,,d at th.' Materials Resoarch Society Symposium, Boston, MA, "overter 1Iz33.
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o Sputter erosion of the surface
o Lattice dilatioti as a result of ion collection
o Diffusion-like broadening resulting from the collision

cascades or radiation -enhanced diffusion.
The adsorbed C profiles are affected by two processes:
o Surface budldup of C as a function of time
" Diffusion-like penetration

The term 'dlIffusion-like" is used here to denote transport processes that
obey Fick's second law (5) which represents thermal and radiation -enhanced
diffusion, as well as cascade mixing (6). The diffusion equations were
solved for D T and D C values which best fit all the experimental curves.
In these calculations D Ti and D C were approximated as constants, as
suggested by the calculations of Eltoukhy et al. (7). Non-zero values for
D Ti indicate the relative importance of diffusion-like mixing under the
conditions of implantation studied. We emphasize that both D C and D Ti
should be considered as effective diffusivities, since they may result from
processes other than thermally activated diffusion. The boundary condition
is the surface carbon concentration as a function of time, taken from the
model for vacuum carburization presented by Singer (2). The model
predicts a surface concentration of C that is proportional to the amount of
Ti exposed at the surface. As a first approximation it can be assumed that
every exposed Ti atom adsorbs a C atom. This assumption is justified by
the experimental data for surface contents up to concentrations around 16
atO where there appears to be a saturation of the adsorbed carbon.
Therefore, the boundary condition used is that, at the surface, the C and
Ti concentrations are equal.

The diffusion equations were solved by a finite difference technique,
the Cranck -Nicholson method (5,8) . At each time step of the calculation a
Gaussian distribution of collected Ti was added to the existing profile, which
was initially zero. Also, the C concentration at the surface, [C15 ,was
made equal to the Ti concentration for every time increment. In addition, at
each time step coordinate transformations were performed that accounted for
the sputter erosion of the surface and the lattice dilation.

RESULTS

The formalism described requires the input of the following parameters:
o Range and range straggling of Ti ions in steel. These values were

obtained from calculations done using LSS theory as described in the
Manning and Mueller procedure (9).

o Flux of the incoming ions which can be obtained from the experimental
conditions as fluence per unit time,f The Ti flux is converted to added
thickness per unit time, using the atomic density of the 52100 steel.

(f =9.26 x 10~ at/sec cm no = 8.21 x 10 ' at'cm3

o Effective diffusivity of C. which was varied in order to obtain a good
fit with the experimental C profiles.

o Effective diffusivity of Ti. which was varied in order to obtain the best
fit to the experimental Ti profiles.

" Sputtering yield ( S ), which can be obtained directly from the
experimental data by considering the total area under the profiles. As
an additional confirmation the sputtering yield was allowed to vary in a
best fit procedure to the experimental profiles. This was done
simultaneously with the variation of the Ti diffusivity.

The effect of lattice dilation was found to be very important. Calculations
were done without lattice dilation, and it was observed that the only way to
get agreement with experimental values was to use a range and range
straggling that are very much different from the ones predicted by the
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Manning and Mueller formalism. For 190 key a good fit without the lattice
dilation effect required values of R = 900 A' and AR = 500 AO, whichP P

are almost double of the LSS values (R = 590 AO and &R = 230 A0 ).P P
Since this discrepancy is unlikely it was concluded that the lattice dilation
effect is absolutely necessary to describe high fluence ion implantation
profiles.

The next series of calculations included the lattice dilation effect but
did not consider a diffusion-like process for Ti. It was observed that the
calculated curves were consistently narrower than the experimental ones.
This suggested that a diffusion-like process is indeed necessary to account
for the observed results. When both diffusion and lattice dilation were
included in the calculationsonly one combination of S and DTj values

resulted in Ti profiles that fit all the seven measured profiles. These

values were DT1 z 6x10 "1 5 cm 2/sec. and S = 2.0.

The sensitivity of the profiles to the value of S can be seen in Fig. 1
for six of the seven experimental curves studied. (The profile for 190 key

at lowest fluence of 5x10 16 was found to be insensitive to the variation of
the parameters of interest and therefore is not shown). Fig. 1 shows
calculated and experimental Ti vs. depth profiles for 3 fluences at each of
two energies. As expected, the effect of increasing sputtering yield is to
move the profiles closer to the surface. The value of S that best describes
the experimental curves seems to decrease from a value somewhat greater
than 2.0 to a value less than 2.0 as the fluence increases. This is
consistent with the value of 1.9 derived directly from experimental data.
The results of Fig. 1 were calculated for a Ti effective diffusivity of

6x10 15 cm/sec.
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Fig 1 Experimental (heavy line) and calculated Ti profiles for several values

of S I - 1.0, A - 2.0, * - 3.0 1, with DTi = 0.6x10-1 4 (cm2/s).
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The sensitivity of the calculated profiles to the value of DTi is shown

in Fig. 2. This figure shows calculations done for a sputtering yield of
2.0. These results include the ones obtained in the absence of diffusion
broadening, showing that the experimental data are consistently broader. A
value of DTi different from zero results in better agreement with

experiment. An order of magnitude estimate of the transport process
present can be obtained from these figures which is approximately,

DTi = 6x1O " 15 cm 'sec.
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Z Z Z
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ui Li L
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Fig 2 Experimental (heavy line) and calculated Ti profiles for several values

of DTi [(x0- 14cm2/s) c - 0.0, a - 0.6, * - 1.0 ],with S=2.0.

Fig. 3 shows the calculated carbon concentration profiles compared to

experiment. In this figure calculations are presented for different values of

DC , with [CJ s restricted to :s 16 at%. As an order of magnitude

estimate it may be concluded that the value of the effective diffusivity of

carbon is around, D C 
= 6x10 - 1 5 cm2I/sec.

DISCUSSION

The calculated composition vs. depth profiles are in good agreement
with the experimentally determined profiles for high fluences of Ti implanted
into steel. The computational method described takes into account the effect
of sputtering and lattice dilation, as done by previous investigators. In
addition, it is able to describe diffusion-like processes. Other phenomena
may also be present in high fluence ion implantation, namely preferential
sputtering and radiation induced segregation. The agreement between
experimental and calculated profiles that was obtained in the present work
suggests that these effects are not very significant in the case studied.

Several conclusions about the implantation alloying process can be
drawn from the results of the present work. First, the lattice dilation and
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the sputter erosion of the surface must be included in order to obtain
reasonable agreement with experiment based on the values for range and
straggling given by LSS theory.

Second, the sputtering yield of steel by Ti atoms is approximately 2.0
at fluences below those needed to form a carburized surface, but less than
two at higher fluences. A sputtering yield of 2.5 ± .5 has been measured
for Ar in Fe and stainless steel targets (10). It is possible that the
sputtering yield of Ti is lowered when it is bonded to C. It is even
possible that the anomalous dips in the self sputtering yield of reactive
metals (V, Ti, Zr, Nb, Hf, Ta) presented by Almen and Bruce (11) over
twenty years ago are attributable to carburization effects.

Third, the broadened profiles obtained experimentally can be

understood in terms of an effective diffusivity for Ti of DTi = 6x10 1 5

cm2 /sec. Since this diffusivity occurs thermally at 580'C (12) it is clear
that the diffusivity observed in the present problem is implantation-induced.
For typical implantation conditions the effective diffusivity due to collision
cascades is known to be of this order of magnitude (13). Furthermore, if
following Myers, the effective diffusion coefficient is calculated on the basis
of the Kinchin-Pease relation (6) the value obtained is of the same order of
magnitude as the one obtained by using the parameters of the present
problem.

Finally, a diffusion-like process accounts nicely for the inward
migration of C into steel during Ti implantation. The assumption of a
saturation value for the C adsorbed on the surface, which resulted in better
agreement with experiment, is reasonable for a sputtered surface.

The present model cannot definitely identify the mechanism of the

observed effective diffusion of C, 6x10 1 5 cm2 /sec. Three processes
can contribute to this effective diffusivity value. These are thermal (non-
enhanced) diffusion, radiation enhanced thermal diffusion and cascade
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mixing. The thermal diffusion of C in Fe at the sample temperature

40 0 C) is 10 - 16 cm2 ,sec. (14), and therefore contributes only 2% of the
migration process. A recent Montecarlo type calculation for the collision
cascade effect during the carburization of Cr implanted Cr could not account
for the majority of the C adsorbed as observed experimentally (15). It
appears that in the present case both collision cascades and radiation-
enhanced diffusion may contribute to the inward migration of C, although
the latter may be more significant. The chemical affinity of C for Ti might
also enhance C diffusion.

CONCLUSIONS

The formalism developed permits quantitative evaluation of several of
the dynamic processes present in high fluence reactive ion implantation. For
the case of Ti implanted into 52100 steel the following can be concluded:
the sputtering yield decreases from a value greater than 2.0 to a value
smaller than 2.0 as fluence increases, probably due to the incorporation of
carbon with increasing fluence.

It is necessary to account for some mixing process for Ti in order to
explain the experimental results. Alternatively a range and straggling that
are very different from those predicted by LSS theory have to be assumed.
The order of magnitude of this mixing process is characterized by a value of

DTi = Wx10 1 5 cm 2/sec. , which is consistent with a cascade mixing

mechanism.
The mixing process responsible for C penetration can be described by

Fick's law and is characterized by an effective diffusion coefficient of

DC = 6x1O - 1 5 cm 2sec. It appears that both radiation enhanced

diffusion and cascade mixing contribute to the inward migration of C. The
amount of C adsorbed at the surface can be adequately described by a one
to one relation with the amount of Ti at the surface up to a certain
saturation limit around 16 at.% carbon.
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ABSTRACT

The Boltzmann transport equation is used to describe a beam of ions of
atomic species I (1-atoms) bombarding a target modelled as an amorphous
mixture of 2-atoms and 3-atoms. In a manner familiar in nuclear reactor
theory, the method of characteristics is used to integrate the resulting transport
equations. An exact expression for the migration flux J3 of 3-atoms is obtained
in closed form. This expression can be evaluated in terms of a power series in
a distance parameter s. For the case of slowly varying density N3 of 3-atoms,
Fick's law, relating J3 to the gradient of N3, is derived from this expression, it
is given by the lowest order term of the power series. J3 is shown to be pro-
portional to the bombarding flux. Concomittantly, a closed expression for the
mixing parameter in Fick's law is obtained, which allows a calculation of this
quantity for realistic interatomic potentials. A model Kinchin-Pease displace-
ment cascade is proposed, which is expected to allow a reasonable first approxi-
mation calculation of the mixing parameter in Fick's law. It is deduced that the
mixing parameter will depend sensitively on the lattice displacement energy.
This dependence constitutes a physical mechanism for chemical effect in cas-
cade mixing, as well as for fluence and temperature dependence of cascade mix-
ing.

INTRODUCTION

Haff and Switkowsky III have proposed a model for cascade missng in which atomic migration
under ion bombardment derives from a mechanism somewhat similar to that of gaseous diffusion
driven by concentration gradients. Matteson 121 has examined this process from the point of view
of the theory of random flights. In the present work, we propose to discuss this process on the
basis of the Boltzmann transport equation.

REVIEW OF LINEAR TRANSPORT THEORY

It is assumed that the target can be modelled as being amorphous, and that all atomic interac-
tions take place through uncorrelated binary atomic collisions. It is further assumed that, in all
atomic collisions, one of the atoms is at rest in the laboratory frame. Consider the case of a beam
of atomic species I bombarding a target of atomic species 2 containing an impurity of atomic
species 3, and let b.VV. )d3 r d'v be the number of atoms of atomic species a (a - 1, 2, or 3)
located at time t in space d3r about F and having velocity d3v about V. Correspondingly,
ja(7 Vt) -KdSd 3vdt is the number of a-atoms (particles of atomic species a) with velocity d1v
around V crossing an element of area dS with unit normal ti in time dt around t. Let
r( -;)vb¢(Z',t) d3v'd'vd3r dt be the number of a-atoms emttted into the phase space

region d3r d~v about 7and V in time dt due to collisions in which a ,-atom of velocity d3v' about V'
collides with an a-atom. It follows from these definitions that 131

fo' ( V; )d 3v - rt" I. (I)

Ahere eya is the total cross section for (3-atoms: that is, the reciprocal mean-free path of these

atoms. Let q(,iVt)drdvdt be the number of a-atoms inserted ;nto the phase space region
d1rJ'v about r'and V by external sources in time dt about t, and let Qa0 ('FV,t)d 3rd 3vdt be the
corresponding number of a-atoms inserted by collision in which a t3aitom strikes an a-atom. From
the above definitions one has

Qs,(i, ,) - f or8 o(V' - V f'v',h8 (rv d'. (2)
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Simple conservation of particles leads to the Boltzmann equation (31
+ V• ,+ v ,° - q. + .(3)

In a manner familiar in nuclear reactor theory, the method of characteristics of the theory of
partial differential equations can be applied to integrate the above Boltzmann equation 141 A
characteristic or ray in (4) space is determined; in our case it turns out to be the line

-7 o + s f
(4)

1 - to +

where d is the unit vector defined by V - vf, and s is a parameter determining arc length along
the ray (4). Along this ray tP(CV,t) becomes a function 4,4(sV) of s and V, with kb.(sS) -
b*,( o + sfl,V,t 0 + s/v). For different choices of initial conditions (70,t 0) the rays (4) map out all
of (-r) space. Along the ray (4), the Boltzmann equation (3) becomes

d,. + v ,r ,° - q. + ,5)
v-ds

which is easily integrated to yield

,,,(s. V) _ C e-F()+ I__ e_,fo'eeF(,) (q.(s') + Q (s)]ds (6)v Q0 (' Is

with

F(s) - Jo, . (s')ds'. (7)

We shall be concerned with the steady state, which is obtained by considering the bombarding beam
to be constant in time and doing the integration in (6) for -- < s' < 0. which corresponds to
times -o < t < 0. Upon making the change of variable -s' to s'. one obtains for the steady-state
density function

(o- = 0 e-Ft -S') + Q Q,(-s'))ds' (8)

with

F(s) - f 0  ro.(- s')ds'. (9)

FICK'S LAW FOR CASCADE MIXING

Consider the flux of impurity atoms due to atomic collisions during ion bombardment. From

the definitions above one has for this flux

13(7,t) - f VtiO ' V' )d~ (l1)

The 7dependence of the collision cross section derives from the spatial variation of atomic densities
N, in the target, which is explicitly displayed by writing

ci-o° (V - V, F) - N., (F') Kp. (V - V). II)

A key point of the present work is the observation that the integral form of the Boltzmann equation
immediately yields the atomic migration currents in closed form. For the steady-state flux, one has
from Eq. (3)

J3(r) -~ f 'vf f0 ds1,1'e1ff dlv'N3,(-s') Ko,(-vt- 01bo(-s', iV)di, % 2Y T..) f ,jv5 fo (12)'-

with

31 a, 3 (-s')ds'. (13)
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The term in Eq. (12) for f- I describes recoil implantation effects as well as effects in which
implanted atoms participate in cascades. If one describes primary knock-on production by source
terms q,(7,V,t) then, in the zero-fluence limit, this p - I term represents purely recoil implanta-
tion effects.

Subject only to -he assumptions of uncorrelated binary collisions in an amorphous target, Eq.
(12) is exact.

Now arrange the coordinate system so that the incoming beam is along the - axis and, in
order to fix ideas, let the beam and target have plane symmeir) and perpendicular incidence. One
contribution to J3 in Eq. (12) is the variation in N 3(-s') - '%'(70 - s'O). Suppose that N,
increases in the positive z direction. Then, at a fixed point F0 there %ill be more particles arri, ing
at 70 which originate from collisions in the positive z direction (where N 3 is larger) than there are
from the negative z direction, and this gives rise to a net flux. The particle density functions ,bi in
the integrand of Eq. (12) will also make a contribution to J, because they depend on .Va and,
correspondingly, they will have a directional dependence. The parameter s' measures the distance
from 7,) to where these particles originate, and they are attenuated by the factor e-ir), where Fs')
is the acrage number of mean-free paths these particles travel in going from the point r.- s7,
where they are created by collisions, to the point 7'. where they make their contribution to J,.

Now expand the integral of Eq. (12) in a power series in s', and keep only the lowest-order
term That term comes from the spatial dependence of the factor N 3 which, to lowest order, is

,(-s) N3 (T,) - s C• 3 (0). (14)

The result is

J3 -- D VN, 7) (I5)

with

- f dn d 'K,,(V ) (161

In obtaining this result, one uses the identity ds's'e = 1Ila 2, and the fact that the integrand
of Eq. (12) is cylindrically symmetric about the zaxis. In Eq. (16), the particle densities V.b are all
proportional to the bombarding fluence 0, so the diffusion coefficient Do of Eq. (16) can be written

D - D 0 . (17)

with the mixing parameter Do independent of the bombarding flux.

Equation (15) is Fick's law for atomic migration, and is obtained as the Iowest-order approxi-
mation to Eq. (12). This approximation is valid only when the variation of N3l1) over a mean-free
path is small compared to N). When this is not true, one must include more terms in the power
series expansion in s'. These higher terms will involve powers of N, and also the spatial variations
of La(, 0 due to the spatial variations of Na(7).

On account of the (averaging) integrations fd 3 v and fd-v' in expression '16), we can expect
the result to be insensitive to the details of the density functions U1,9 for the recoil cascades, rather
crude approximations will probably suffice. On the other hand, Eq. (16) indicates that D is highly
sensitive to the atomic collision cross sections, and this expression allows the calculation for realis-
tic interatomic potentials.

MODEL KINCHIN-PEASE CASCADE

In order to calculate the mixing coefficient Do, one needs the density functions (,r %7') for
the displacement cascades. In another work, we plan to show how the integral form (6) Lan be
used to formulate an iteration procedure for these functions which will allow the calculation of D0
by successive approximations.* HIere, we formulate a model for ia which allows a first approxima-
tion to Do. We consider the case of an infinitely dilute impurity, and let us agree to ignore recoil
implantation effects. In these circumstances, the terms ,3 - I and 0 = 3 drop out in Eq (16). leav-
ing only the term /3 - 2.
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The quantity needed is the density function d 2(7V,t) for the cascade of 2-atoms under
steady-state bombardment by I-atoms, which is obtained as follows: Let G(TV,t:Fo,V0,to) be the
density function for the displacement cascade created by a primary knock-on atom (PKA) of energy
E o, velocity Vo created at time to at the location TO. We will construct G to represent a simple
implementation of the Kinchin-Pease cascade 15]. Let G(,FV;i 0 ) be the density function for the
displacement cascades in steady state, where the above PKA's have been created at a constant rate
for a long time. One can show from the time-translation invariance of these Green's functions that

G(F" 0,V° ) -fo G(CV,t 70 ,V0 , to - O)d. (18)

which will be used to obtain G from G. Let q2 (T0 , Vo) be the steady-state creation rates for PKA's
of velocity V0. The density function to be used in Eq. (16) will then be

0,(.V) - £ G (7- ,007 0) q 2(Fo,V)d
3vo. (19)

Thus, a 2 Ci, ,) can be obtained if one has the density function G for a single cascade.

For our first approximation to D 0., we will use for G a simple implementation of the Kinchin-
Pease cascade [5]. The cascade is considered to consist of rn steps At the k-th step. there are 2k

recoils, each of energy E012' , 
selocity

vA = vd12 k/ 2. (20)

and isotropically distributed in direction. This step lasts an inter%,al of time

.. 1,. (21)

where or is the reciprocal of mean free path, which can be obtained from the actual realistic intera-
tomic potential. The total number m of such steps is given by the condition

E,

Ed - . . (22)

where Ed is the displiacment energy. The spatial dependence of the cascade is ignored, since it is
expected to make a contnution to Di only in higher orders. Define the points in time t by

S= to + . 23)
k-i

Then G can be written

G(T V.t) - 8(7- F0) 2 - (24)

for it < t < t, ,i. with G 0 for t > t,,,.

The steady-state Green's finction is obtained from Fq (18) as

8(7 - r o 2 k 867- V(2

The above G will make a contribution to the calculation (16) of Do sia the form
v'4,2 (fV')d3

v
' We can as,,ess this contribution by considering the quantity

.A = f v'G,) d3v=(F- i11) E (26)
A-i (v)

For r(V ) a constant, 50'. of the total contribution to A comes from the last step k = r, 75* from
the last two steps, 87.59'i from the last three steps, 93 75% from the last four steps, and so on. This
shows that the final steps of the cascade will dominate the contributions of ,,,(rV) to the mixing
coefficient Do This corresponds to the low-selocity region of w!, rVI, where the density function
constructed above can be expected to he not a had approximation Recall also that the exp .ssion
(16) is relatively insensiive 4o the details of ,jo(TV) These two facts together lead us to cpect
that the above ,b2 (y V) will provide a reasonable first approximation to Do.
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The above argument also shows that the D of Eq. (16) will be highly sensitive to the displace-
ment energy Ea, which determines m via Eq. (22). Now, instead of the dilute solvent case
N3 << N 2, consider the general case of arbitrary N3. If the displacement energy should then
depend on the compositions N 3 and N 2 of the target, then so will the mixing coefficient Do. This
will be a chemical effect in cascade mixing. Furthermore, Do will have a (complex) dependence on
Nt.N 2 , and N 3. and therefore will vary with fluence. In addition, if E. varies with temperature,
then so will Do.

DISCUSSION

The physical origin of cascade mixing in the present work is the same as that of Haft and
Switkowski (Il, and this ,ork can be considered a refinement of their approach. Their model of
cascades has one velocity and one mean free path, and they find D - vf/3o, with fa certain frac-
tion. We have the exact expression (12) involving the actual velocity distribution, which allows a
derivation of Fick's law and the closed expression (16) for the mixing coefficient.

Emphasis should be placed on the deduction of the previous section that the mixing parame-
ter Do will depend sensitively on the displacement energy Ed. If actual calculation bears out this
deduction, then this constitutes a physical mechanism for chemical effect in cascade mixing. In
addition, cascade mixing will depend on NiN 2, and N3 (and therefore fluence) and on tempera-
ture.
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ABSTRACT

Copper films given multiple sequences of Ta implantation
and Cu depositions were analyzed using electron microscopy,
backscattering, and Auger spectroscopy. Ta retention is 92%
following direct implantation, and 100% retention was
achieved for the same Ta dose if sputtered Cu is replaced
during implantation. Lateral migration of Ta and micro-
roughness were observed for all cases studied. Evidence for
TaC formation is presented.

INTRODUCTION

The use of concurrent ion irradiation and vapor deposition to achieve
enhanced thin film properties and to improve coating adherence has, for the
most part, been studied using ion beams with energies less than 5 keV [1-31.
The reasons for using low-energy ions as opposed to beams of moderate-energy
ions that are obtained from ion implantation systems include (1) energy
deposition will be very near the surface, (2) low energy ion sources are
readily available and reasonably inexpensive and (3) sputtering is reduced at
low energies. If, however, the negative aspects of increased sputtering
could be overcome, then there would be several advantages to using higher
energy ion beams available from an imp lanter. Principle among these are that
the ion beam can consist of any element and is not limited to gaseous species
as is frequently the case for low energy ion guns. Because of the increased
energy available, the dose required to produce the same energy deposition is
reduced. In addition, the combined ion implantation and deposition technique
offers a new approach for the study of sputtering phenomena. Ordinarily the
measurement of a sputtering rate is complicated by an increase in concen-
tration of the implanted element at the surface. If, however, the target
material is continuously being replenished by vapor deposition during the
sputtering process, the surface fraction of the implanted element can be kept
arbitrarily low. Another interesting potential application of the combined
technique is to use vapor deposition to precisely offset sputtering. If this
can be done, then the maximum concentration of an implanted specie should no
longer be fixed by the "sputtering limit" and the fraction of the implanted
dose that is retained could be increased significantly. In the process, a
completely new range of material compositions would become accessable via ion
implantation.

To establish the feasibility of combining vapor deposition techniques
and moderate energy ion implantation, a long range systematic study has been
initiated. The preliminary results of that study are reported here. An
initial goal is to determine the extent to which conventional models for
implanted systems are applicable to ion beam enhanced deposition (IBED)
systems. For this initial phase of the study, copper was implanted with
tantalum while copper was being deposited to replace the sputtered atoms.
This system was selected because the sputtering rate for Ta on Cu is high,
and because Ta is insoluble in and forms no compounds with Cu.
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EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND TECHNIQUES

For these treatments, the sample is positioned in the center of a
chamber 30 cm above an electron beam evaporator and can be rotated about a
horizontal axis in order to expose it to either the evaporant from below or
the ion beam from the side. The samples are affixed to a cylinder of cir-
cular or square cross section or in some cases are themselves cylinders. In
order to maintain a high degree of control over the relative arrival rates of
the evaporant atoms and the beam ions, the treatment process is broken into
two completely isolated steps. First a small fraction of the total intended
dose is implanted. Then the sample is rotated into the evaporant stream
where a correspondingly thin coating of the desired element is deposited.
This process is then repeated until the desired film thickness or ion dose is
achieved. If small variations in the relative arrival rates can be ignored,
or if an external means of controlling the two fluxes is provided, then the
sample is simply rotated continuously through the two beams. The chamber is
equipped with two variable apertures which will eventually be used to adjust
the relative arrival rates of ions and evaporant atoms, but for this work,
these apertures were used to mask different portions of the sample from each
beam. The evaporator is diffusion pumped and is isolated from the sample by
a set of differential pumping apertures. A cryogenic pump is mounted
directly opposite the sample which is itself surrounded by a cold wall held
at 77 K.

In order to evaluate the extent to which the effects of the sputtering
of copper by tantalum can be offset by concurrent evaporation of copper,
three types of samples were prepared. For all three cases investigated, the
substrate was a 12 mm diameter aluminum disk on which 63 nm of Cu had been
deposited. The first treatment (case I) consisted of normal incidence im-
plantation of 50 keV Ta to a fluence that was believed to be sufficient to
sputter 48 nm of Cu or four times the range of the Ta ions. Assuming a
sputtering rate of 18 atoms/ion for 50 keV Ta on Cu, this required a fluence
of 2.26 x 1016 ions/cm 2 to remove the necessary amount of Cu. For the second
treatment (case II), the same Ta fluence was implanted, but this time in 12
equal increments. Between each increment, 4 nm of Cu were deposited, which
was approximately the thickness required to replace the Cu sputtered during
each implant increment, assuming a sputtering yield of 18 atoms/ion. For case
III, the sample received a total of 48 increments, each identical to those
used in case II. Thus the total fluence of Ta for this sample was 9.04 x
1016 ions/cm 2 and the total equivalent thickness of deposited copper during
the implantation was 188 nm (47 increments).

These samples were evaluated using Rutherford backscattering (RBS),
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and Auger electron spectroscopy (AES)
combined with low-energy argon ion bombardment. For the RBS measurements,
2 MeV alpha particles were normally incident on the samples, with the back-
scattered ions being detected at an angle of 135 degrees. Scanning electron
microscopy was performed in an ISI model SX30 equipped with energy dispersive
X-ray analysis and a Coates and Welter Cwicscan 106A. Auger electron spectra
were obtained using a single-pass cylindrical mirror analyzer, with an
incident electron beam energy of 3 keV and current of 0.05 mA. Depth pro-
files of the films were obtained by sequential Auger analysis and sputtering
with 3 keV argon ions incident at an angle of 60 degrees with respect to the
sample normal.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Analysis of the RBS spectrum of the direct Ta-implanted Cu film (case I)
(Fig. 1A) indicated that the average thickness of copper removed was 43 m
(nearly the equivalent of four times the calculated range of the implanted
Ta) and that the average sputtering yield was 16.4. It is, therefore,
remarkable that the RBS spectrum also indicated that approximately 90% of the
implanted Ta had been retained. The RBS spectrum for the second case, 4 nm
of Cu deposited between each of the 12 incremental doses of Ta (Fig. 1B),
showed that essentially 100% of the implanted Ta had been retained. For this
case, nearly exact replacement of the sputtered Cu had been achieved and the
apparent sputtering rate was 18.3. It should be noted that these determina-
tions of the amount of Ta and Cu present are uncertain to 10 to 15%; thus the
difference between the amounts of retained Ta for the two cases should not be
viewed as significant. The amount of Cu on this second type of sample was
essentially identical, within experimental uncertainty, to the amount present
before implantation. For the third case (48 increments of Ta implantation
plus 47 evaporations of 4 nm of Cu), the RBS revealed that the system no
longer was retaining all of the implanted Ta and that the Cu depositions were
increasing the film thickness more rapidly than the Cu was being sputtered
away. The sputtering yield for this case was 18.3, 16% of Cu deposited
during implantation remains, and retained Ta is 84% of that implanted.

Scanning electron microscopy of these samples (Fig. 2) revealed that
considerable roughening of the surface had taken place in all three cases.
Fig. 2C shows the surface for case Ill viewed at an angle of 79 degrees with
respect to the surface normal. Energy dispersive X-ray analysis was used to
examine the light and dark areas shown in Fig. 2B. The ratios of the X-ray
yields in the light areas to that in the dark areas for Ta, Cu and Al are
1.6:1, 3.5:1 and .5:1 respectively.

The relative peak heights of the derivative Auger spectra plotted as a
function of sputtering time for the three samples are shown in Fig. 3. An
Auger depth profile of the unimplanted 63 am thick copper film (not shown)
indicated that it required approximately 20 minutes of sputtering to remove
the f ilm and observe the Al KLL peak. Small amounts of oxygen and carbon
(less than 5 at.%) were incorporated into the film. For each of the profiles
shown, it is assumed that approximately 2-3 minutes of sputtering was
required to remove the surface contamination produced when the samples were
exposed to the atmosphere. Thus, the 2-3 minute Auger peak heights should be
considered to represent the "surface" as it existed before being removed from
the IBED vacuum chamber.

When viewed collectively, the above results suggest the following inter-
pretation. The RBS data indicate that there is Al very close to thle surface.
The gradual slope of the near surface Al signal in the RBS spectra (particu-
larly for case III) suggests that the thickness of the film is not constant,
a result that is certainly supported by the SEM pictures. These results,
together with the X-ray data, indicate that the ridges that have developed
are rich in Ta and have resisted sputtering while the valleys between the
ridges have been preferentially sputtered, thereby exposing the Al substrate.
The nonuniformity of the Ta indicates that significant lateral migration has
occurred. In addition, the AES data indicate that sigificant Cu concentration
occurs at the surface. This supports thle view that the Ta has segregated on
the surface leaving exposed regions of Cu. Analysis of the C KLL Auger line
shape indicates that the C was present as a carbide. Applying sensitivity
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factors to the C and Ta Auger peak heights indicated that there was approxi-
mately a 1:1 correspondence between the concent rations of those two elements
throughout the implanted region. This supports the contention that a

carburization process has resulted in the formation of TaC. The amount of

sputtering that has taken place during the Ta implantation is well illus-

trated in Fig. 3A. Ta is still observed after all the Cu had been removed by

sputtering or during AES analysis, indicating that some Ta was implanted into
the Al substrate. Also, the fact that the ratio of the Al Auger peak at the
"surface" (after 3 minutes of sputtering) to that obtained at saturation is

0.3 indicates that 30% of the aluminum substrate was exposed during the

implantation. This uncovering of Al was reduced substantially for case Ii
sample but reappears for case Ill.

A.

I A: I '

FIG. 1. Rutherford backscattering spectra of Cu films on Al following A)

2.26 x 1016 Ta/cm2 ; B) same Ta dose delivered 12 increments separated by 11
Cu depositions of 4 nm each; and C) 9 x 1016 Ta/cm2 in 48 increments
separated by 47 Cu depositions.

A

IPM

FIG. 2. Scanning electron micrographs: A) unimplanted Cu film; 8) following

48 Ta implantations with Cu deposited; and C) same as B but viewed at 79

degrees to surface normal.
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CONCLUSIONS

The interpretations presented above lead to the following conclusions.
During the early stages of the Ta implantation, two mechanisms may be con-
tributing to development of the roughened topography which subsequently
dominates the evolution of the system. First, there is the usual development
of hills and valleys due to sputtering. This development is enhanced by the
segregation of the exposed Ta which forms TaC layers over the hills which
further reduces the sputtering rate in these regions. It is apparent that
the Cu deposited between Ta implantations has had an influence on the total
retained Ta, but this added Cu has not significantly altered the development
of surface roughness. This result has significant implications for the use of
the combined technique for generating thick layers. Since the development of
micro-roughness has not been substantially mediated by the deposition of
additional Cu during implantation, it may be necessary to avoid applying the
technique to systems with high sputtering rates. At the very least, such
roughness severely complicates the interpretation of various surface analyti-
cal techniques such as AES. For example, without topographical information,
one might conclude from the Auger depth profiles that intermixing between the
Cu and Al had occurred. The results of these experiments also demonstrate
the potential value of the IBED technique as a tool for the investigation of
sputtering processes. Note, for example, that small changes in the sputter-
ing rates become magnified if deposition is employed during implantation.
This is illustrated by comparing the average thicknesses of the Cu film

following 12 increments of implanted Ta with that following 48 such implants.
A change in the sputtering rate of less than ten percent has lead to a
readily detectable accumulation of several hundred angstroms of copper over
the course of the 48 Ta implants.
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In this paper the surface binding energy model proposed bs Renolds for a binary alloN has heen extended to a ternars ,,,stern
From this model extension the steads state atomic surface fractions were calculated for a ternar, surface alo% to he prepared h wn

implanting a hinar allo' of known compo ition These predictions were compared with the results of the subsequent ion inplantathon

experiments. rhe total implantation process was monitored by the oh,ervatlon of light emitted through de-excitation pr,.ese, from

sputtered neutral atoms. the experimental results reported are for nickel chromium allo implanted oith 91 keV sopper and
tantalum and were analyzed using Rutherford backscattering. particle induced X-ray emission, and Auger surface anal%,ss, I rorm these
result, the partial sputtering yield for each component, net sputtering yield and surface atomic fracitions were determined, and then
compared with the predicted values. The different analytical techniques show consistent agreement within experimental error and
there is reasonable agreement between the experimental results and the predicted values

I. Introduction metallic ions, copper and tantalum, at 901 keV energ\
The beam species were selected to illustrate expected

In earlier papers 11.21 it has been shown that the differences due to beam ion mass and the altered surface
changing surface during ion implantation alters the binding energy during ion implantation.
expected fluence in attaining steady state conditions
(i.e., the partial sputtering yield of the implanted species
is equal to one) and that the resulting atomic surface of 2. Surface ener* model
the implanted species in general is not the reciprocal of
the self ion sputtering yield as indicated in earlier Reynolds [21 has defined interaction parameters as-
literature [31. Recently Reynolds calculated the average sociated with the three nearest neighbor sets and calcu-
binding energy for surface atoms as a function of the lated the average surface energy for the component
atomic surface fractions for the copper-nickel system atoms in the target surface. For the implanted species
and proposed a binding energy correction factor de- the average surface binding energy was
termining the partial sputtering yields during ion im-
plantation 121. t, = n + n( - ) (

In this paper those concepts are extended more
generally to alloy targets and in particular to ternary where n is the atomic surface fraction, and the sub-
systems, that is, a metallic ion species implanted into a scripts "0'" and "1" refer, respectively to the tmplanted
binary alloy of known composition not containing the species and the initial target species. U, is the surface
beam species. The alloy selected was commercial binding energy for the pure element as calculated b,,
nickel chromium (78: 22) and was implanted with Jackson 141. For the implanted species forming a blnarx

ssstem this expression works well and can be used to
f)eceasd predict the steady state surface fractions. This formula-

O016X-5M3X/84/$t)3.0 , Elsevier Science Publishers B V.
(North-Holland Physics Publishing I)tiVsion)
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tion is not directv extendable ,t, ternar or higher order
NN stems. K /, i

More proper]-, [he avserage surface binding energs %n~ 6
for a component is ann,

where i and I' designate the component ad I ,is tlt , Sputtering of the binars allos surface
average binding energy of that component Parameter :

is the coordination or interaction number as described
below and t ,. U , are the respective binding energie, At the onset of on implantation of a third ,pecies
per interaction The coordination or interaction number inut a b .nar alloxt. thoot the ente implantan.to te nmbe of earst eighorsuse ctnme to exist throughout the entire implantatio~n.
is related to the num ber of nearest neighbor,, used to I h u f t e a o i r c i n s o e ~ .is elaed he sum of the atonic frac:tions is one. e.g..
determine the surface binding energy for each atom in
the surface [21. In a uniformly distributed minor compo- ,i I . (7)
nent in a solid solution there is an equal probability for
the solute atom to be placed an\vihere in the set of .\ "he total sputtering yield for the bombarded surface
atoms comprising the nearest neighbor set, from vv ich is equal to the sum of the partial sputtering .ields:
the indiidual atomic surface binding energ, is calcu- = .
lated. Then one can assume that there is little or no
difference betwseen a regular lattice site v.ith three dis-
tinct nearest neighbor sets and a hypothetical lattice of %\here i is the index for all species in the bombarded

V - I neighbors plus the interacting atom equidistant surface.
from the subject site. The parameter : i, then the total The enhancement factor for preferential sputtering

number I N ) of neighbors and in binary alloys as defined b', Anderson 151 is.

.sI t.t' ( : 3) .1, =-A / ft , (9)

vshere I is the binding energy per tnterat'ion in the and is constant throughout implantation. Subscripts. I
hypothetical lattice and t is the elemental surface and 2 refer to the initial components of the binar\ allo,,.
binding energ,. In an,, sstem The partial sputtering ,ield is defined as:

14) f1C1, (J0)

The binding energy per interaction between dissimi- %,here S,, is the elemental sputtering yield calculated
lar atoms. C,,. ma, be estimated b, one of the follov, ing after Sigmund 16[ and C, is the surface binding energy
three techniques: t.orrection term.

a) Comparing the single diatomic molecular bond
strengths of the pure element and the combination.
where available, to provide a factor for modifying tie At the steady state condition tsso additional con-
surface binding energy of the element appropriately straints are placed on the s,\stem.

b) Using the simple aerage of the elemental surface ,, 1. and (12)
binding energy of the two elements.

c) Comparing the atomic sizes of the two atoms to ' , 2 (13)

provide a factor modifying the simple binding energ\ shere subscripts% 0. 1. 2. refer to the hean species and
average towards the smaller atomic size. the initial target species respectivel, and x, and .x. are

Thus for any system, the average surface binding the bulk atomic fractions of the initial binar, allo,,.
energ-, for a particular species becomes From these conditions one can predict wshich compo-

tent of the hinar% allo\ v, ill be preferentially sputtered
, = s:n C.',,. (5 ) atnd can also predict the surface atomic fractions %s hen

the stead, state is attained during the ion implantation.
where t is the species of interest at the binding site. / is
the index of all species in the surface and the neighbor
set. n, is the atomic surface fraction of "'!'" species in 4. The experimenl

the set, and U,, is the binding energy per interaction of
the fixed hypothetical lattice of . interactions. Nickel chromium (78 : 22) al ,o \.as implanted \kith

For a ternary system prepared b, ion impl;intation '4) kcV copper and tantalum ions toi a fluence (if 2 x l11"

the average binding energy has the following representa- tons ctr prior to the insertion of high purit, aluminum
tion. vcollectlr foils for collection of the sputtered products at

4 5ItIN(;
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Fig. 1. Partial sputtering Nields %s Fluence determined from V*
oiptical Monitor (90 keV Cu Ni -r

the stead-, state or near steads state coinditioin,.
Throughout the implantation, the optical signals emittedb
fromt the excited sputtered atoms w~ere monitored and
used to confirm the near steadN state conditions. Fig. I NM(

is the optical record for a copper ion implantation into I-ig 3RliS spectra if irnptlnied region i,f all,,% target .1
nickel-chromium alloy. w hich the partial sputtering tu Ni (4r implaniaiiiin. lhi Ia Ni ( r i11nipail
Yields change during implantation.

The collector foils were analsied using hiith PIXI.

80 and RBS to acrtin both the ditribuon of the

asputtered maiterial and the partial sputtering s elds at

the near stead, state ciindition. I igN. 2a and b are

r0N, represenitatise regiiins of the RBS spectra of sputtered
B~f products collcted on the catcher foil or copper ion

implanted niickel chrmiiumi and fi r tan talu m ion ini-
3 planted nickel chromium

S40~ The targets, were anal.s/ed b,% RBS ;ind Al-S sputter
profile techniques to determine the priifile of the ini-

planted species and to determine the atomnic surface
z 20- C fractions. Figs. ',a aind b are topical RBS spectra for

Copper ion implanted nickel chromium and for tania-K Cr luin ion implanted nickel chromium.
rhe apparatus and techniques used throughout these

740 760 780 800 820 esperinments base been previiusls described 17.11I 1 able
CHANNEL NUMBER I Numiari.es the predicted paratmeter, fur tile tswu

ss steiiis and the experimnttal resuilts,.
I rom (ile esperimental results it is apparent that the

b ~stead,% state ciondition w&as not reachled d uriniig tile inii-
phianitatimon. tho iugh initial caku hit ions i ile fI uence and
hie iiptical muon itor chart indicated that thle es pen men

shouuld have been at stead\ state iir %er\ near stead\
state. Although thle nmeasured partial \ields tend iti
suppoirt the use of measured values of elemental sputter-

- ' -. ing and thle measuired surface fractions support the use
MH ~. of the theoretical' calculated s alues of the elenmental

I mg. 2 RBS spectra oif sputtered materials on Al ciollectior limit vields. there is sern strong es idence in suppourt mif thme
Ita) Cu *Ni Cr implantation and (bt Fa Ni Cr umplan. binding energs. correction factor ats deternined friomi the
tatwi n modified stirface binid inig energsI Ihis mu mdel doe uc ii t
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('omparison of steadi, state predicted Nalues jth experiment.
(a) k) keV (u * - N I C, (78: 221 allos.
I.nhancenient factor 1.1I chromium sputners preferenliall,

Initial conditions ' Predic td results " xperimcntal result'

Theor. Measured I heor ,leasured Il, lairgei, Optical
- -- - M,'nitur

RBS PIMI RBS A1 S

Partial sield Cu t) 0 I I ( (17 (14 11 t o 0 ,8

Partial %icld Cr 1 57 o 71 1.22 0(.5(0 (7( (I5 O " " i ' il s 4
Partial ,eld N I 52 2 27 4.31 1 2 2.3 1( 21 2' 17

lotal sield 8 0' 2 98 6.51 3.32 3.7 2 5 A 2 1 I I I

Surface fraction (u (I U 1137 0.221 ( (17'' ((i" ., ( 14 1 I 1 (I 1
9 '

"

Surface fraction (r 0.22 0,23 1 0.12 () 185 ((14 ().2(o ' I . (I ( 14 1

Surface fraction Ni 0.78 (1.77 0 0.04 0677 (.585 (, 75 1, ).51 1
'  

I I 06 n ,3

((h'IX) keV Ita Ni Cr (78:221 allo%.

I-nhancemeni factor 1.05 chromium sputter, prefereti hal.

Initial I'redicted Ixperimental rests-

condition, " result, ' . .
... . I oi__-;I 1 irget, ( )ptical

Iheuir, I heor - •fmon t,

RBS RRS

Partial w ld Ta 0) 1 .1K o1 I '

Partial wield Cr 2.65 2.35 24 1''

Partial \'ield Ni 9.(4 S.41) 4i) 8 56 S

Total \Ield 11.67 1( 84 8.0 12 I

Surface fraction Ta 0 ((.15S (14 0. ) ii

Surface fraction Cr ().22 (). 19 0 21()' (1 17 It,

Surface fraction Ni 0.78 (.741 0.41 '' II 73 (I ('(I

Theoretical values cal.ulated after Sigmund (61 and nCaNured saltues calcu atcd fro ii rsCults .

, Values calculated from fraction or ,ields this column.

L:xperimental errors + 40 i.

,h Atomic surface fraction carbon (().

consider large perturhalions in the binding energ. at- energy, correction factors in calculating partial sputter-

Iribulable to the formation of a strong chemical bond. ing iclds for s urface components during ton iniplanta-

The atomic surface fraction of carbon measured h A[S lion of an allois of knoi in conip"isuion I he stead\ state

was noted to he the compound chromium carbide. \hich atonic surface fractions ma'. be predicted and the total

does change the surface binding energi, of all materials fluence io reach ie tead\ stae can be more preciel

in the surface. sli naled. Ihe oplical monitor record clearl. Ihust rate,

the behaitor of each surface tomponent during implan.

tation. demonstrating the influciwe of the bombarding

5. Summan ions on the surface behaior

Additional c\permcnts in a broader pecirum of

A model has been presented for calculating the axCr- ,lliis is neces,.ir\ lo .iertait the gcmeril appliabihl\

age surface binding energ, for each species in an allo (if this tutiodel

surface and has been used to duteritie surface btinitg

\ MI\MNO,
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EFFFFCiS OF NON-NORMA!. INCIDENCE ON TIlE IMMlANTFATION OF COPPER WIT11 GOLD
AN!)TANTALUM

P.R. MIALMIRI- and R.(,. ALLAS
IAX \w al Re-I ir, It I cz/'' r' Icr'rui. I ig m ) ( 21.? -5. 1 S I

JINI. LAMBER I and P.A.] [RIAI)
(5 N Iw l R,ccucc i ancnh r cid ( ,c,rctc'ii i t , i t i.ch A h/iilocii. 1) ( 2ijxiS -. I S '1

(;.W. REN NOLI)S
I .N 5w ai l Rewau, ht I .cihccii, r and S5 1 cii ) iI't r .1 Am 41hi.5 1222." IS .

iper target sccrv rImplanteld fccill 1 2S kc golId .rnrd ran raluir ions at ccled i ncident aigics ofl the hcarn rcl.i nc tor ihe target

nrirail wc cS~iirrrcr ltrr defc ofl the iodcri angle ccin the sputtering %icids. the dccs retained in the riic,dilicd laser, and the itri

-ccrfatx frac tcin 5i Spurttered parr ices e rc cicliccied in acinirnurn foc cto Ic iicasurc the angular disi rihuto ofl c the sputtered particles

Lci 1,c determne tr Ihc partial -putterirng ields of t he he ir rid t arget spec, -\s 1 5 Me% xeno n heair in mnd miarkers cinto the

ci ppcr trgcrs toc detrnie tc 1 as eragC sputicrrcng 5 reid fcr rhe surface du ring rthe imnplantlaticr0 I hwoiin al preditn ~ro nt a surfiac

hrindrrw crrcrg% ccrrcclrccn rrrcdcl "sere cccnired iorih the esperrcnieal result. ASlthocugh the prediction, frcont the mocdel ec not

csac t.11crrerd, 4 trc dlata cre in agreenment svrth the icdel t he reasurc totl sputtering 'cld increass 'cicth in~reasrng incident

hearrr arngle. arnd. oirrespcordringk, the fluencc retained decrecases \kith incrdent hean angle

1. Introiduction 'varga et al. 141 and Berisch (5.r1 hase edited recent
reviews relatise to sputtering processes. These references

lire proccess (if inidilsing riretallic surface pnrperties and a rev rei ccf the more recent literature indicate a
b\c the urn implantation oif additional mietatllic species is limited number of experiment-, in this higher energ\
rapidl\ becomning a significant technological pro. - is region \k ih heasi, metallic ion beam%. The theoretical
at posl-mntufaclurcng surface treatment of mat formalism as proposed b 'N Sigmund (ref. 151. ch. 2l and
1.21. [he effects of non-normal incidence oif the cin modified h, the model proposed b,, Re',nclds 171 \NaN

bearir relatc'cc li the target surfaces being modified used ito calculate the elemental cields. partial ,puttering
heLonmc imprtrant because most surfaces being treated sields during the implantation, and the steadi, state
are not planar. I he mnost impoirtant effects of non-nor- atoimic surface fractions.
nial beanm incidence are the depth and distribution of
the implanted species in the surface law r. the quantits
ofl the beam species retained ccompared %ith the quan- 2. E~periment
tit incident tor the surface, and the eroslion rate
(sputtering Nieldsl ofl the surface during the imiplanta- IThe experimental apparatus. procedures and anals tic
ticm. This paper presents infiormaticon oin t~ko implant methods bave been discussed previouslx, 19.91. A scanned
s ,stems in \khich these effects \%ere studied and clinn- beam (average current 2MX to 4MX nA) defined b\ a 3
pared w-ith predicticins from existing models and theors. mmr >,' 5 nmn aperture "cas used to implant I(, an initial
The ssslem% selected scere 125 keV gold ions and 125 dose, and then a eslundrical aluminum collector foil \kas

keV tantalum ions implanted into high punits polvcrs. inserted to collect sputtered particles throughout the
talline coipper targets. Copper '\.cs selected as at rela- remaining fluence implanted. The beam angles iniesti-
tiveks non-reactive target material and the 1%%ir beam gated were 00. 30'. 450. and 600 measured from the
species were selected because their ntasses are ap- target normal. Prior to inmplanting with the metal ion
proximattelv equivalent while one is non-reactive and beams each copper target wkas preimplanted wAith a 1.5
the other is reactive in the vacuum envirnment [3). MeV xenon beam to a fluence oif 2 - 101c ions cm - as

at marker to measure total erosion in the modified
IDeceased reguin. The collected sputtered particle distributions

0I69-583X/K4/$03AX) -lIsIevier Science Publishers B V. VIII Stlt 11 IRIN6c
(Ncrrth-Flcrlland Phssics Publishing Dis sumn)
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\&ere used to determine partial and net sputterim-ie elds hindine inerps Lorreltion terml and i I the index ,I
I lie collector foil, %%ere analw ed both l- I \lc\ p ioiim spes iC pi esent in thle target includingF the hedinI ispeucs
Induced X-ra% emission (PIXF-t and 3 \, le\ hliirti I hc stac:e binding enecrg\ lorreltion icri is 'rie 1-
Rutherford backseatteng speetrosciip\ I R liS i. I hie lreCV tOrIC0. tuin that Inax be applied t" deCItr l OetIL
targets vere analxted using RBS to detet nine net partial sputtering x elds aS thles 1Urf a regio 'id mdtic
sputtering 'sields. implanted profile,. atotiis srve Itmplanted region are altered h% Iimplantation al (!I,
fractions. and the dose retained. When desigmiiir the heaiitspeies [hle effects of the beami spcs it:ha\ e been
experiments the pre-collector toil f1uenICes xxcrec eti- obser~ed xx hen (Ihe atoick surface fraction1111 tot C 1ic i-

mated fromt precious e \periencc anid from in teld] c\x- planted speLCIe is less than (tilt flitIj fie 'i

trapolated front the rex ie%% b\ Andersen and Ba\ (ref bindingp ener-g\ correction termi i, of thle lorm

[1, ch. 4). 1 he additional fluence after Insertion of the I I. 4
foil xx as estimated to produce apprmximlatelx hI(1 

beatr
particles per ctrr on the collector foil (or analk is. [hebtici tesraebtrigeni' sdi s
expected partial \ ields and surface fractions at thle and corresponids to the sublimatio n enerc's per at- n I

steadsN state condition \% ere calculated after thle iniplan- to the surface binding energ% per atomi as alculatcd h\

ta tions \&ere scheduled and did not permit desired Jackson (I121. The axerage surface binding energi . I InI

changes in estimated fluenes. .as a function of the atomnic surfar.e frai i ns is de-

teroitned from

.3. Model calculattions i)- nL

The theoretical approach proposed h\ Sigmlund (ref'. I he tide, is os er Al Ciinponeit in tile ta1rge in Ufa C

chj e. 2) has been used to Calculate thle elemental adterinin te hindinr enrindper interactit Inl sIdI

sputtering 'sields for these e'sperimettts. Based on pre\x- dtriigtehnigenr\prIledUI I ~
ous experience \ke recogntze that the \lofds so Calculated solutions, the number assigned to : corresponmd, to lthe

numib er of atomns in the nearest neighbr cst to r an
nia\ be incorrect b), nearlx a factor of txxo 110]. 1 hie use

cf atont in the target surface. Thle binding Cenersx Pet
oftheoretical %alues xx as done for conmsitei 5 x bcauseC a ncato.I I acltdit i o1k1I:Tl-i

Complete set of experimental v alues xx as not ax ailahle at
this energ\ . IThe elemental * %elds xx ere thein corrected for I I It Ii

modified surfaee binding energ\ to determine tfire par-
tial sputtering \ields in the manner proposed h\ Re- I t

nolds 171. 1 r
The elemetitalvields 1 i l for both the beamn species

and target species "e re d etermnined applx Ing i ref I clh %\ here f is the atomnic radius of thle indexed se

4) tbis surface binding correction ternm doe, ii- i o-

0.04 2 a 'it, A ,, . 0 f, . sidter effects due to chenmical bonding i o ieir cle5
(1=- N troxalent i that occur \xhetr cotmpouinds formi \ similar

term mna\ be den x ed to ci rrec t the a tommi. den sits e tcri

vkherc V/ is the atomnic mass. N isl~e nuclear charge.......... in) ei.q (l. but this has not beetn applied in thle

is the nuclear stopping poxx er at the surface for beartr silations xx1 \InIch are presented lin table I as thiceffes1

particles of energN E. is thre atomnic decnsit\ of lie .xas1 considered small for the reportrd nr1plataions1111

target. 6 is the angle of the beami xxitli respect to tile I lie lorrtion01 to the stopping poss er . Ira' also beeni

target normal, and I is the surface binditrg eirergx . I lie neglcted. for a t%%0 itomupionent si stetin ite Owli
subscripts 0I and trefer to the hea in 't110i1t and ta rget latter t xxo Correctioniis. the partial \ield em.1,011 u t iriIii

atom. respectiveIv. Ihle constatnt ia is taken front air be soksed fur the stead. state coinditioirs ti.e. I

earlier paper bv *Sigmund 1111 lit xx Iicl tile x riatt, t I liese calculations aire presented it) table I

%kith angle is given asx see' W.
The partial sputtering \ields, mere their m-lculited 4 icsino etl-

applying 171 .licsio frsl'

Y = n C Y() 1(2) Figls. ij and lb sluiim tile angular ditiimt or

%%tth tire Viold beam kitto the sputtered particle, rcl.i x to (tic
targe t normniaI for thre fiou r I inkdent angles o' ;i, beator

31 I lie- sputtered particle distributions for thre riirtalit
Imiplanit Itaxe about (ic Namte appearairc'i illiiii cx\-

\,.here n ix the atomic surface fraction. C is tire surfac pefilirirIal1 errors the distribiitioirs appeair s\niri-s il
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Ialculaied II)C~r% 11udel I Xpenitll i dali a

ficai angle 0I Ali 4'0 (l Ali3 4' 641

5 .. 4 3 I I I i i ie.,ured hi~experilieil

I at liejJ% tiatc I I S I' 1 It ('I yI

oca, I dIa slc 14" 15 4 4s2 1" t' 4' 43"

at~ tlsead talv 11 s~ s, 4',12 j j 24"' 5S' "5'

I IUcliUc for

leads '1.11C 34 5 23 1 1 sl 5

'1.11w fluec e 1 174 L) 11316.

R1 "fiiilednc Zen ," 111 N Ii I I I

hal L 1I ro I IC dep 11

MI s 11 l ~ Ie5 21t, 23112

11 1e s I 22 4 N3 not4 iicai'.ned this clsperinicni

III yI 4 1 2" 4 4s ih', lli 1 .idiiid lhit s'sperulei

at tead\ tialc I I I 114''' 0l~ 14' 116'

at ,a'leds.1.tte 12 2 1 X 26s4 4S 2 2" 1 ; " l ,~'

IuenlC " for

t'redo'.e flucn~c e2S 2" 3 147 13
l,'ial flueliii: A '3 43.1 34 211.1

Retained doe .,2 1 21 11,4 47 3n1 4231
Ha~lf prohie depth 211" INI 1 -4 4, 0II 241 1 "s

(Al

O eiermniiied fronti proftile .1411

about the target normial and appeair to he &OL.t111O111C sead% slatc. ihe remaining profiles are indicatise (if'

squired distributions. ion-tad. state conditions and there are significant
The experimental partial %ields %% ere determined frontl dillerlences bets'.een the twAo experiments. File gold im-

the distribution data. tile,,e are presented in table I plantation into the copper is typical of the solid state
along %ith other experinmental data. I or on!' 3 cases solution wkhere there are negligible chemical effects.
IN)" Au. 45' I a. N(1 I a) did the pre-foil fluence exceed s\ hereas the as'.mretr\ of the profile in the tantalum
the predicted stead'. state fluence requireiment. Since implant \k ith thle m~uch steeper slope near the surface is
stead,, state had not been) achiesedl one expect, experi- indiCatis of additional chemical effects in the surface
Mrental partial tields for the beam species to be less thtan region. Singer 113.141 and Hartle\ 131 have obsersed
onte, and correspondingls. partial %ields for thle copper similar bean profiles "shere the reactive species has
tol be larger than espected stead\ state ale.foirmred a carbide atl the surface \khich is subsequentls

Fig. 2 compares the beam species depth profiles for recoil implanted. ixied, and diffused in the near surface
both experiments as a function of thle incident beam region. The obsersed greater range than expected in-
angle. All implantations '.Aere expected ito reach thle creases thle fluence necessar'. to reach stead%, %tate.
stead'. %tate ats these profiles result from anal'.ses of thle effectisel' reducinig the net and partial sputtering ields
targets after the total implantation. lor the profiles one at this fluence. Thec extended range ma\ be the result of
oibserves that onl'. the 60'c gold implantation is at stid'. c,cade i'.ing. diffusion, recoil implantation and lo~k
.state and that tilie W(' tan t alum i mplaniitat ion is at near enere'. chaininelinrg all effective altering the nuclear stop-

\'III Silt I'l I RING
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target normial h) Gold distribution %, angle front target nor- lI g 2 Beam species depth profile, in 1.irvel ps's! Iimplam!atisi!
Mal for III. dent b eami anese

ping power in this region. nosticeable when the atomic surface fraction for the
From the data collected. %khen the appropriate cor- beami species is smiall. I he obscrs atioTNs aInd lculatio1n0'1

rections for the effect of the beamn species are included. confirm that one cannot neglect the effect, of the tim-
the %puttering s ield is seen to approximatelk match planted species in the sputtering regardlless of the beam

Y( 6) Y(O)sec , 196 species or beam) enrICgs. In comparing the imtplanited
profiles of gold and tantalum, there is es idence of a

in general agreement %%ith the Sigmund theor%. The chemical itnteraction near the surface in the case of
retained dose. correspondinglx. decreases %%ith ail iii- tantalum which could be %acLuum ens ionmnent related.
creasing incident angle requiring careful consideration Although the Model used does rim cornpleteli. predict
of implantation geometries when modifiing indut1riA the surface and imiplantled region behaisir. it is a siep
components by ion implantation. to\%ard beting able to deselop a more complete model.

Additional impro etitents in the model incorporating

5. Smmanadditional correctlions and additional eiperi men t, are
5. Smmannecesar\ to detertinte the c\act nature oif the chemnical

Forthetwosvsemsstuied %% ha dmontraed n teract ion occurring during the t ant alum i mplantation.

the effect of the incident beamn angle oin both sputtering Reference%
yields and the portion oif the fluence retained in the
target post implantation. The effect of the beamn species [1 (;.K tIubter. kteiastahte Maierials Iorniailioiih l' on
on (he implantation process is also observable. The Implaniation. eds .SA I'icraus and \k .1 Chos kc. Miieri-
model calculations for this effect begin vitti the onset of al, Research Socies P'roceeding,. \A "f - )orth-11olland.

implantation although experimentalk the effect is Anisterdlani. 1l8)52 p 34.
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ABSTRACT

Future applications of ion implantation require a
knowledge of how the retention of implanted ions varies
with angle of ion incidence. In this work the retention
of 150-keV Ar,Ti,Cr,and Ta ions in AISI-M50 and 52100
bearing steels was measured for incidence angles up to
600 off normal. Fluences between 3x101 5 and
3x1O1 7 /cm2 were used, typically on 3/8" diameter
cylindrical samples. Retention was measured for Ar, Ti,
and Cr by ion induced x-ray emission and for Ta by
backscattering of He ions. Range and sputtering
parameters needed for model calculations were
experimentally determined from Ta-implanted thin Fe film
samples. Generally, at the low-fluence limit a near-cos e
dependence obtained while at the high-fluence limit a
(cos e)8 / 3 dependence applied where e is the angle
between the sample normal and the beam direction.

INTRODUCTION

It is clear that in practical applications it will be necessary to ion
implant some metal workpieces at non-normal angles of incidence. Not
surprisingly, there is concen that large angles of incidence may limit
the benefits obtainable by line-of-site ion implantation. Singer and
Jeffries [1] have provided recent evidence that the angle of incidence can
be an important factor in determining the friction and wear properties of
Ti-implanted steel, substantiating some of these concerns.

Since the benefits of ion implantation are typically related to the
concentration of the ions at the surface, and the durability of this
improvement is likely related to the depth of the distribution, it is
appropriate to consider the integrated quantity of implanted ions
remaining in the target (the retained dose). This work addresses how the
retained dose of Ar, Ti, Cr, and Ta ions implanted into steel depends on
the incidence angle of the ion beam.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The angle of beam incidence was controlled by implanting a scanned ion
beam into symmetrically curved surfaces and into flat samples inclined to
the beam. In the majority of this work, Ar, Ti, and Ta ions were
implanted into stationary 3/8" diameter cylinders of AISI-M50 and 52100
martensitic bearing steels. M50 has a composition of Fe-4Cr-4Mo-IV-O.8C
(in weight percent) and 52100 has a composition of Fe-1.5Cr-1.OC. Both

steels were in a hardened and polished condition. A Ta slit 3/16" wide
limited the 150-keV ion beams to a specific band across each cylinder.
The slit was translated alonq the cylinder's axis to obtain separate bands
for fluences between 3 x 1015 and 3 x 101 7/cm2 (all fluences
specified are for normal incidence). Typically, the chamber pressure was
3 x 10-6 torr and the beam current density was between I and 15 vA/cm 2

during these implantations.
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Other steel samples were implanted under similar conditions. Flat

disks of 52100 steel were inclined at various angles up to 400 to the
beam and collectively implanted with 145-keV Ta ions to a fluence of 2 x
101 7 /cm2 . An M50 steel inner-ring raceway of a ball bearing (2-cm
bore diameter, 7.94-mm ball diameter) was implanted with 150-keV Cr ions
to a fluence of 2 x 101 7/cm2 . This was the only concave surface
examined. Additionally, 150-keV Ti ions were implanted to a fluence of I
x 1018 /cm2 into a 1/4" diameter half cylinder of 304 stainless steel
(Fe-18 Cr-8Ni).

Fe thin-film samples were Iso Ta-ion implanted. An Al cylinder (3/8"
diameter) was coated with 1600A of evaporated Fe and implanted with
1 x 101 7Ta/cm 2 at 145 keV in a 3/16" wide band. This sample enabled
measurement of both Ta retention and sputtering yields for Ta and Fe as a
function of incident angle. Sputtering yields and retention were also
examined as a function of fluence at normal incidence using 1900X-thick Fe
films on a saphire substrate. Fluences of I - 18x1016 /cm2 were
examined.

The retention of implanted Ar, Cr, and Ti ions was determined by
proton or alpha-induced x-ray emission (PIXE), and of implanted Ta ions by
2-MeV Rutherford backscattering (RBS) of He+ . During the analysis, the
3/8"-diameter cylinders were rotated about their axis to select a specific
incidence angle of the various implanted ions. The M50 bearing race was
rotated during analysis so that the angle of Cr incidence was examined in
the ball raceway at one radial section of the inner ring. The incidence
angle on the 1/4"-diameter 304 s.s. half cylinder was selected by
translating the cylinder diameter across the beam during analysis. This
latter technique was somewhat less accurate and was therefore abandoned in
later work. It was not possible to analyze implanted Ti in M50 due to
overlap with the V signal from the bulk. For RBS analysis a scattering
angle of 1350 was used, and for the PIXE work an angle of 900 between
the detector and beam direction was used, except for the Cr in M50 bearing
analysis where an anrQ'l of 650 was used. The PIXE determinations of
retained dose were ai )rmalized to the retention at 00 incidence,
whereas the absolute retention (in ions/cm 2 ) was obtained from the RBS
measurements. As mentioned RBS measurements also provided the Fe and Ta
sputter yields from the Fe thin-film samples.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Theoretical

A rather simple dependence of the retained implantation dose on angle
of incidence can be derived at both low-dose and high-dose (or
steady-state) limits, using the model of Schulz and Wittmaack [2] for the
evolution of the concentration-versus-depth profile from high-dose ion
implantation. This model assumes that the implanted ion occupies no
volume (i.e. no swelling occurs), the sputter coefficient and projected
range remain constant, and no ion mixing or diffusion occurs. Although
these assumptions appear quite restrictive, they do not prevent the model
from identifying to first order the functional dependence of ion retention
on incidence angle.

Fig. 1 shows the evolution of an implantation profile with increasing
fluence based on the Schulz and Wittmaack model. Rp and a represent the
projected range and straggling of the incident ion, respectively, S the
constant sputter coefficient, Fion the atomic fraction of ions in the
target, and w the thickness of material sputtered off (S *IN) relative to
Rp after an implantation fluence *(ions/cm 2 ). N is the constant
target atomic density (at./cm3). This figure represents implantations
for which Rp,6 2.
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Fig. I Development of implanted ion distribution with increasing fluence
for case of Rp/o = 6 fl w is the amount of material sputtered
away relative to the projected range, Rp.

In the low-fluence limit for this value of RVIa, all implanted ions
are retained beneath the surface, as is evident from Fig. 1. For an
incident fluence, 4o, specified for normal incidence, the actual fluence
is *Ocos e where e is the angle between the beam direction and the surface
normal. Therefore, the retention, R(ions/cm 2), at low fluences should be

Ro =,to cos e (1)

In the high-fluence limit, the retention of ions is related to the area
under the curve shown in Fig. 1 with w=3/2. Approximating this area by a
step function of height S Fion with the step at X=Rp leads to
R=NRp/S. At non-normal incidence, RP shortens to XP=Rp cos e and S
increases. Sigmund [3] has estimated that S depends on e according to
S=So/cosfe with f approximately equal to 5/3 for target masses less than
about 3 times the ion mass, a condition met in all of the present work.
Combining these angular dependences leads to a high-fluence limit of

NRp
R= - (cos e)8/3 (2)

So

At intermediate fluences, R should vary with e so as to fall between the
two limits set by Eqs. 1 and 2.

A more realistic description of the evolution of an implantation profile
is shown in Fig. 2, where Rp/a = 2. This value of Rp/a is more in
line with the values of 1.7 - 2.8 expected for normal incidence and the ions
and targets studied here. Even in Fig. 2, however, close examination
reveals that in the high fluence limit (w=3), the area under the curve can
be closely approximated by a step function of height S Fion and width
X;Rp. However, conditions may worsen at non-normal incidence since Xp/a
is smaller. Similarly, the retention at low fluences may deviate from the
cos e dependence due to an increase of ion loss from backscattering at large
incidence angles.

Fig. 3 shows the extent to which Eqs. 1 and 2 deviate from the low and
high-fluence limits expected from the complete Schulz and Wittmaack model of
retention during implantation of 145-keV Ta into Fe. The model calculation
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used measured values for Rp, a, and So of 106A, 1221, and 6.0,
respectively, and assumed Xp=Rp cos e. The dashed lines in Fig. 3
represent values at low fluence from Eq. 1, normalized at e=00 , and at
high fluence directly from Eq. 2. In the low-fluence limit, even though w
is only 0.1 at 00, retention falls off more quickly than cos e with
increasing angle due to an increase in ion backscattering. In the
high-fluence limit, however, the simple approximations of Eq. 2 seem to hold
quite well. This was found to be true for all cases of the present work.

10"'

1, 1 1

0.4

3" 1016

1.0 2.0 3E0

(AA 10tj1x0

Fig. 2. Development of implanted ion Fig. 3. Theoretical retention of

distribution with increasing implanted Ta ions as a
fluence for Rp(o p r. function of incidence angle

and normal fluence. Dashed
lines are simplified versions
of theory for low and high-
dose limits. Measured values
for Rpa ind So were
206A, 122A, and 6.0,
respectively.

Experimental

Because theory predicted a more general result for retention in the
high-fluence limit, comparison with experiment was first conducted in that
regime. Fig. 4 shows the retention of various ions normalized to unity at
e=0O. All fluences were selected to produce a steady state distribution
in the target. For Ar-and Cr-implanted samples good agreement between
theory and experiment was obtained. The slight discrepancy near 600 for
the 304 stainless steel target implanted by Ti is believed caused by
difficulties in the experimental measurement. These were associated with
the small cylinder diameter and the translation approach to selecting e.
Conversely, the slightly narrower shape to the distribution observed in
Ti-implanted 52100 and somewhat more so in Ta-implanted M50 is believed to
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be real. A similar narrower shape was also observed from Ta-implanted 52100
flat samples, the Ta-implanted 52100 cylinder, and the Ta-implanted Fe film
on Al cylinder,

To assess where the model was failing in Ti and Ta-implanted steel, the
absolute retention of Ta in M50 and 52100 cylinders was determined as a
function of incident angle and fluence. Only results for the 52100
cylinder are shown in Fig. 5, although analogous results were obtained from
the M50 cylinder. For fluences up to about lxlO 16/cm2, theory agreed
within experimental accuracy with the data. However, at higher fluences
where sputtering becomes important, much more retention was measured at all
angles than was predicted by the Schulz and Wittmaack theory, even though
the input values for Rp, a and So had been measured in Fe thin-film
samples.

Ta . 52100

* 13
04

0 04

-

00

4- 06'

C, M50 2

4. MW

ION ;0G6 0 2,0 so60 40 2 0 20 40

.4 5degre slI 3l qeg ee

Fig. 4. Normalized retained dose in Fig. 5. Retention of implanted Ta
the high-dose limit from in 52100 cylinder as function of

simplified theory and from fluence and incidence angle for
measurements on steel theory and experiment. Theory
cylinders. Data points at used measured R, a and So as
normal incidence were not input and same fluences as
plotted. experiment.

A more elaborate calculation of retention versus fluence at normal
incidence was performed for Ta implantation, based on the model of Krautle
[4]. This model includes the effects of target swelling, range shortening,

and preferential sputtering, but not migration. This model, like the Schulz
and Wittmaack model, predicts a plateau level for the atomic fraction of
beam atoms beneath the surface. This level is equal to aiS where S is the
total sputtering coefficient of both ion and target atoms. Target swelling
and range shortening alone reduced the saturation retained dose of Ta by
about 5 . Including preferential sputtering (which alters S) could drive

theoretical retention towards the experimental results, but the change in S
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required was unrealistic when compared to the values measured from Fe
thin-film samples.

A plausible explanation of the discrepancy shown in Fig. 5, then,
is that preferential removal of Fe combined with ion mixing resulted in the
increased retention of Ta, distributed over about the range of the incident
ion. This is in fact the model discussed by Liau and Mayer [5]. From this
model it can be shown that the steady state distribution of implanted ions
can again be represented by a step function of width about Rp and height
(in atom fraction of beam atoms) equal to I/Sion, where Sion is the
sputter coefficient for ions incident on themselves as a pure target.
Therefore, this new model predicts approximately the same dependence on
angle as described by Eq. 2, with the amplitude scaled by approximately the
ratio of S to Sion- In the present work this implies that Sion for Ta
should be about 3. Ongoing research at NRL will attempt to determine
whether this assessment is correct. Considering this latter model to be
correct, perhaps the sliqht discrepancy between experiment and Eq. 2 in
Fig. 4 is caused by variations in the preferential removal of Fe or in ion
mixing, with changing angles of incidence. This might be related to the
carburization process which is known to occur during the implantation of Fe
by reactive metal ions like Ti and Ta+ .

CONCLUSIONS

The experimental data suggest that the preferential removal of Fe
combined with ion mixing during implantation with Ta is necessary to explain
the fluence dependence of Ta retention observed in steels. It is not clear
from the present results whether these processes also occur during the
implantation of Ar, Ti, or Cr ions into these same steels.

Nevertheless, in the high-fluence limit the retention of all these
ions follows quite closely a (cos e)8 /3 dependence , where e is the angle
between the beam direction and the surface normal. A slightly stronger
decay with increasing angle of incidence does appear to occur for Ta and
sometimes Ti-ion implantations. At lower fluences the retained dose falls
off more gradually with increasing e but may never quite approach the cos e
dependence expected at low fluences from simple arguments, since an increase
in ion backscattering occurs at large angles of incidence.
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BINARY COLLISION CASCADE CALCULATION OF SPUTTERING; FROM (u-Ni ..ULON S
BN 90 keV Cu AND Ni IONS

Mervine ROSEN and Robert H. BASSEL
%uial Rciiurih 1iajhoritirv, Wathingii'n. M)( 2013 5. 1 SA

total and ceenental sputtering eilds. and angular and energp di iri hut n. of spulteir'd at. C in. Lr ilca I jted a' .i I~lt1 "I

surface coinlpisii ion for the cases ofW9 keV Cu and Ni ions, rcspectis els normialk s incdcii 011 ( U N1 hin.lf .1110%ir c uigh
hinar, collision cascade coide MARLOWE. The results are comipared with esperieni

1. Introduction interatomic potential wAas used wxith the s cningv radiusI
of ref. [j

The use (if ion implantation for modifving metallic We modeled the target as a pokL~r\ stallinc bnar'.
surfaces is becoming an accepted technique for the mixture of Cu and Ni. The prohabilit\ (flit during iris
production of specialized allov structures in industrial collision a target atom wAas of a particular speLci 11'r ihe
applications. High energy, large fluence irradiations are other \&as determnined stochasticals h\ the .itIM11c fraL

required for these processes. In order to gain an under- tion of that species. i.e. the colliiN %Aere stoichirmet-
standing of the mechanisms involved, it is important to ric and we assumed a uniform stiiich)(i metr\ throtughout
study the mutual dependence of the changing atomic the target. I his is reasonable since our calculations fin
,surface fractions and target sputtering yields in this high ref. [71 shox that, in the cascade miodel, the sputtering is
fluence regime. Experimental results have recentl*y been not significantlx affected at this energ\ h% cLlisii'1n,
reported for the high fluence implantation of polvcrx s- that occur more than approiiatels I I lattice spacings

talline elemental Cu and Ni targets by 90 kcV Ni and below the surface. 'Ihis is ASo found in) the presett
Cu ions, respectively - 11- 31. Sputtering .iclds. atomic calculation as seen in fig. 5 below. In addition Re\ nolds
surface fractions and angular distributions were inca- et al. 191 hase showxn that for 90) keV implantation, the
sured as a function of fluence up through the steadN steadN state implanted species. depth profile does nout
%tate. We have examined these data using the binar% begin to driip off till a depth iif approiisriatlk li, nnm.
collision cascade code MARLOWE (version 11) 14 01. The lattice spacings used in this calculation wkere a
We discuss the model used in section 2. below, and the wkeighted linear .is rage tif the elemental latti1ce spac togs
total and partial sputtering yields, obtained in sectiiin 3. the %\eights being the respectis e atootic fractions
Uhe angular and energy distributions we obtained for (egard" L-aw

the sputtered atoms are examined in section 4.

-3. Sputtering~ yields
2. The computational model

We calculaited pirtilil and lttal spilttitig s eds for

The computational model used b%: the code three stoichtionicirics (including thle stead'. stite) for '40)

MARLOWE for sputtering calculations is amply de- keV ('it tons ntriralls incidet i i n oftigi nalk d-citii-
scribed in refs. 14 61. As in our earlier study of the self ft Ni target (cuirrespuoding to' three inkident fliteocesi
sputtering of Cu and Ni at 90 kcV (71. we used targets and for the stcadi stae arface fractv on fo r Ni) ioieoi
having finite thick ness Ill lattice spacings)~ For both (1in (ii. 11he at tim ic frai tis til ed w erc Obtained ftlot11

Cu and Ni we totok the low energy cut off and the the' ipticil 0111-1iitt spectia, of Rev told' I II his1 was

minimum displacement energ, tt, be 5 eV. All the Justtfied h\ the results if Rcs ii lds et il I NI ss lii hoxkwcd

MARLO WE calculations were performed using a zert that the optical em~issiios tracked the sirface itomtfic
surface binding energy. U_ ~ and an auxiliar\ code used frattions wkell
to impose a planar surface binding cnerg% ctinditionr tin I or thle (It -if NI ittashiaitiiio \%e '.il1c d i (aihe
the atoms that had escaped the surface. In flt i \ wa lelds fimtfthe ,itiic Iri'.tios '94', \I. W.~ ("iN"

sputtering yields, angular and energy distributioins coiuld Ni. 1 2" ( t anid i \1~ . 2 V, I to. fhclist s t kI fcntig

be eitplored easily as at fu netion iof V, llife Micrc thie steady state it toii t kific frt io i\t a oit.iiai-
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Table I" i +N Cu EA S n STEAY STAM SPIJED -Cu (WA STADY SIAMSFUTTEN

Sputtering sields (.S) from MARLOWE for 90 ke\ ( u nident M AWAAI 0ITIf (11MAC u cMAWA6 i ".IMJ

on Ni and Ni incident on (u, respectisel
,
. a a function of the WA 01A CAE.OAAt W O JI M OM = ,CAL& A1AM

atomic surfat:e fraction of tu ATA OF RYAEODS • DATA OF RE s. w

(u fraction .%i(Ni) V((u . IotaJ 0i7

Cu on Ni 5o
6 3,52 (1 i2Z, I0S 374,05i
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\I on (u,
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Cos 0

Fig. 1. the angular distributions of sputtered NI and Cu atoms

son, for the Ni Irradiation we used the stead, state for the case of 90 keV Ni implantation o(f Cu near sleads state

fraction (23% Ni. 77t ('u), Values of surface binding fluence, The data are that of Re%nolds et al I1 Both experi-

energy are not well known. In order to fit the self mental and calculated distributions are normalized to units at

sputtering yields (and angular distributions) for Cu and iero exit angle

Ni, values for U, of 5.0 eV and 6.0 eV. respectively, were
used. For our present calculations we found it adequate
to use a common value for both Cu and Ni of 5.5 eV. 4. Angular and ener, distributions
The results are shown in table 1.

The sputtering yields are seen to be stoichiometric, Reynolds et al. [Il have measured the angular distn-

e.g. for the Ni on Cu steady state vield shown, the Cu butions of sputtered Cu and Ni atoms at near steady

partial sputtering yield is 75% of the total ield. Similar state fluence for 90 keV Ni ions incident on Cu. Their

results obtain for the Cu on Ni irradiations. Indeed we results are depicted in fig. 1. together with the results of

found that this result holds independently of the surface the MARLOWE calculation. The experimental distribu-

binding energy. We varied L from 4.5 eV to 7.0 eV for tion was normalized to unity at zero exit angle. and so

each case and found, as expected. that both partial and Ve have normalized the MARLOWE distribution in the

total sputtering yields varied approximately inversely same way. Due to a statistical fluctuation in the lowest

with , and that the yields were always distributed exit angle bin, this had the effect of artificially pushing

stoichiometricall). This seems to imply that the sputtered the whole calculated Ni distribution down a hit too

Cu and Ni angular and energy distributions are indeed much. With this in mind, the general agreement ts clear.

very much alike. We shall see belo that this is so. The both distributions being very similar. Within statistical

last two rows in table I corroborate the experimental errors, both experimental and calculated distributions

finding that these two are the steady state surface

fractions.
It is interesting to compare these results with those Ni -Cui

predicted by the formula of Haff and Switkowski 191 SPUTTERED Cu ANGULAR DISTRIBUTION

which predicts similar behasior. These are given in table ( N ZERO SURFACE BINDING

2. The agreement of the partial scattering \ields is clear. xMARLOWE

0 75, Co.26

table 2
Sputtering icilds (S) from flaff and Suako,,ski [9l for 1, 55 0 50.
eV

Cu fraction S(N S( .u ) . tiital) 025-
(q)

Cu on Ni:
6 422 0)27 451 00 0 ' 02 03 04 O'S 0"6 0'7 0+8 04 1O

12 396 154 4,544 Cos
23 3 49 1.04 4,5 1ig, 2 The taikulated sputtered (u angular distribution for the

Ni un (u case f IN) keV Nit implantation if ( u at near stead,, tate

77 1.07 359 4,66 fluence Zero surface binding energi, v.as assumed for this

dfstrihutiun
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show a cos 0 dependence for both atomic species. This Fi.4Enrysetanthhghnryrgme(pt,10%i
is not independent of the surface binding energy. how fig. 4he saeg cspecta in thFigh r~rgie(pto1( ~
ever. If zero surface binding is assumed, the calculated
angular distribution exhibits a cos2 0 dependence on the
sputtering angle. This is illustrated in fig. 2 for near
steady state fluence. and Ni are much the same. This, and the similarity in

The calculated energy distributions of both sputtered the angular distributions are in line with the conclusions
species for the steady state implantation of Ni into Cu of Anderson and Sigmund 1101 that the only significant
are shown in figs. 3 and 4 for the low energy (less than deviations from stoichiometry occur for the case of
20 eV) and high energy (up to 140 eV) regimes, respec- extreme mass ratios, and is probabli also the explana-
tively. In both regimes. the distributions for both Cu tion for the surface binding energi, independence of the

Cu'+Ni INEAR STEADY STATE)
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stoichiometric splitting of the total sputtering yields model such as that used in MARLOWE. The partial
among the partial ields of the sputtered atoms. It is sputtenng yields calculated were found to he stoichio-
interesting to note that the Io%% energy distribution for a metric for all the atomic surface fractions %%e consid-
90 keV implantation of Ni. as shoakn in fig. 3. is .er\ ered. independent of the surface binding energy. The
much the same as that calculated for 0.9 keV Ar atoms energy and angular distributions and the structure of
normally incident on amorphous Cu 161 and, as sho%.n the sputtering cascades of both sputtered species %ere
in that reference. xith the distribution measured from found to be alike.
polycry stalline Cu by Oechsner [I 11.

We have also examined the sputtering cascades for
both the Cu and Ni irradiations. We trace the chain of References
collisions back from each sputtered atom. collision b%
collision, to the deepest point in the target that the Ill G W Resnolds. 1 R. Vozzo. R Alias. A.R Knudson.

chain reaches - this whe call a sputtering trajectory 1I1. JM. Lamlbert and P.A Treado, in Metastable material,

The set of such trajectories we term a sputtering cascade. formation b. ion implantation. eds.. S.T. Picraux and WVJ

In fig. 5 we shoew for the Cu on Ni irradiation, the (hoskc (North-Holland. Amsterdam. 1982) p 198
distributions of the depths of origin of both the sputtered 121 J M. Lambert. P.A. Treado. D Trbsoje ic. R,. Alias. A.R

Knudson. (iW Reynold, and F R. Vozzo. IFF.F Trans

Cu and Ni atoms and the distributions of the maximum Nucl. Sci. NS-30 (1983) 1295,
depths of the sputtering trajectories. Again the Cu and 131 (.W, Re, nolds. Nuc. Instr and Meth. 209 21( 11982)
Ni distributions are essentiall.y the same and also are 57
similar to the distributions found for self ion sputtering 141 M.T. Rohin on and IM Torren,. Ph,. Re% B 9 (1974)

17). We did find a decrease (from 201 to 15%) in the 5008.
number of Cu and Ni sputtering trajectories that con- (51 M. Hou and M.T. Robinson. Nucl. Insir. and Mech. 132
tain replacement sequences of length 3 or greater from 1976) 641.

the number found for self ion sputtering. Although one 161 M. Hou and M.T. Robinson. Appl. Ph.%%. 1 (199) 351.

expects this value to be sensitive to mass differences., the 171 M. Rosen. .P. Mueller and W.A. Fraser. Nucl Intr. and

change found here ma% be just a statistical fluctuation. Mciii 209. 210 (1983) 63.
1] G.W Renolds. A.R. Knudson and C.R. Gosseit. Nul.

Instr. and Meth. 182/183 (19811 179.
[91 P.K. Haff and Z.F. S'kitkowski, AppI Phs, Lett 29

5. Conchnions 1 976) 549
1101 N. Anderson and P. Sigmund. Mat. Fys. Medd Dan Vid

We have shown that high energy heav, atom binarN Selsk. 39 (1974) no. 3.
alloy sputtering angular distributions and sputtering It I H. Oechsner. Z. Physik 238 1970) 433.
yields can be accounted for by a binary collision cascade
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Surface chemistry and friction behavior of Ti-implanted 52100 steel

I L Singer
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..Auger spvciroscop . LI)X. and optical microscipy hasc been tiscd to anal.%/L the Irictioni ald
wear behas ior oft521lXi steel couples. i)ie iiioditied b I i inplantatioin 5 5(0 I-)" /'m at 1)
kcNV A ,owk friction coefficient./, () 3. was measured on sur!'ace, that w crc carhuni/cd b\ high
fluetice i . I )'" 1li/c i i , implantation A full. carhuriied la er. pnrLduced at Si) •I1" 1,
cn resisted wear and retained the low friction coupling Partiall. ca rhuried la- er,, produced at
l6 and 20. It'" 1 i /cn . ga c an initiallyv low friction coupling., A)3 hut after 6 10 passes,.
the partially carburi,,cd laser was sheared offcxposing the underlying Fe Ii all m laxcr. and the
friction coefficient rose top, 0 8 A high friction coefficient. p. (1.8. % as also mCasured oIn
initial sliding contact % ith a surface implanted to a low fluence 15 ' 10"' 1 i/cm-i high friction is
attributed to high adhesion bet cen Fe in the slider and the Fe-Ti alloy found in the surface
(iontirnued sliding contact in air, against the Fe-Ti surface oxidized the "Ti and Pe. and the friction
coefficient dropped to a aluc ofi, - 0.6, characteristic of the nonimplanted sliding couples

1. INTRODUCTION Cr. balance -ei polhshed to a metallographic finish During
Applications of ion implantation to tribology have been implantatio in NRI's modified Varian/Extrion implanter.
mainly concerned with finding the appropriate implant spe- disks were heat sunk onto a %ater-cooled holder and kept
etes to improve the tribological properties of materials.' ' near room temperature i ,- 40 *C Samples were implanted
One of the more successful candidates for reducing friction to fluences ranging between 5 and 50 , 10'" Ti '/cm: with a
and wear ofsteels has been Ti implantation. High fluence Ti 190-keV -4 "Ti * -beam rastered to give current densities of
implants have produced low friction, ' abrasion resistant." J 10-20 piA/cm'. The target chamber was cryogenically
and scuff resistant surfaces.' .

' Low fluence Ti implants. pumped to base pressures of 7 mPaI -5 10 'Torn.
however, appear to give anomalously high friction coeffi-
cients and exhibit considerable surface wear.' B. Chemical analysis

In this paper we examine the tribological behavior of al- Auger analyses were performed in one of two UHV ,'ham-
loyed surfaces, using ion implantation to change the compo- bers: one equipped with a Perkin-Elmer (PHI model if 545
sition of a hardened steel surface. We intend to establish a microprobe. the other with a model 590 microprobe opatial
chemical basis for the aforementioned friction and wear be- resolution , I pml. Auger derivative spectra were taken
havior of Ti-implanted steel. Auger electron spectroscopy with electron beam energies V, - 2 or 5 keV and recorded at
1AES)and energy dispersivex.rayanalysis)EDX)areused to V_,, = 3 or 6 eV modulation amplitudes either directly or
examine the composition of as-implanted surfaces and scars by a peak-height recording multiplexer. Depth profil's were
produced by low speed, unlubricated ball-on-flat sliding recorded during ion milling with a rastered 2-keV-Ar-ion
conditions. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and several beam.
optical interference microscopies are used to examine sur- Quantitive Auger analysis was performed with the stan-
face textures. dard normalizing formalism':

II. EXPERIMENTAL I", /
A. Kinetic coefficient of friction 1I,/S1

Friction measurements were carried out in air - 50'% where k, is the atomic concentration of element 1. , is the
RH) at room temperatures at a sliding velocity of(. I mm/s. Auger peak to peak intensity and S, is the Auger sensitivity
The sliders were 1.27 cm diameter AISI 52100 steel balls factor for a given Auger peak.
which were in contact with steel disks 0.95 cm in diamter Sensitivity factors for Fe,o, Ti42(, and C2,2 lines were ob-
and 0.32 cm thick. The applied force was 9.8 N. The first tained by analyzing reference compounds as well as using
passes were 5 mm in length; subsequent passes over the same nuclear backscattering data of the implanted steels. " The
track were 3 mm each. Fe,,, and Ti4 ,,, require different sensitivity values for oxides

Disks were hardened (R, - 601 A ISI 52 100 steels)(I C. 1. 5 and metal; Ti420 uses the same value for both metal and car-
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TABI I Auger peak-to-peak w, s ,tts sty fa,ttr for C. I1. 0, and mctal-cor carbidel and oxidelilk spectra of TL and Ft

Ve 91.,- C 0 TM420 cV) F -60eVi

AkV leV) metal oxide metal oxide

2 3 050 0.50 048 042 017 0.21
5 ,1 035 0.48 0314 030 018 022

0, o31 039 021 0 19 0.15 0.18

bide. The values used to calculate atomic concentrations are B. Tribological behavior
listed in Table 1. Sensitivity factors were determined for High and low fluence surfaces gave two extremes in fric-
V, = 2 and 5 keV electron beams and a modulation voltage tion contact between a 52100 steel ball sliding against a Ti-
of3 eV; they werelater scaled for a 5-keV-beam and a modu- implanted surface. High fluence surfaces had a nearly con-
lation voltageof6eV' stant coefficient of friction p -0.3) from the first pass on.

Energy dispersive x-ray analysis )EDX was performed on In addition, no wear occurred as indicated by the nearly
an Advanced Metal Research model 1000 scanning electron identical textures inside and outside the wear track and by
microscope (SEMi fitted with a Kevex model 5100 spec- the parallel lines in the interferogram ofthe track [Fig. 2)cl].
trometer. The electron gun provided a 20-keV-beam on inci- Occasionally an abrasivelike scratch could be found, but the
dence 45° 

from normal. At this energy, electrons excite x- friction coefficient was unaffected.
rays to a depth of about 1.5 pm in steel."' Since this Low fluence surfaces showed initially (one to three passes)
excitation depth is about ten times greater than the Ti im- a high friction coefficient which dropped asymptotically iin
plant depth, we may take the Ti5 ,, /Fe A, ratio proportional three to seven passes to a value ofu = 0.6, identical to that
to the Ti concentration. of 52100 steel sliding against itself. Fine (submicrometerl de-

Surface textures were examined in wear tracks using dif- bris flakes were distributed across the wear tracks after one
ferential interference contrast and Michelson interference pass: yet no measurable ( < 5 nm wear could be seen on inter-
objectives. Depth scales for ion-milled surfaces were estab- ferograms [Fig. 2(a)]. Subsequent passes produced larger and
lished by masking surfaces, then measuring crater depths thicker debris flakes (- 500 nm) but still no substantial wear
with interferometry. i . 10 nm) of the surface. A debris flake (Fig. 3) which

formed on a ball after five passes had a thickness of 500 nm.

Medium fluence surfaces exhibited a friction coefficient
III. RESULTS which was initially low, occasionally with stick-slip, but rose

linearly with each pass to a value of/k = 0.8 (after six to ten
A. Chemistry of the as-implanted surface passes). Wear tracks were initially unblemished, except for

The composition ofa Ti-implanted steel depends strongly some circular patches from stick-slip events. By the time the
on the ion energy and fluence chosen, because of sputtering high friction plateau was reached, the wear tracks had devel-
effects and the incorporation of carbon from the vacuum oped scars 30-50 nm deer) (depending on fluence) [Fig. 21bll.
system.4'" At low fluences an implant-alloyed surface con-
sists solely of the implanted Ti plus the host constituents. At
higher fluences, a third component C can enter the surface DEPTH mini
from the vacuum system. This carburization effect with in- o so o1oso 0 so 10o 1so 2oo
creasing fluence can be observed in the composition profiles s0 T -r'
of Fig. I, which depict the Ti and excess carbon concentra- 2- ic/n

2 TTcrm2
tions' 2 obtained by Auger analysis for 52100 steel implanted Z
at 190 keV to fluer.es of 5, 16, and 50x 10" Ti/cm

2 . At 1-0

5 x IO'
6

/cm
2 , the surface is principally an Fe-Ti alloy; at 10 T.

50x lO'/cm2 the Fe-Ti alloy has been carburized; at 2 20

16x 10t5/cm the alloy is only partially carburized. Similar cTi
Ti and C profiles have been obtained independently by nu- z 0

clear backscattering analyses. '-" Not indicated in Fig. I are to - _ to-
the oxide layers which are typically as thick as those formed o , 10 Tiem 

- 
\ c

on polished steels (- 3 nm),' 4 but contain a thin TiO layer i
directly below the Fe oxide layer. The TiO, layers had Ti . 0 ..

concentrations approximately that oftheTiconcentrationat 0 t0 20 30 0 10 20 30

the metal oxide/metal interface. More details of the compo- SPUTTERING TIME (MIN)

sition and chemical states of the Ti and C are given in Ref. 4.
Fit, I Auger composition v% depth profiles of Ti and excess C It e. aboNeHereafter, we denote surfaces implanted tn fluences approxi- hlk 4 at %i in 52115) sleel implanted with T i to three fluences at 190 keV

mately those of Figs. I(a)-Ic) as "low. medium, and high" twe the tent for signifmcance of cross-hatched areai Depth scales are from
fluence surfaces, interferograms oif nm-milled craters
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I The tracks were rectangular troughs, i.e., uniformly deep
* across their width, not semicircular as would conform to

plowing by the ball; they also contained a few patches of
debris [Fig. 21b)]. After remaining at the plateau level for

-" I? four to six passes, the friction coefficient dropped asymptoti-
, cally to a steady state value ofM, =0.6. At steady state, the

* ~ wear tracks retained their rectangular trough scars (40-60
,_ _nm deep) but accumulated more debris flakes.

- C. Composition of wear tracks and debris
. O Low fluence surfaces were heavily disturbed by sliding

contact yet showed no apparent wear. Energy dispersive x-
ray analysis (EDX) in and out of debris-free regions of the
tracks gave identical Ti, /Fea ratios ± 10%) confirming
that no significant amount of material had been removed.

Nonetheless, a debris flake approximately 500 nm thick
had built up on a ball after five passes against a low fluence

;'" i f . surface. A SEM micrograph of the flake, shown in Fig. 3(a 
- indicates layers stacked on top of one another. An Auger

depth profile of a spot ( 10Tm in diameter) on the flake quick-
Augerly reached the steady state spectrum shown in Fig. 3(bl Thisspectrum had a TiKLI_ line shape of TiO2 "s and a Fe. p, line

• r.; i' "  shape of oxidized Fe. " The composition, determined from
Auger sensitivity factors, was Fe,,TiO,,, or taking into ac-

. y, -- count the chemistry, 3% TiO, in an Fe/Fe oxide matrix. "

: " Auger analysis of the as-implanted oxide layer also indi-

cated a TiO, concentration of 3 at.%, reflecting a I at.% Ti
Sat the metal oxide/metal interface [Fig. I (a)]. The debris and

So nthe oxide layer, therefore, have approximately the same
""'~ * jJ Lt composition.

* ,Medium fluence surfaces were analyzed by both EDX and
,$ . . l ju Auger spectroscopy in tracks representing the high friction

plateau and in tracks formed after the friction coefficient
reached steady state. EDX analyses of debris-free regions in

-
., . the high friction track shown in Fig 2hi found two thirds

.. - . . i . .,o theTidetectedintheas-implantedsurface. Twothirdsofthe
. - ' . , ' Tiintheimplantedsurfaceresidesbelowadepthof45nm, as

S.. . . , indicated by the cross-hatched area of Fig. libi; the outer
third is in the partially carburized surface layer. Therefore,
the 45-nm-track depth after ten passes is due to wear, and
not to plastic deformation. Repetitive sliding contact ap-
pears to have "sheared" off the partially carburnzed layer,
which would explain the rectangular-trough shape of the
track.

NN Auger analysis also confirmed that partially carburized
layers were sheared off medium fluence surfaces. Auger
depth profiles from regions in and out of a 14 pass track

__ _ [ .(steady stateu, = 0.6) are presented in Fig. 4. All three pro-
_ _tap" , files were obtained concurrently during 2-keV-Ar ion mill-

ing. The as-implanted surface (spot al and debris-free region
ofthe track (spot b both show a bell-shaped Ti concentration
profile. The partially carburized layer, however, is missing
from the in-track profile as the greatly reduced excess car-

Fici 2 Optical micrographs of wear tracks on Ti-implanted 52 IM siril bon profile attests. The in-track profile, however, does con-
disks. Differenial interference contrast photos with onierferograms i in tain more oxygen and to a greater depth than the as-implant-
sets Jfnnge spacing = 273 am) fal Low fluence ifirsi pass ju, 0 Ri. (hi ed surface. The track also sputtered somewhat slower than
medium fluence (itenth pass p. O.1 Ic1 high fluence ififteenth pas, the as-implanted surface (presumably because oxides sputter
', = 0 31 slower than metals) which obscured an expected 50 nm se-

J. Vac. Se. Technol. A, Vol. .No. 2, Apr. Jime 1963
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6.11 4fier Ss. pas Al agIn,: a 52 [t

Mrr I V .tPln!ed i. lo, l''
cKrit Insel Auger dvrratrsc spC. rurt

'r-fn du .flj Ar ' t r n:;n Augr.

paration of Ti peak depths based on track depth measure- IV. DISCUSSION
ments. EDX analysis indicated that the debris-free region of
this track had 60% as much Ti as the as-implanted surface. The trihological beha% ior oif Ti-implanted steel% depend-

Debris flakes covered a substantial portion I -2017 i of on the final composition of the implanted surface: more spe-
this track. An Auger depth profile of a typical debris flake cifically. it depend% on the degree to which the surface Jesel-
(spot ci is shown in Fig. 4. The comnpoisition which quickly ops a carburized layer. In accordancc with IVif 1. surface,
reached steady state was Fe,,,Ti..,,,._ The Ti,,,, spec- implanted at an energy of 19O keV 'on to flucrnces of'';. It),
trum [in Fig. 4(ciI is that of iO., which suggests that the and 50 ions/cm:can be coirsidered IIroInCrburi~ed. partialls
debris had 21 at. "7 TiO -. mixed iii with metallic Fe and Fe carburized, and highly carburi,.ed. lA lower energies. sirni-
oxide. A sampling of debris flakes in medium fluence tracks lar degrees of carburization caii be produced at lower
and on balls gase TiO, conicentrations from 119-J0 at.% flecs Highly carburized surfaces have low friction co-
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efficients Ly, -0.31 and resist wear in sliding contact with V. CONCLUSIONS
steel. Low or noncarburized surfaces, by contrast, have high II lThe tribological behavior ofTi-implanted AISI 52 1(IM
friction coefficients and are heavily textured by sliding con- bearig steel dpcnds crntcall on compositio via thc
tact. Partially carburized surfaces can display both beha- fluence.

lors; initially the surface resists vlcar. and except for occa- L o o s bb

si.onal stick slip. gives a low friction coefficient pLating I i ri sufficienoi high fluen,:es ,, protinc a hih.
j 4, Javerage, - . 1. During the next six to ten passes, how- carurinzed urfacc high u p c ight%

ever, a 3t4-5o-nm-ihick layer i, vorn off the track and the Lovk o! nooicarhuri/cL: Nurtacs goei hi i, it:
friction rises to p, - R( Auger and I[)X analyse, have at. LOIlslstelo th etimiied adlcsiiii I, i t,
showTI that thiv %%ear c:orresnond, to ,hearing off the partial - tid adhes. s 0

l) carburized las-r Sliding m ifni track. a doting inithal 4' l.rrai- initat,5
contact with tle(, los iluence trai.. hrings s,-,- Ii Ontak'!

%ktth an Fe- I alloN ri11510and tire lkided.l' I c I I 'cxatr t lh po.e,: ir,: l is-
The high coefficicnts oftrctin Ill, .- o8.cain heartrlbut- oligisthat in an , Ti a I.

vd to the contact of steel tplus debris, against the -e-ti allo
Miyoshi and BuckleN have studied the friction and adhesion ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
of several Fe-based alloys " They found that Fe-Ti alloys
are more adherent than Fe itself. and the enhanced adhesion \ ,e thank Carmnc (arosella for conirhbui tig It lie crl\
leads to higher friction during sliding. Buckley attnbutes the phase oft hos rescarh,. I hc Surface \lodtica.ion and Materl-
high adhesion of the Fe-Ti alloy addition to the high chemi- als Analysis Group at NRI for their cooperation vth im-

cal activity of the Ti more specifically, tothe low percentage plantation. Ron I ee at Naval Surface Weapons Center for
ofd-band metallic bondingL" use of the 51)(1 Auger nticroprobe and tlaie Shafrii for as-

The wear associated with enhanced adhesion ofthe Fe-Ti sistance willh thre Auger analsis

alloy surfaces appears to be a form of mild adhesive
wear. " in which the oxide of the Fe-Ti surface adhered to
the ball and was sheared offthe flat at the metal oxide/metal 'N I v fI,, r / I "I,'.d'. I.I0,h IK If Ar,, l..e nIn

interface. Wear debris began to form early during high fric- \ , . I, ,01 .
tion sliding contact [Fig. 21a)]. Fine debris accumulated on (p i~cr5.,i.S, i I. ,,, . 'rpst... ,:SI ,,i.v' cdi is ( Xi Mwr. i l
the ball and. even after five passes, the flake which formed j ttr *'t', i ,Sk . ; ",,, %1, .' \ t1%11 Si ,t .r . i ; I

%as onl) approximately 500 nm thick. Yet, little if any wear ,i,'..,., Xt, ,., . .. *, \ .,,, ,,
P-" 10 nml could be detected on the flat. Very ltttle metal is I0,
lost. however, during oxide wear. Even though an oxide 'I tI5. . . , ,N k R-0 N., Iner, 182
formed on steel at room temperature is 3 nm thick,

4 
it has IN3. 'I Io,

twice the molecular volume per atom as Fe ' and more than I Si i I N 1 . Si II' ,n l J i'i.~ 4 5 I tun
11, " td'I, V. , ,ml , I h ,' 1 j I,t 11;phn t cdiid I I t I ,1/2 ofits composition is oxygen from the air. Thus for every r,.a '..d ' j ch,,kc I .Xi..t, 1-.2. p 25t1

3 nm ofoxide removed. less than I nm of metal is consumed I I Sgo. K N KtIIst .1 I r, I Itn" ,hId I'hn '3 2 i

at a time. , 1,180,
N I . Iiol I,- ,t,, Itpihh .h lThis condition of oxide wear with high friction does not "Ilndh,,A , In, .It. , S P.,s. "lp. 'd h\. I I ).,.,, I'hsa

continue for long, as witnessed by the drop in friction to the l . tlia Ic. I dIt,. %tlhmsi,_ ['i
steady state coefficient p, - 0.6. At this point, the friction '(; 1 St, (it. 4v', I '. , I ..i..l.l.l.

and wear behavior appear to be controlled principally b, N. York. 4-,4
debris flakes on the ball sliding against debris flakes in a A ,i, I,,A, lo, .i, \tkW,, \C) ,rik. qt p

partially oxidized track. Auger analysis has shown that Fe I g , li . ,. l, h,, \ Iic ptcd. 1 .

oxide debris found on both low and medium fluence tracks 1I hl ,tl .,W .. ,l '" 4.,t ' h.- t .htf. ci

contained from 3 to 30at.7, TiO, and the track itself has I i t RInei. N,.. srn. Mc1hl.gIsl ,; I14 t
=

If, as claimed earlier. ri alloy additions increase the adhe- '.,, i I..hmes, , t M 5hI..l.. d r, i 'ions So 17. -1

sion and friction of Fe. why should debris conatinni I- -,- - I • ~, ll * .. .,i Vk I I ,tll Ir ,,l 51. 2.1h, 1 ,Ig

10% Ti produce the same friction as the Ti-free debris" V.c We s".I , j i *,,,,I.ll Ji'd R 54clahi, SUt I,,t 0. 541 te5

suggest that oxidation neutralizes the excess chemical acti, - I hc pht.",- , I ', d I t,,\ t hr dt m,'-ie l i ht' 1 lb rnpslit-

ity ofTi, and the friction is that of Fe/Fe oxide debrii, ntact cn.. .. '-s t ,rcrr i I ,s .gtii pnl, Ii, i nr.'<rt l. h dehri

found in nonimplanted steel-on-steel Vj - 0.6. n r ic a 'terri .1 ch,,) 'sihncd I1

In the present investigation, the implanted flat, v ere sub- 'I Sr)ge' tlh' 1/ . Jrtt-, ,' I P rht Nlni.
jected to what might be considered extreme sliding condt- It) It. ,,,kt n D t u.t 4di-., | I , t4 -,a s I

tions matched in practice only by. for example. low speed i, t I. .slr,t.,. 1551 ' 'C
curling. We refer to the high Hertzian stresses Ii 5" 

Gil'a,. 't R1ht.'sil * /or " i ,, o S, , r,.ai Irs. Nc 'i . Ity,.

unlubricated sliding at very low speeds (0. 1 mm/si Under 1 2

less severe conditions, even the medium fluence implants I) |1 iner,,. yi ri, ,, 11 ... . 4di ,

might survive more than the 6-10 passes whirh sheared the 0 K ,h h ,'kl . t I tePi, kmis 0-1.,,,,! ,.,I, nId 41h,.
partially carhurized layer in our severe wear test ,trllo'io,l t,, I'ri" p 16
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Effects of Implantation energy and carbon concentration on the friction and
wear of titanium-implanted steel

I. L. Singer
Chemistry Division, Naval Research Laboratory. Washington, D. C. 20375

R. A. Jeffries
Geo Centers, Incorporated. Suitland, Maryland 20746

(Received 2 February 1983; accepted for publication 30 August 19831

Dry sliding friction and wear measurements were used to evaluate two implantation processes
which increase the C concentration in Ti-implanted steels. In the first process, Ti ions were
implanted at a low energy (50 keV) in order to enhance the efficiency of vacuum carburization
over what is achievable at higher energies (e.g., 190 keVi. In the second, a dual implantation
process, C ions were implanted into steels already implanted with Ti ions at high energy 190 keV).
The first process produced a low friction g = 0.31, scuff resistant surface at a fluence of 2 ' 10"/
cm", 40% lower than the fluence required for similar behavior by 190-keV implants. At fluences
of 2 x 10"/cm- each, the dual implantation produced a modest decrease in friction W - 0.5),
accompanied by stick slip, and some wear resistance compared to nonimplanted steel V4 - 0.61.
Auger spectroscopy and energy-dispersive x-ray analysis were used to analyze the surface
composition produced by the two processes at fluences of 2 x 10"/cm'. The dual implanted
surface had moreTi, more C, and a greater C/Ti ratio than the low-energy implanted surface. The
latter, however, had more C derived from vacuum carburization than the dual implanted surface.
Both processes resulted in identical surface C concentrations. We concluded, therefore. that the
improved tribological surface of Ti-implanted steel results from vacuum carburization and not
just the presence of excess C.

PACS numbers: 61.70.Tm, 81.40.Pq, 82.80.Pv. 64.80.Eh

Ion implantation of metals is moving out of the labora- atoms. In the second, Ti was implanted at an energy consid-
tory and into practice as a surface processing technique for erably lower 150 keVJ than used previously (190 keVi A re-
improving the wear life of engineering components. While cent study of the energy dependence of the Ti implantation
much emphasis has been placed on N implantation for im- process'' has shown that at lower energies, vacuum carburi-
proving knives, dies, and punches subjected to mild abrasive zation is initiated sooner and a more fully carburized layer is
and adhesive wear environments, ' ' Ti implantation i.s re- produced at a lower fluence. Dry sliding friction and wear
ceiving considerable attention in the bearing and tool steel measurements were used to evaluate these two processes and
community 4"' because of its ability to reduce friction and compare them to a third, the original high fluence 5 10'"/
wear on hardenable steels subjected to severe wear condi- cm2l high-energy (190 keVI process. Compositions of sur-
tions.-' faces implanted with Ti ions to a fluence of 2 10' "/cm: will

The improved tribological properties of Ti-implanted be presented in order to illustrate the effects of the processing
steels have been attributed to a unique surface alloy pro- methods on the Ti and C distributions.
duced by high fluence Ti implantation. The alloy is a mixture Steel disks were metallographically polished, then inm-

of Fe-Ti-C' "' with a microstructure shown to be amor- planted with Ti. Ti and C, or C tons. The disks were carefull)
phous." ' i The carbon CIC enters the solid from the vacuum heat sunk to present heating by the ton beam during implan-
chamber by a process which can be described as implant- tation T,,, - 50 C). Ti ions were implanted to fluences
assisted vacuum carburization."' During implantation, from 0.5 to 5 , 10"cm2 at 50 or 190 keV. and C ions to
sputtering erodes the surface and uncovers implanted Ti, 2). 10"/cm at 50 keV.
which reacts with residual gases in the vacuum chamber, Kinetic friction coefficients Vi, I were measured under
producing surface carbide species. These carbon atoms then rather severe sliding conditions: low speed 0. I mm/s), dry
migrate inwards, producing the Fe-Ti-C surface alloy. It is sliding contact in air. The geometry was a 1.27-cm-dtam ball
not known, however, whether it is the presence of C itself or sliding against an implanted disk flat both A ISI 52 100 steel
the process by which C enters the surface t Nat is responsible of hardness R, - 60) The ball was loaded to 9.8 N II kgfl,
for creating this remarkable tribological surface. Dual im- and up to 20 unidirectional passes were made over the same
plants of C and Ti have also produced low wear and low track. The severity of wear produced during sliding was eval-
friction surfaces. ' ' 2 '' uated by optical (differential interference contrast and inter-

The purpose of this study was to investigate two differ- ferometryl and electron microscopies.
ent ion implantation processes which increase the C concen- Table I summarizes the friction and wear results for the
tration in Ti-implanted steels. In one process, separate im- three implantation processing treatments. Low friction
plantations of Ti and C were performed at energies resulting ( 0.31 values were obtained for all three treatments at
in similar depth distribution for Ti 1190 keV1 and C (50 keV) fluences of 5 x 10'" Ti/cm. but only for the low-energy 150
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TABLE I Manimum flricion ctilicientsand %car track dairnge'in nione. TABLE II rlaincd I i di,,w and (/ I t rao fl r (hrc disk, nuplitcd to
m-mild. severe for three Ti-implanatiroi pirns' as.i funclion oion 2 )' '/,m'

energy and fluenc.
High. Dual I ow

Energ. Fluence I, 10' Ti/cm'l energ) I'i niplani cncfgN, I
Proces, IkeVi 5 20 50 disk I disk 2 disk

Low-energy Ti 50 0.6/. 0.3/n 0 3/n Retained Ti I + I , 10"/cm'1' 13 I 4
High-energy Ti 190 O.8/ O.8/s 0 3/n C/t rail, 0060 1 0 023
Dual implant: It 190 0.7/i OS/rn 0 3/n

C 50 'By EDX. calibrated against a Ti-implanted sl 15 - 10" 1 i/ m' at Ilk)

keV) for which the retention was observed it) be almost I X7

keV) treatment at a fluence of 2 X 10/cm'. In each of the shows a similar Ti profile with implanted C and Ti overlap-
four low friction surfaces, damage in the "wear" track was ping one-to-one. (The concentration of Ti in disk 2 is about
negligible. Debris and/or severe wear (> 50 nm) was ob- 20% less than in disk I because implanted C dilutes the Fe-
served on all other tracks" except for the Ti + C implant at Ti alloy.) The low-energy implant (disk 3) in Fig. I Icl also
2x lOx?/cm 2, whose track had a smeared layer but only mild shows a sputtered Ti profile which peaked nearer the sur-

20 nm) wear. This dual implanted surface displayed stick face and possessed a more fully carburized layer than the
slip in its friction (AAs, - ± 0.1). Similar friction and wear high-energy implant, disk I. The surface C concentrations,
behavior resulted when the order of implantation was re- coincidentally, were the same for the dual implant and the
versed (i.e., C first, then Ti). Nonimplanted and C (alone) low-energy implant.
implanted disks had high p ,,,, values, 0.6 and 0.7, respec- The composition profiles shown in Fig. I are readily
tively and severely damaged wear tracks. Thus, at fluences of explained in terms of implanted ion ranges, " sputtering.'
2 x 10i7 Ti/cmn, the low energy implantation process pro- and vacuum carburizationi effects. At low energies, im-
duced a better tribological surface than the dual implanta- planted atoms are concentrated nearer the surface because
lion process. the ion ranges are shorter. As the fluence is increased, more

Compositions produced by the three processing treat- of the Ti atoms implanted at low energy are removed by
ments at a fluence of 2 X l0 Ti/cm2 were obtained by Au- sputtering. (The sputtering rate of steel should be nearly the
ger sputter profiles with depth scales quantified by interfero- same at energies of 50 and 190 keV. "I However, carburiza-
metry; quantitative analysis of Auger data was based on lion occurs sooner with low-energy Ti implantation because
reference compounds." Figure I presents profiles of Ti and the Ti atoms reach the surface sooner. Thus, in the low-
excess C (the 4 at. % of C found in the bulk alloy has been energy Ti implantation process. less Ti was retained, but
subtracted out). The high-energy implant (disk I I in Fig. I(a) with a higher peak Ti concentration and a more fully carbur-
shows a Ti profile which peaks at about 60 nm and a vacuum ized layer.
carburizedlayerabout 50nmdeep. Thenon-Gaussianshape Energy dispersive x-ray analysis (EDXI of Ti in the
of the Ti profile indicates that the surface was sputtered dur- three disks, presented in Table II, confirmed that a smaller
ing implantation. t" The dual implant (disk 21 in Fig. l(b) percentage of Ti was retained by the low-energy implant

(disk 3) than by the high-energy implants, disks 2 and I.
Retained Ti doses were also determined by graphical inte-

CONCENTRATION PROFILES OF gration of Fig. I and agreed to 15% with the EDX values in
STEEL IMPLANTED TO 2 x 10' 7/cm 2  Table II. Doses of incorporated C were also obtained by

graphical integration. The C to Ti dose ratios for the three
Ti' tl k@VI Ti' IlSO keV) Ti so keV) disksare listed in Table 11. It isclear from Fig. I and Table II

2 C* 1SO keV) that the low-energy implant (disk 31 was more carburized
30 _,than the high-energy implant (disk I). but that it had less C.

less Ti. and a smaller C/Ti ratio than the dual implant (disk
2). The low-energy implant also had a larger peak Ti concen-

z 20 --20 tration than the high-energy implant (32 at. 1 vs 22 at. %1;
2 , however, previous studies have indicated that Ti without

TI sufficient C has a deleterious effect on friction and wear.'
We therefore believe that the larger peak Ti concentration10 10
obtained by low-energy implantation did not play a signifi-

do c, cant role in the improved friction behavior; this, however,
0 needs further investigation.

00 0 100 IO O 0 90 100 150 0so 0 so 10o In summary, we have evaluated two ion implantation

DEPTH Inm) processes which increase the C concentration in Ti-implant-
ed layers above that of the original treatment. Dry slidingFIG I Auger ciosiiion v'. depth profiles itf I and encess C ii e . abose friction and wear studies have demonstrated that low-energyI

bulk 4 at. %i t in 521I(1 sieel implanted to a fluence of 2 - Il''/cm with iai

diskI Ti tlIltkeVluhidtk2 Ti llQtkeVl - C l5(keV, .disk .i T (50 keV) Ti implantation produces a superior tribological
(50keVi surface at a lower fluence than dual implantations (Ti at 190
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keV plus C at 50 kcV i Based on a comparison of h ie i.ipo- R I I .... .. R K-,,a.d i tR, titah/, (t.4 *,.. .. ,,,,...,. I',

%ItiOns of the im planted layers, w e conclude that the e-T i - I" 'p ~ iii~ lt,.i. S'ti ed 55% 1 I r. . . %ml I ( "I. k, 'I e' r,
terd.I.ni. I4K2-. p - ilayer produced during the vacuum carburizafion prot% i - ' I A Siiti J K K.i -i Ncd Mon .......ghaih sRI in, i

parts the tribological improvement and not tie C concentrIa- R(,, 1 41, 1 . S.pr lk-, 2S,. 10 1
lion alone Hence. a acuum carburized layer Is more effec- "'11 nshami s 'p (rp Hcdh.id M-s cp-ted .,, Ml.iutp-1i0 a

te than implanted carbon in forminga suprior trtbocihgucal (cai.cigs (',mt .c I)e.cc ( .prl I
'( A (aCc1Ila. I I singer. R ( Itc r-. mid ( R ti c, it m I,,

surface Ti-implanted %teel hlr i gdited\ h, t 1 .( M J - 1 t1ci* 1, "c %i,

We hase also demonstrated that the fluence required to tait-,, S. -wf,. o AtSIt Wc. carlc'. PA )iscl 1 )'0

produce a fully carburized layer decreases as the energy of' I I Sngr R \ tRclisIt and A, A (a .lla t hs Sid I I , 13 2

the implanted Ti decreases. This is of great practical impor- .1 [ KOn
'I I Ssgmc F( irr0a4.wid I R Ree~d. \-i.I tssirus Moh.d, I NZ

tance for the ion implantation processing of materials: lower 183, 2 k, I,
fluences reduce production time and lower energies cut rt I [ ,,, ht. M I I ils,. I %,1 --lirr ( 'A V h.1,-acid ti H -Rppl

down beam heating problems. It also suggests that ifsequen- t,. ASI : 1 ran, 26. 4W., 19 '

tial implants are to be performed at several energies ,e g. A Kncaicrt. I e t'lCMiact, and J t tracc. c Is /ccclonc.tc,,M,[lvallurgv,. cdltrd h) (" M icr~t- ccitii I K utr . n TMctalluciigc= aI
produce more uniform composition versus depth profile, Se, oI AIM[ . w9arrendalc. PA ui4to, p 1"2 AppI Vh, I ci 37

that the lowest energy implant should be done first. Dual ;;o 1490,
implants of C and Ti had a somewhat beneficial effect in a "I I Singer. % Ska Soi lehntl A 1. 411 I1,ih
hearing steel. We suggest they may prove even more valuable J K Hirscis'n. ( A (artoslla, R A Kait. I t %ISngtr.R t Ardmis.

and H Ii R.ih. thnS i id Ildm,63, I'S ,
in softer steels where friction reduction by the Ti-induced ,'t "y,,, . I t M I) D ilsiard. I , Knapp and I .

carburized layer and solid solution strengthening by the C i .t tah. ik hcrcti-,c hi [,, Istchitt,,i. cdIcid hNs I
might combine to improve tribological behavior. Icrc u anx d 5" ('h-Jk I C tso , wr AanW, d. 198 ,.p 261
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ctnd f,'1lit' spittcrcng sic dld si tcl Is . t Iusc V ' idhlt'Hel lti5 2 " 2fit ) ktcc, d u[d St.

,,iiisiaiii .5 2 R . ii Si1ft ccilec t..traipcl.iithi telil hi t1 ittl St
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WEAR TESTING UNDER HIGH LOAD CONDITIONS
The effect of "anti-scuff" additions to AISI 3135, 52100 and 9310 steels introduced
by ion implantation and ion beam mixing

N.E.W. HARTLEY *

Department of Phvsics. Georgetown L'niterstti, Washington. D.C. 2005 '. L S,4

J.K. HIRVONEN **
U.S. Naval Research Laboratory. Code 66'l. Washington. D.C 203 75. USA

There is a need to eliminate the sudden onset of severe adhesive wear (rscuffing") in high performance hardened steels (e g, AISI

9310) under arduous load conditions. We have investigated the friction and wear behavior of three ion implanted and ion beam mixed

steels under simulated scuffing conditions using a Falex friction and wear tester. This machine enabled tests to he carried out at a load

of 700 lb 1318 kg), corresponding to a mean contact pressure of approximately 20000 psi i.e. I x 10' N in ) ishich vAas sufficient to
induce scuffing. A series of lower load tests at 200 lb (91 kg) load (5.2 x 107 N/m

2
} enabled the longer term wear performance of

various ion/substrate combinations to be measured. The frictional force experienced during isear testing Asas used to assess the degree

of scuffing. and the amount of material worn away was measured on the Falex tester or b, subsequent iseight loss determination,.
depending on the type of test. The following ions were implanted: C' N *. P *. Ti. Cr '. Mo " and Ta % chosen in order to evaluate
the effects of intermetallic additions (C, N, P). allov elements (Ti, Cr. and anti-scuff elements (Mo. Ta). In addition some thin

- 1000 A) vacuum evaporated layers of Si, V. Ni. Nb. Sn. Mo, Ta and W were prepared, and in some cases intermixed with N i ions

at a fluence of typically 2 x 10"/cm
2 , to compare with the effects of ion implantation. Under the lo's load conditions the wear rate of

AISI 3135 steel (1.5% Ni. 0.65% Cr alloy tool steel) was found to be reduced by a factor 3 as a result of N * implantation under lois

load. in agreement with previous work reported elsewhere, whereas other tons gave inconclusive results The 5210( steel (a
through-hardened martensitic bearing steel) showed marked improvements after Ti * implantation, revealing a sensittvit% to fluence
which correlated with known dry sliding behaviour of this steel modified b% titanium implantations Ta' and Mo' implantations into
9310 steel (a case-hardened gear steel with 3.0% Ni. .4, Cr and 0.55% Mn) reduced the Aear rate (in pg per secondl under the loi

load parameters from 4.2 to 0.15 and 0.26 respectively. Under simulated scuffing. Ta' was effective wheras Mo' %kas not. S-M

examination of the implanted AISI-9310 steel wear pins tested to 200 lb (91 kg) showed extensive smoothing in the implanted %horn
zones, implying a different wear process. On all the steels, mixed overlayers showed improved friction and wear behas or compared to

unmixed layers. The results are discussed in terms of the probable influence of the sarious added element, on the metallurgical %%ear

mechanisms of the respective steels.

1. Introduction ment. In the work decribed below, the intention
was to assess a possible new role for ion implanta-

Scuffing is defined as gross damage char- tion in a practical problem area in which there is
acterized by the formation of local welds between great reluctance to alter the base material.

sliding surfaces [I]. The phenomenon can be Scuffing is usually simulated on specially desig-
troublesome, because of its unpredictability, and ned machines in which high loads (1000 Ib: 454
costly to live with because of the catastrophic kg). high relative sliding velocities (10 ft s ': 3
damage which rapidly ensues after scuffing ini- ms ') and extremely thin lubricant layers 4.0 x

tially occurs, for example within a gear box. The 10 ' inch: 0.10 pjm) are present. It %as decided in
beneficial effects of ion implantation in friction the present study to use a commonly used Falex
and wear reduction in a variety of steels are noiA wear tester in a preliminary study of "wear under
well enough known to not require further corn- high load conditions." principally because the nec-

essary sample geometries are considerably smaller
Permanent address: Buding 329 ARE. -larssell. )xford. for this type of machine, but also because it would
shire OXIlI ORA. UK.

Now at ZYmet. Inc.. Liberts Square. l)anver,. MA 0(1923. be inopportune to evaluate true scuffing compo-
USA nents without some preliminary screening.
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2. Experiments weight loss experienced during the test was
recorded. Measurements were also made of the

2.1. Wear width of the grooves in the V-blocks. with more
wear corresponding to a wider groove.

The Falex wear tester in ion implantation ex-
periments has been previously described by Hale 2.1.2. 1ligh load tests
12,3]. It uses a cylindrical pin-in-V-block arrange- Most of the wear testing reported in this paper
ment and is primarily designed to evaluate lubri- was carried out under these conditions. which
cants. However, with careful sahmple preparation follow the ASTM D267067 procedure for e'aluat-
and experimental procedure it is quite possible to ing lubricants. After an initial run-in period of 5
use the machine as a materials wear tester, as Hale min at 250 lb ( 114 kg). the load was increased to
et al. have already demonstrated 13]. In essence, 700 lb for 15 min by using the ratchet mechanism
the machine rotates a test pin at the fixed rate of intrinsic to the machine. The test was then stopped.
290 revolutions per minute in a vertical axis and This load-time history produced occasional rapid
the frictional force exerted by the pin against 2 excursions in the friction coefficient for untreated
V-blocks clamped against it is recorded as a torque. 9310 and 52100 steels (see figs. 4. 6. and 7).
The torque reading is simply related to a friction although not in 3135 steel. These excursions %ere
coefficient by an equation which can be derived frequently accompanied by audible squeaking and
from the machine dimensions and geometry: are identified here as scuffing events.

2.97 X Torque (lb) A comparison between the low and high load

= Load (lb) test parameters is given in table 2.
Before wear testing. each pin was successivelN

The load was read off from a spring loading degreased in i) acetone. ii naptha. iii) toluene and
gage attached to the loading arms and was moni- iv) methanol. An identical cleaning procedure was
tored continuously throughout the test. applied to the V-blocks, which were always not

Standard Falex test pins with nominal composi- implanted. Ion implanted (or vacuum deposited}
tions as shown in table 1 were obtained for this pins were stored under clean conditions in
study. methanol prior to testing. The AISI-52100 and

Two types of wear tests using the Falex ma- 9310 test pins were run against 52100 and 9310
chine were carried out, designated i) "'low load steel V-blocks. respectively. The 3135 pins were
tests" and ii) "high load tests", run against AISI-1137 steel blocks. This steel is a

low-carbon free cutting steel which is inxariablx
2.1.1. Low load tests used with the 3135 steel pin in this machine <e.g..

The objective of these tests was to observe the Hale. [21). Under high load condition, the maxi-
effects of some selected ions on the weight loss mum temperature reached was t~picallk t1SWC.
behavior of 3135, 52100. and 9310 steels and to Under low load conditions the maximum tempera-
compare the results with those of Hale et al. (21, ture reached was about 80 C. All the wear tests
reported earlier, for closely equivalent wear condi- were carried out in fresh Hercolubc A. a s,,nthetic
tions. lubricant based on pentaer?,lthritol tetrahexanoate.

This test required that a load of 200 lb (91 kg)
be maintained on the rotating pin for 90 min. The

Table I
Test pin compositons (wt. )

AISI C Mn P S Ni1 Mo

3135 0.065 - 25 0 (2,,
9310 0.85 1 0.55 0,025 0,025 325 I 25 o 2i o 12
52100 0.96 0.36 0(012 13(,

'arburized.
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I lhC 2 pendi,,g on the sputter deposition rate.
iunl~ tll , ,I r r rdrlo,1 A l .tn elect:ron-beam evaporation unit was used

for the deposition of the refractor, metals Ta. V1 , i~d Itg~h lo+ad Data Polnit,

ifig,. 4.6. 1 and W. Ihe Sn and Ni la\ers "ere applied using a
thermal evaporation unit at NRL for 10 to 20 min.

'i ,,Irrm f, ... in, depending on the element. Thickness measure-
Id i loading I) Inital Ioaiding I nents wsere made b\ Rutherford backscattering or

I t 2( l l .'Sli Ih interferom etr.
'I Run -i ,t 24;1 Ih 6 1I0

I lr rcac load to I 1 1S

'I Ma,uit.i l,,d 
4
1 \Lntain had it 20 14 3. Results

,0 20) It for ;ii P Th lb fr I rin
3.1. Low load wear tests

- kd dltl[ paranm ler

pinl v, iq~ht U'',Pl CFig. I shows the friction coefficient for 9310
gear steel as a function of time for Mo and Ta
implantations (I x 10' per cm2 ) compared to an
unimplanted sample. The rate of weight loss from
the pin (i.e.. wear) is also included and it is clear

-2 Stirtac, i'CreItlhr'Pl that a considerable reduction in surface damage
has resulted from the ion implantation treatment.

- 2.1 I'm tmplantait'l particularl\ for the Ti treatment.
.-An -xtrion medium current implanter at NRL Fig. 2 shows equivalent data for 52100 steel. In

%\a used for the implantations. A rotating stage this example. the 52100 steel was treated with Ti '
%as made so that 4. and occasional]-, 5. pins could ions to a fluence of 4.6 x 10'' per cm , which has
le implanted simultaneousl,. The beam w\as ras- been shown to reduce friction under dry sliding
tered to ,o,.er all samples. which Aere arranged so conditions [41.
*i, not to obscure one another. Since the ,hole of ton implanted AISI 3135 steel pins were treated
tne Ide of a gien wear pin was exposed to the with Ta ' and Mo' ions. to a fluence of 4.1 x 10' "

beam, the ions arrived at all angles between 0 and per cm2 . The N * treatment reduced the wear rate
904 t, the surface. 'heir temperature during bi, a factor 3, in close agreement with the result of
Implantation %as monitored remotely using an iale et al. [l1. but the Mo* and Ta treatments
infrared p,. rmeter. and was not alloxed to exceed gave no change in tear rate, as shown in table 3.
151 ( (In general, wear tests on 3135 steel were found to

be less reproducible than 52100 and 9310 tests.
2 2. I',,utm d,'li,,, possibly because this steel is softer.)
A SeLond rotating stage wxas constructed in order A Sloan Instruments Dektak surface profilome-

that a maximum of 8 pill, could he evenly coated, ter was used to record the surface roughness of the
using sputter deposition. under (;I.V conditions. pin surface across the worn,' unworn zone. and the
In practice 4 pins Aere coated at an\ one time in results are shown in fig. 3 for 9310 steel. It can be
order tt aioid non-unifornmiies in deposition seen that on the 9310 alloy, the surface is consider-
caused b\, the increasingly large distances of the abl, more smooth in the Ta implanted region.
outermost pins from the source of sputtered ions. Scanning electron micrographs on the worn 9310
Sputter deposition for St. Nb and Mo laers was surface of the control pin and the worn surface of
carred out in a tIHV rig at NR[L. The target stage the Ta ' implanted pin (fig. 4b) show that a totallh
"ias typically a 4" ( 10 cm) diameter pure plate of different surface structure is present in the worn
the element to be deposited. positioned about 2" zone of the implanted sample [figs. 4(a) and (b)].
45.0 cm) above the arra, of rotating pins. i .ptcal Surface roughness profiles were also obtained from
base pressure was 5.8 Y 10) " Iorr: an. Ar plasma the 521(0) and 3135 steels. These showed signifi-
discharge at 65 mTorr (0 1)) W. 19011 V target cant differences between implanted and unim-
bias) was applied for beisseen S, and 15 miin de- planted wear zones, but for brevity the data are

VIt. MEWTALS
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.11
200 LB (91 Kg) TESTS ON 9310 STEEL

+. 0 __- 0--.

05

-D4 RATE OF

SAMPLE WEIGHT LOSS

*03 - CONTROL 4-20 lug/s

•02 0 Mo
+ 

1 X 1017 0"26 .pg/s

1 Ta
+ 

1 X 1017 0-15 pg/s*01 ____________ _

o f . I I I I ) I
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

TIME (MINUTES)

Fig. I. Coefficient of friction of carburized 9310 gear steel as a function of time for Mo" and 'I a implantationN. 2(K) lh (91 kg f jle,

testing in Hercolube A lubricating oil.

not presented here but are tabulated in table 3. required that the wear on both surfaces (i.e.. pin
In addition to the pin weight loss, a measure- and V-block) is minimized. ideally under the lowest

ment was also made of the groove width on the possible coefficient of friction. These results are
contacting V-bloxcks for each of the tests shown in also summarized in table 3.
the previous figures. For scuffing resistance it is

.11

.10 200 LB (91 Kg) TESTS ON 52100 STEEL

.09

08

-O6

-06 - b

05 
-

.04

RATE OF
•03 SAMPLE WEIGHT LOSS

02 • CONTROL 0.39 ug/s

01 c T. 46 X 10
17  0.20 pg/s

0
0 .I I , , I J I . I

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
TIME (MINUTES)

Fig. 2. Coefficient of friction of 52 l(0 hearing siel ,is a function of time for W. inplinition 2(1) lb (41 kgl Ialcs testing in

Hercolube A lubricating oil.
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4 able 3
Resulti of lost load tests, 2(0) In (91 kg) 94 nin duration

Ion beam Wear rate V-hlock I-ritt.on coefficient a Dekiak trace

(M4g,I grooie "idth at 20 mm

931)0 4,204 4NO ) 90 I444492 rough
Mjo 0.26 390, 40 0,068 smooth valle~s

Ia' OA 360 t 24 4.062 very smooth

52 Hit) 0.39 310, 240 0.059 intermediate
TI .20) 3K 4 1 4 (52 rough

3135 3.09 I5)+ 404) 0(.53 verN rough
N 0.96 741)_ 70 4.O67 intermediate

Mo 3.06 335 30 (44 ter, rough

Ta 3. 19 325, 30 0.04X ver, rough

3.2. High load ("scuffing") tests most effective in lowering the coefficient of fric-
tion (IA) and in preventing excessive wear of the

3.2. /. Ion imtplanted test pins V-blocks. Profilometer traces of all the worn
9310 steel: The coefficient of friction for the surfaces were obtained, but for brevity only the

shorter duration, high load, scuffing tests is shown Ta* and Mo' implant results are included here.
in fig. 5 for various ions implanted into 9310 steel, with reference to the unimplanted control (fig. 6).
For clarity, the horizontal axis is plotted in "data In general it was found that the implanted ions
points": individual points can be related to the which gave the highest frictional values (N, C) also
loading sequence with reference to the regimes led to substantial V-block wear, which is not unex-
listed in table 3. It can be seen that for the control pected intuitively.
pin. Cr' and Mo' implantations all led to scuffing 52100 steel: High load friction/scuffing results
events. Ta* implantation appeared to the be the for ion implanted 52100 test pins are presented in

fig. 7. For this steel there was little systematic
variation in the friction dependence. with the
exception of Ti* implantations which show a
sensitivity to fluence. The coefficient of friction
and the degree of wear on the V-blocks did not

9310 STEEL UNWORN REOON correlate.
3135 steel: A very limited set of tests were

carried out on 3135 steel because the initial screen-
ing under 200 lb (91 kg) maximum load showed
little promise.

(.1 CONTROL WORN UNWORN 3.2.2, Overlayer and intermixed coatings
Constraints on accelerator use and technical

difficulties experienced during the deposition of

tbl Ta* IMPLANTED IX 1017Mc2 some of the overlayers meant that only a very
WORN UNWORN limited number of systems were examined for wear

behavior. Fig. 7 includes the result obtained with a
single vacuum deposited Ta film on 52100. Fig. 8
shows the data for V, Ta and Sn layers on 9310

(c) Mo' IMPLANTED I X 11Cnm2 steel. The 3135 steel was vacuum deposited with Si

Fig. 3. i)ektak surface profiles of wear zone% on Implanted and only, and the frictional dependence thus measured
unimplanted test pins of 9310 steel after (o, load testing, was virtually identical to unimplanted steel.

VII. METALS
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-16-

Is CONTROL

*14 - C

I,,

10

0-08
'I0 • CO\

- -.J-05 - HIGH LOA (SCUFFINGI TESTS
ON 9310 STEEL

IMPLANTED IONS

.03-

_01 r318 K9,

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34

DAIA POIN 0

N Fig. 5. Coefficient of friction of carburtzed 9310 gear (,eel

_under high load 700 lb. 318 kgl Falex testing in Heroluhe A
lubricating oil. (Kev to data points gien in table 2.

4. Discussion

Since scuffing is initiated by very localized plas-
tic flow, the problem reduces to avoiding metal-
to-metal contact and eliminating gross deforma-
tion. The three ways to prevent scuffing are (i)
increase the surface hardness. (ii) use extreme
pressure (EP) additives in the lubricant so that a

monolayer of polar liquid is firmly attached to the
metal surfaces, and (iii) prevent the formation of

UNWORN REGION WORN REGION

9310 STEEL

200 "

(II CONTROL

(I) T.* IMPLANTED I X 1017/-
2

Fig. 4. Scanning Electron Micrographs of the wear zone.sof W 10 Mo IMPLANTED I 18 lo I _

unimplanted and (b) Ta ' implanted 9311) steel wear pins after Fig. 6. Dektak surface profiles of wear 'ionc, on Implanted and

20() lb (91 kg) Falex tests. 500 . unimplanted test pifl, of 431o) %teel after hig.h loid testing
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to prevent metal-to-metal adhesin.
14 C It is noteworthy also that high load scuffing isCIONTROL..C,

,3 , not prevented by Cr, and both nitrogen and
12 1. carbon implantation provide significant increases

,.. X ll W in p. which are probably detrimental to wear per-
'0 a formance. N and C are strong austenite formers
- * (ref. 6, p. 59), and Cr has only a slight effect on

-"" hardenability in ferrite. It would therefore seem to
.07 W, 4 6 X 10

,7  
be important to avoid the austenite forming ele-

O0tments (Zn, Cu, Ni, Mn. N, C) and to enhance
ferrite formers (Si. Be. A], Mo. W. Nb. V. P. Sn.

03 oN b 100ST EEL Ti, Zr). However, it is not sufficient merely to
02 - F> .v< -a.0 provide evaporated layers of these latter species
01 (e.g.. V. Sn), as these are presumably scraped off

1 1 1 . 2 30 32 during high load wear, fig. 8.
700 LB Ion mixing seems to be beneficial by providing

for a more integral surface modified zone. Auger
Fig. 7. Coefficient of friction of 52100O gear steel under high electron spectroscopy analysis of these nitrogen
load (700 lb. 318 kg) Falex testing in ilercolube A luricatng bombarded layers showed that nitrides had not
oil. lKev to data points given in table 2.) been formed, and in fact the nitrogen implantation

had only barely approached the Sn/9310 inter-
face. This implies that only a minor degree of

the more ductile austenitic phase of ferrous alloys subsequent bombardment is sufficient to consider-
In addition. it has become clear recently that the ably enhance the tenacity of deposited overlayers.
role of oxides may be crucial in the first stages of 52100 steel cannot be hardened by "interstitial"
scuffing [5]. However, there is insufficient knowl- (i.e. C, N) ion bombardment because of its full,
edge at present to correlate all the possible physi- through-hardened state [4,7]. Titanium is effective
cal and chemical parameters of the various oxides due to the formation of a TiC-like region, with
which may be present to subsequent scuffing be- excess carbon becoming entrained during implan-
havior. In this study we have directed our atten- tation due to gettering by Ti [41; significantly
tion to simpler ideas centering on surface hardness lowered friction and wear have been observed as a
and austenite prevention.

Additional hardness can be provided in case-
hardened 9310 steel by trapping the carbon atoms COTRO

effectively. Tantalum and molybdenum both form 14 
1

ories [6t. Inh ditioher motldes numh~ forms a 12 .

carbides wvith higher enthalpies than either (Cr,,C,

range of oxides which have beneficial lubricious 0 i " " I
10

properties. The lowered friction and decreased 09
wear rate observed in ion implanted 9310, fig. I. 06 ,

may be attributable to these effects. The surface .07 .,N - '"

profiles, fig. 3, imply strongly that the surface has 4-

been hardened since the gross damage seen on 0 HIGH LOAo SCOF)iNG TESTS

untreated 9310 is not present. Moreover, the origi- 0ON 9310 STEL

na) position of the surface is almost completely 03

retained (Ta). or penetrated only in specific re- 12 (-8o,91

gions (Mo). 01 L6

IHowever. under "scuffing" conditions, molyb- 0 2 4 6 , 1 12 1 16 T 20 2L 2 2 28 10 32 34

denum implantation is unsatisfactory (fig. 5). Thus. ,50, ,® ,0 L8

if s ft oxides are present. in combination with I ig . (oefficient of frittion of t.arhuttled Lillo gear steel. a,

enhanced carbide production. they are insufficient fig 5. for various oerla'ier ind N-meti toaitng'

\11 %it I' 1
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result. This is consistent with the low load ob- N) with "unreactive" (i.e., Ne) intermixants, and
servations in the present study, fig. 2 and 6. Ta* (iii) the role of carburized (9310) versus un-
implantation to I x 10'7 ions per cm 2 is roughly carburized surfaces, and the question of whether
equivalent initially to Ti' implanted at I x 101"  or not this affects the diffusion kinetics. (iv) the
per cm2 (fig. 7), but it is noteworthy that the chemical state of the intermixed and implanted
friction decreases with time for the Ta treatment. layers, and (v) the role of oxides on scuffing
TiC has a formation enthalpy slightly higher than prevention.
TaC (80 KJ mol-1). Note also that Ta as an This study has shown that some of the more
overlayer (fig. 7) does not prevent the occurrence pressing problems of scuffing prevention on ad-
of friction peaks. vanced iron alloys may be addressed by using ion

beam methods.
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ABSTRACT

One measure of the surface mechanical properties of materials can be
obtained through microhardness data. The success of microhardness in
predicting the improvements in wear resistance of ion implanted metals
has been mixed. In this paper the cases of N implantation into 304 S.S.
and Ti implantation into 52100 bearing steel will be examined.
Microhardness data indicates little or no hardness changes whereas large
wear rate changes are observed. From these two examples it is clear that
the wear mechanism, the chemical nature of the surface, the ductility,
and the toughness can be more important than the hardness changes.

INTRODUCTION

Two tribological systems of technological interest that have been
studied extensively are N implanted 304 S.S. and Ti implanted 52100
bearing steel. Much of the early work on these systems involved
extensive wear testing and little evidence was collected concerning the
mechanism by which the improvements might occur. General explanations
involving increased hardness of the implanted surface as giving rise to
better wear resistance have been offered.

The hardness of a material does affect its wear rate; however, other
parameters can be more important. Hardness gives some indication of
strength. Other mechanical properties of a material that help determine
its wear rate are ductility, toughness and the temperature dependence of
these quantities. Hornbogen [1] and Atkins [2] consider the effects of
some of these parameters on wear rates. The mechanical structure of the
surface is also important. For example, a very hard surface on a very
soft substrate does not result in high wear resistance if high contact
stresses occur. Finally, chemical effects between each component of the
wear couple and the atmosphere and between the two components themselves
can also be extremely important.

Many of these properties are very difficult to measure. Ease of
measurement has led to hardness being used extensively when considering
wear experiments and modeling of wear processes. In the case of ion
implanted surfaces, even hardness is very difficult to measure.
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A hardness tester that is capable of sampling the very thin implanted
layers has been constructed and used to measure the hardness of implanted
surfaces [3-5]. The results of these tests, wear data, and microanalysis
results for a range of implanted metals have been presented [6].

By comparing hardness and wear data, it has been shown that
indentation hardness is qualitatively correct in predicting pin on disc
wear property improvements. The magnitude of the improvements is much
less predictable from the hardness data. In fact, in the cases where
dramatic improvements in wear properties are observed, the improvements
are too large to be explained through the effect of hardness on a given
wear mechanism. For the cases of Ti-6A1-4V and hard electroplated
chromium, N implantation can cause a change in the dominant wear
mechanism [6]. The important point is, if the hardness of a surface is
increased through implantation, some increase in wear resistance can be
expected; however, other properties of the surface may also effect the
wear rate.

With this discussion as background, we shall now proceed to two
specific cases for which the evidence appears to he conflicting. These
are nitrogen implanted 304 S.S. and titanium implanted 52100 bearing
steel. The data in question concerns the indentation hardness, the
surface abrasion resistance, and pin on disc type wear data that has been
collected for these two systems.

The surface abrasion, relative wear resistance (R.W.R.) test was
introduced by Bolster and Singer [7] as a relatively simple way to get
some indication of the hardness of thin surface layers. This is a
reasonable approach if all the parameters, other than hardness, that
effect abrasive wear are held constant. The apparent inconsistencies
arise when actual indentation hardness tests, taken using the machine
mentioned above, do not match the R.W.R. results.

The hardness data presented here will highlight these apparent
inconsistencies. The discussion of the results will help explain them.

EXPERIMENTAL

The 52100 specimens were implanted at the Naval Research Laboratory
(N.R.L.). The conditions for the Ti implantation of the 52100 steel
specimens have been previously reported [8]. The carbon was implanted at
40 keV to a dose of 2xlO02  ions/rn. The Ta was implanted to a dose
of l.BxlO 21 ions/m 2.

One 304 stainless steel specimen was polished to a 9 um diamond
abrasive finish. Part of the surface was electropolished and part was
Ion milled with 1 keV Ar ions. Part of the resulting surface was then
implanted with 1x10 2 1  N+/m2  at 40 keV. Thus the sample had
surfaces treated as shown in Figure 2 available for hardness testing.

The other 304 S.S. specimen was polished to a 1 )1m dipmond finish and
one section 2f the surface was implanted with N2  at 90 keV to a
dose of 2.5xlO~' ions/n
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

First let us consider 52100 bearing steel. This materials is used in
the through hardened and slightly tempered condition. It has been shown
that nitrogen implantation is not effective at hardening the surface of
this material or improving its wear resistance [6,9]. For this reason
extensive work has been carried out at the Naval Research Laboratory on
Ti, Ta and Ti+C implantations of this materials [8-13]. Positive
improvements in wear life have been achieved. In addition the surface
sensitive abrasive wear test used at N.R.L. indicated a factor of 6
increase in the
relative wear 52100 STEEL
resistance o 60
(R.W.R.) of the 0 0 =5 X102 1 Tim 2

Ti implanted 2 n o 6 0 = 2C/0.5Ti x 10 2 1/m2
surfaces [8]. A 0 o
dose of 5x0 40 X 0 = 2C/1.6Ti X 102 1 yXm2

ions/m titanium X: 0 o 0 = 2C/5Ti x 102 1X/m 2

is known to z C 0= 1.8 X 102 1 Ta/m 2

produce an 20 1n00
amorphous film -0
on 52100 bearing z 6i Kt1~~zrIc~jxsteel Lill. it I-*0<"GM1

has been 0 oooo~oO
established that w 0
the titanium 0 A 0

implantations -20 -
are most w
effective when a -4

significant cc -40. _ !
amount of carbon C_ 0 100 200 300 400
is gettered from
the atmosphere. DEPTH (nm)
Auger results
have shown that Figure 1
the carbon is
bound to the titanium in the same way as in TiC; however, there is no
evidence that TiC exists as a second phase.

To confirm that the surface of 52100 bearing steel is hardened by Ti
and Ta implantation, five samples were tested for indentation hardness
versus depth. This data is presented in Figure I. The first surprising
result shown in Figure I is that Ti or Ta implanted by themselves did not
increase the hardness of 52100 steel. In fact, the only effective
hardening process was implanting with 2x0 21 ions/m 2 C and 5x0 21

ions/m 2 of Ti. This dose level of titanium corresponds well with the
critical level for positive wear results which have been reported;
however the wear results were determined without C implantation. It is
clear that a minimum amount of both carbon and titanium are required for
positive hardness results. In the presence of 2xlO 21  ions/m2 of C
the threshold for hardness increases is between 1.6 and 5xlO 2l
ions/m 2 of Ti. The wear improvements demonstrated in both the abrasive
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wear test (R.W.R.) and the pin on plate tests were from samples that
according to Figure 1 should not have significantly hardened surfaces;
thus, hardness changes cannot be responsible. This is a clear example of
the dangers of interpreting abrasive wear resistance directly in terms of
hardness. The dose level associated with wear property improvements
correlates with the dose required to obtain an amorphous layer. It may
be some property of that layer that is important. Some possibilities are
ductility or toughness. The hardness data indicates that further wear
property improvements might be obtained if the surface was hardened by
dual implantation of C and Ti.

The apparent inconsistency in the data for this material, (that is
improvements in R.W.R., no hardness increase, and pin on plate wear
improvements), are rationalized when two facts are considered. First,
R.W.R. is actually a wear test. Second, properties other than hardness
can be important in determining wear rates.

The second material we will discuss is 304 S.S. Significant
increases in pin on disc wear resistance have been reported through N
implantation of this material [6,14]. Figure 2 shows the indentation
hardness versus depth curves for a 304 S.S. surface modified in several
ways. The base line (0% change) is the hardness of electropolished, ion
milled, unimplanted surface. The error in the measurements at less than
40 nm depth is large, particularly for this specimen which was only
polished with 9 pm diamond. The data in this region should be considered
with caution. It is clear that implanting electropolished 304 S.S.
increases the near surface hardness. This has been measured to cause an
increase of at least 50% at 40 nm on two separate specimens. The change
in hardness on implantation of the mechanically polished 304 S.S. shown
in Figure 2 is more difficult to interpret due to a lack of a
mechanically polished base line. The change in hardness due to N
implantation of a I ijm diamond polished 304 S.S. sample is shown in
Figure 3. It is clear that N implantation increased the surface hardness
of this specimen by about 40-60%. The change for the mechanically
polished material shown in Figure 2 is certainly no greater than 25% and
perhaps significantly less. However, if on interprets the previously
reported R.W.R. results for mechanically polished 304 S.S. [7] in terms
of hardness one would expect a 50% decrease. This does not agree with
the 40-60% increase shown in Figure 3 or the data presented in Figure 2.
It is clear from Figure 2 that the hardness at 400 nm is greatly
increased (Z50%) by mechanical polishing. It seems that the easiest way
to harden the surface of 304 S.S. is through cold work.

The decrease in relative wear resistance near the surface of the
implanted material has been explained by a reversion of a work-hardened
su:face martensite to softer austenite [7]. It is clear that strain
induced martensite does revert to austenite due to nitrogen implantation
[14); however, it is not clear under what polishing conditions the
surface will contain a large fraction of martensite. The samples used to
measure the R.W.R. and indentation hardness results were polished using
vibratory and wheel techniques, respectively. This in itself could
explain the discrepancy between these results. It is also possible the
implanted austenite is as hard or harder than the martensite from which
it is formed. Other properties than hardness may cause the decrease in
R.W.R. and increase in pin on disc wear properties.
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BASE LINE: ELECTRO POLISH AND ION MILLED
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Figure 2 Figure 3

The two examples discussed above illustrate the errors obtained if
one interprets surface abrasive wear results in terms of hardness
changes. The R.W.R. test is an important tool for learning about the
abrasive wear properties of implanted layers. Any consistent model of
the behavior of such layers should be able to explain R.W.R. and pin disc
results; however, what effect hardness has on the results can easily be
masked by other effects.

COMCLUSlONS

1. Hardness is not the important property throurh which the wear
properties of 304 S.S. or 52100 are improved by N and Ti
implantation, respectively.

2. The surface hardness of 52100 steel can be increased by dual
implantation of C and Ti.

3. The surface hardness of electropolished 304 S.S. can be increased by
at least 50% through nitrogen implantation; however, the surface of
mechanically polished 304 S.S. is only increased at most by 10-20%.

4. Indirect estimates of hardness through abrasive wear tests can yield
misleading results.
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EFFECT OF TITANIUM IMPLANTATION ON THE FRICTION AND
SURFACE CHEMISTRY OF A Co-Cr-W-C ALLOY*

S. A. DILLICHt AND 1. 1., SINGER

Naral Research Laborat orY. Code 6 / 70. W4ai hingia". D(" 21)3 75 '. S.A .

(Received April 18, 1983. accepled May 19.1983)

The effects of the implantation of titanium ions, to a fluence of 5 x l0" Ti ions
cm 2 at 190 keV, on the tribological behavior of a centrifugally cast cobalt-based
alloy (Stoody 3) were investigated by friction tests against a variety of alloy and
carbon counterfaces. Dry sliding friction coefficients were compared with those
made on similarly prepared, but non-implanted, and fatty-acid-coated samples.
High friction coefficients (p, "z 0.6) for the alloy-Stoody 3 couples coincided with
the formation of debris, with the same composition as the softer of the mating alloys.
in the wear scars. Much lower p, values were measured on titanium-implanted

(PK z-0.25) and acid-coated (PK : 0.1) surfaces. Optical microscopy indicated a
change in the surface texture of the implanted surfaces attributable to sputtering.
Auger spectroscopy showed that vacuum carburization of both carbide and matrix
phases of the Stoody alloy occurred during implantation. The friction and wear
mechanisms involved are discussed.

I. INTRODUCTION

Centrifugally cast cobalt-based alloys exhibit high wear resistance, attributed
to the presence of fine and evenly dispersed carbides (chromium and tungsten) in a
softer, more ductile cobalt-rich matrix. These alloys can, however, show severe wear
under detrimental sliding conditions' . Our investigations were intended to lead to
an understanding of the wear modes of these cobalt-based alloys and to develop
surface treatments to protect against wear.

Ion implantation is a process which holds promise as a surface treatment for
wear resistance3 . The high fluence implantation of titanium ions, for example. is
capable of producing reduced friction' and reduced abrasive and adhesive6 wear in
hardened steels such as AISI 52100, a high carbon chromium steel. It is not known,
however, whether titanium implantation can improve the tribological behavior of
multiphase alloys composed of large (10 pm or more in length) complex carbides in a

0 Paper presented at the International Conference on Metallurg)cal Coatings. San Diego. CA. U.S.A.,
April 18-22, 1983.
t National Research Council-Naval Research Laboratory Research Associate.

0040-6090/83/S3.00 r Elsevier Sequoia/Printed in The Netherlands
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much softer matrix. In the present study we examine the effects of high fluence
titanium implantation on the dry sliding friction and wear behavior of a
centrifugally cast cobalt-based alloy (50",, Co. 31", Cr. 12.5",, W. 22%, C). hereafter
referred to by its commercial designation Stoody 3.

The wear scars and surface textures were examined using optical and scanning
electron microscopies. Energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) and Auger electron
spectroscopy were used to identify the compositions of as-implanted surfaces
and wear debris in the tracks.

2. t-XPI RIMSN IAL PRO(II)URI

2. . Friction testing
Kinetic friction coetficient measurements were made using a slider-on-disk test

configuration. The Stoody 3 disks made contact with hard bearing steels such as
52100, 440C stainless steel and M50, as well as 302 stainless steel and low carbon
mild steel. Two cobalt-based alloys, Stoody 2 and Stellite 3, with compositions very
similar to that of Stoody 3 were tested, as well as an extremely hard cobalt-cemented
tungsten carbide. Since in many tribological applications cobalt-based alloys mate
with carbon soft faces, it was of interest to investigate the friction characteristics of
carbon -Stoody 3 couples. Thus, two grades of carbon, one a porous synthetic
graphite and the other a hard carbon- graphite with a resin impregnant, were also
tested against the Stoody 3 alloy. The nominal compositions and hardnesses of the
naterials used, as specified by the manufacturers, are shown in Table I.

The sliders, alloy balls 1.27 cm in diameter and carbon pins of 1.27 cm length
and 0.62 cm diameter with truncated hemispherical tips, rode against Stoody 3 disks
1.27 cm in diameter and 0.32 cm thick. Friction measurements were made in air
(30','o-50'" relative humidity) at room temperatures, with a normal load of 9.8 N, at
a very slow sliding speed ofO. Imms '. Test durations were limited to 20 successive
unidirectional traverses of the sliders over the same path on the Stoody 3 disks.

2.2. Sample preparation and titanium implantation
The Stoody 3 disks were polished to a metallographic finish before testing. The

TABLE I
NOMINAL (OMIO)SITION AND HAR)NESS O ALLOYS AND CARBONS

Designation C omposition (W.".d Hardness

52100 Fe 1.5Cr-IC 60-65 HRC
440C stainless steel Fe, 17Cr-- IC 58-62 HRC
MSO Fe- 4Cr -4Mo-0.8C 66-65 HRC
302 stainless steel Fe I8Cr-8Ni -0IC 35-29 HRC
Mild steel Fe--0.2C 18-20 HRC
Stellite 3 Co 31Cr- 12.5W 2.3C 50-54 HRC
Stoody 2 Co 33Cr- 19W-2.5C 58-63 HRC
Stoody 3 Co 31Cr 12.5W-2.2C 51 58 HRC
WC WC-6Co 90,5 91.5 HRA

P03 Graphite Scleroscope 75
P658RC Carbon-graphite Scleroscope 95
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alloy balls, with surface finishes of about 0.03 gm, were degreased with benzene in a
Soxhlet extractor and stored in toluene. Prior to testing, disks and balls were
ultrasonically cleaned in acetone and rinsed with 2-propanol. Later, in the course of
research, it was found desirable to add toluene cleaning of the disks to the
preparation procedure in order to ensure the complete removal of the polishing
compounds from the sliding surfaces. The hemispherical tips of the carbon pins were
polished to a metallographic finish, providing a sliding surface of about 2 mm
diameter.

A close-packed monolayer of eicosanoic acid IC,,H. ,COOH). hereafter
designated C20 acid, was applied to several disks by retraction from the melt at
76 C. The state of packing of each C2, acid coating was characterized by measuring
the contact angle 0 exhibited by methylene iodide 1CH 2 1) '.

Implantations of the Stoody 3 samples were done in a modified model
200-20A2F Varion-Extrion ion implanter with a hot cathode arc discharge type of
ion source. The disks were heat sunk onto a water-cooled holder and implanted with
"8Ti ions at 190 keV. to a fluence of 5 x l017 Ti ions cm 1. The target chamber was
cryogenically pumped to pressures of about 3 x 10 ' Torr or better.

2.3. Surface inspection and chemical analysis
Auger analysis of Stoody 3 disks was performed with several scanning Auger

microprobes, one a PHI model 590 with a spatial resolution of better than I i,
Depth profiles were recorded during ion milling with a rastered 2 keV argon ion
beam. Elemental concentrations were determined from peak height data using a
linear normalizing procedure' with sensitivity factors obtained from refetence
compounds ' . Depth scales for ion-milled surfaces were established by measuring
crater depths by interferometry.

Wear tracks on the Stoody 3 surfaces were examined using scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) and optical microscopy with differential interference contrast
(DIC). EDX of the wear tracks was done on an Advanced Metal Research model
1000 scanning electron microscope equipped with a Kevex mode 5100 spectrometer.

3. RESULTS

3. 1. Surface chemisiry and texture
Titanium ions implanted into Stoody 3 to 5 x 10' cm ' at 190 keV produced a

(Ti +C)-enriched surface layer extending almost 200 nm into the disk. The Auger
depth profile, shown in Fig. I, indicates a near-saturation profile of titanium and
a diffusion-like profile for carbon. Only carbon in excess of bulk carbon is depicted in
the profile. These compositions were found in both the chromium-rich carbide phase
and the cobalt-rich matrix phase of the alloy. The chemical affinity of the implanted
titanium for the excess carbon, inferred from their Auger line shapes, is summarized
along the curves in Fig. I. The profiles and chemistry of titanium and carbon in
Stoody 3 are identical with those found in steels implanted under the same
conditions'". It has recently been demonstrated that the excess carbon is absorbed
from residual gases in the vacuum chamber9 . Implanted titanium atoms, brought to
the surface by sputter erosion of the substrate, are believed to be responsible for
gettering the carbon atoms.
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The texture of the multiphased Stoody 3 surface was also changed by this high
fluence titanium implantation (see Fig. l(b)). The tops of carbides, raised above the
cobalt-rich matrix by polishing, were rounded by high angle sputtering at their
edges. Sputter-deposited carbide is believed to form a raised perimeter a short
distance from the carbide-matrix interfaces, producing the high contrast borders
seen around carbides in the DIC micrograph of Fig. 1.

•0

. I

~~ ~DEPTH (nnm _ _

0a Wb 100 ISO

Fig. 1. (a) Auger depth profile of titanium-implanted Stoody 3 (5 x 10" cm 2 at 190 keV): - Ti
LMM; - - -, C KLL. (b) DIC micrograph of the as-implanted surface.

3.2. Contact angle measurements
Contact angles measured on Stoody 3 disks with adsorbed C2o acid mono-

layers ranged from 66' to 74". These compare favorably with values (0 = 70',71°)
reported as measured on close-packed monolayers' ° . Contact angles of between 41'
and 500 were measured on implanted disks, while values ranging from 44" to 63
were observed on Stoody 3 surfaces cleaned with organic solvents. A contact angle of
zero, i.e. complete wettability, would be expected on a contamination-free metal
surface. Thus it seems that implanted surfaces were less contaminated than those
cleaned with organic solvents. It is not clear, however, whether titanium implant-
ation forms a material with a lower energy surface or simply sputter cleans the
surface free of contaminants.

3.3. Friction tests
3.3.1. Alloy balls-Stoody 3
Results of friction tests made on the three classes of Stoody 3 disks, non-

implanted, titanium implanted and C20 acid coated, are summarized in Table i1.
Unless otherwise noted, two to nine tests were made for each slider-Stoody 3
combination. The highest values of the kinetic coefficient of friction/hL measured on
the first and twentieth passes of each slider-disk couple are listed in Table Ii. In
general, the highest coefficients of friction were observed on non-implanted disks
which were cleaned with toluene as part of the preparation procedure.
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Friction during the first pass of the alloy balls on the non-implanted disks was
generally low (PK : 0.25). Optical microscope inspection of tracks on the disks
revealed that, even during the first pass, considerable scratching and plastic
deformation of the Stoody 3 sliding surface occurred (Fig. 2(a)). With successive
passes, the friction coefficient 1K rose to about 0.6 and the tracks became debris

4V

• ,b . *-

4.

~~ ,~ °, 'I.

(a) " "., '(b) : . ' ..

l~f
I I

(c) ~ 110A

Fig. 2. Wear tracks of 52100 steel sliding against non-implanted and titanium-implanted Stoody 3 disks:
(a) plastic deformation of the Stoody 3 occurred immediately on the first passes of the 52 100 balls on non-
implanted disks (Its = 0.25); (b) by the twentieth pass, the tracks were covered with wear debris
(p, - 0.56). fc) plastic deformation, bu! no debris, was ween on tracks on implanted disks (jPx = 0. 19).
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laden (Fig. 2(b)). SEM-EDX of wear tracks showed the debris to be composed of
materials from the softer of the ball-disk couple (Fig. 3).

Coefficients offriction significantly lower (by a half to two thirds at the twentieth
pass) than those observed for non-implanted disks were measured for the titanium-
implanted disks tested against balls of hardness approximately equal to or harder
than that of Stoody 3. After 20 passes, plastic deformation was apparent on all
tracks (see, for example, Fig. 2(c)). Wear debris formation, when it occurred (Table
I!). was light compared with that of the non-implanted tracks. Stoody 2 and
tungsten carbide produced the most severe deformation on the implanted disks.
Debris particles, although few in number, where visible were of the same
composition as the Stoody 3 disks. The highest pK values of the implanted disks were

4,45 .

(a)CoCrW

(I3 J

Ub Ill nmunll o C r W 30 I~

Fi. 3. SEM-EDX of (a) 302 stainless steel ball tracks and (b) 440C stainless steel ball tracks on Stoody 3
disks. The debris in the 302 stainless steel track had the same composition as the ball, whereas the debris
on the 440C track had the same composition as the disk.
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measured while testing against the mild steel and 302 stainless steel balls. Analogous
to the non-implanted disk tests, some ball material was transferred to the disks.

The lowest coefficients of friction (,uK < 0.1) were observed during testing
againsL Stoody 3 disks covered by an adsorbed C 20 acid monolayer (Table ll). Low
friction persisted through the twentieth pass for all alloy sliders. Faint scratches were
produced on the Stoody 3 disks, but no debris could be found in the wear tracks.

3.3.2. Carbon pins-Stoody 3
Titanium implantation reduced the friction coefficient of the P03-Stoody 3

couples by 30'o but had little effect on the P658RC-Stoody 3 couples. Unlike th,
titanium-implanted surfaces, however, the C, 0 acid monolayers were not able to
maintain low friction through the twentieth pass for the graphite pins, For all
surfaces tested, the graphite friction was consistently higher than that of the resin-
impregnated carbon-graphite. Both types of carbons occasionally produced faint
scratches on the non-implanted disks but not on the implanted Stoody 3 surfaces.

4. DtSCUSSION

The implantation of titanium to high fluences produced low wear, low friction
contact surfaces which endured the rather severe sliding contact of harder alloy balls
by deforming plastically but not delaminating or spalling. Softer alloy balls (302 and
mild steel) degraded during sliding, leaving wear debris on the tracks. Wear debris
coincided with higher friction, as was the case for non-implanted disks. Thus, harder
alloys gave low Px values but softer alloys had less dramatic reductions in friction.

The low friction coefficients observed with titanium implantation cannot be
explained by the presence of a lubricious contamination on the surface, as the low
contact angles observed on the implanted disks confirmed. The implantation
process must therefore have induced changes in the Stoody 3 chemistry and
microstructure which affected the surface mechanical properties of the disks.
Titanium implantation into Stoody 3 produced the vacuum-carburized titanium
layer depicted in Fig. I, in both matrix and carbide phases. Identical Ti + C layers
found in titanium-implanted 52100 steel were shown to be amorphous'. For reasons
not well understood, these layers produced low friction wear-resistant surfaces in
both 52100 steel and Stoody 3.

During implantation, a pronounced texture, distinct from that seen on the
polished samples, was produced by titanium ion sputtering of the Stoody 3 surface.
However, what role, if any, the implantation-induced texture played in effecting the
improvement in the tribological behavior of the alloy is not known.

5. CONCLUSIONS

(I) Titanium-implanted vacuum-carburized Stoody 3 surfaces show a dram-
atic improvement in friction and wear properties when in contact with alloys of
similar or greater hardness.

(2) The high friction coefficients (14, - 0.6) of alloy-Stoody 3 couples have
been correlated with the presence of wear debris of the softer material in the wear
scars.

(3) Monolayer films of C2 acid are durable boundary lubricants on Stoody 3
surfaces.
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ABSTRACT

The friction and wear of Ti-6AI-4V are found to be
sharply reduced by carbon implantation followed by heat
treatment. Optimum wear resistance is developed at 4000C,
at which the microstructure of the implanted layer shows a
dense array of TiC precipitates up to 60 nm in size. The
implanted layer in this case is worn through in a few
thousand cycles of the ball on disc test, but by implanting
at two energies to achieve a deeper carbide layer,
negligible wear was found even after 20,000 cycles. No wear
improvement was found for nitrogen implantation.

INTRODUCTION

Titanium alloys have always presented a particular problem with regard
to wear, yet many applications involve fretting or wear situations. Most
standard coating methods do not work well on titanium usually because of
adhesion problems ii. it is not always possible to lubricate the surfaces,
and under unlubricated conditions rapid material transfer and severe wear
can occur with even moderate loads [2].

Ion implantation creates a surface layer with no adhesion problems,
since the affected layer is continuous with the underlying material. Wear
improvement has been achieved in a variety of materials by implantation,
usually with nitrogen [31. Two recent studies [4,51 have reported
substantial wear improvement in Ti-6AI-4V with nitrogen implantation.

The present work uses carbon implantation with post-implantation heat
treatment to produce a low friction, wear resisting surface. Variations in
the implanted layer microstructure are seen to correlate with wear behavior.
A dual energy implant, increasing the depth of the affected layer, produces
a larger than expected improvement in wear rate. A nitrogen implanted
specimen tested for comparison did not show any wear improvement.

Experimental ftethods

The starting material was a-- processed (mill annealed) Ti-6AI-4V.
This microstructure is characterized by equiaxed a grains and smaller,
elongated 0 grains [6]. Wear discs were cut approximately 2.6 cm square and
0.45 cm thick, and the surface polished to 3 pm diamond. For transmission
electron microscopy (TEM), 3 mm discs were mechanically polished to 100-150
urm thickness, then electropolished on one side before implantation. Final
thinning was from the opposite side, with the implanted surface masked.

For implantation, wear specimens were clamped to an aluminum plate,
while TE11 specimens were attached with silver paint. Heat sinking was good
in both cases, and maximum temperature during implantation is not expected
to exceed 150*C. Two types of carbon implantation were used. First, 2xi0 17
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at./cm2 was implanted at 75 keV. All TEM specimens received this treatment
and one set of wear discs. One wear disc was first implanted to 3xI013

at./cm 2 at 175 keV, followed by the above treatment, in order to give a much

deeper layer of carbon. Nitrogen was implanted to 2xIO 17 at./cm 2 at 100
keV, following the procedure of ref 4.

All material was heat treated in ultra-high vacuum. The cold vacuum
was normally IxlO - 9 torr, rising to roughly 2x1O-8  torr at temperature.
Temperature regulation was typically + 2°C. Heat treatments were for one
hour at 300, 400, or 500*C.

TEM examination was performed on a 200 kV instrument equipped with an
electron energy loss spectrometer (EELS). Both EELS analysis and the
observation of the highly strained appearance characteristic of an implanted
layer confirmed that the material under examination was from the
implantation layer.

The wear test used here was a simple ball on disc test. The ball was
12.7 mm diameter 440C stainless steel. The position of the ball was
adjusted to give wear tracks with diameters between 14 am and 23 mm. The
rotation rate of the disc was adjusted to give a constant speed of 1.35
cm/sec of the ball relative to the disc. The friction force was recorded
continuously, and calibrated before and after each test. The disc surface
was covered with hexadecane, a poor lubricant which was used to give a more
constant surface environment than laboratory air. The normal load was 100
g, with one run done at 300 g.

RESULTS

Microstructural Characterization

The microstructure of the 75 keV implants as seen in TEM shows the
presence of TiC in all cases. The electron diffraction pattern shows in
addition to the titanium spots diffuse rings corresponding to a FCC phase of
the expected lattice parameter for TiC. The evenness of the ring
intensities indicates the carbides are incoherent with the matrix. Dark
field micrographs using portions of the (I1) and (200) rings are shown in
Fig. I. The particles in the as implanted case have a maximum size of about
10 nm. After one hour at 300*C, there is only a small change in maximum
size, but the density appears greater. One hour at 4000 C produces a large
change, with the maximum particle size increased to roughly 60 nrm, while few
particles of 10-20 nm size are seen. The overall density of carbides can be
more clearly seen in the bright field micrograph of Fig. 2(a). After the
500*C heat treatment, few small particles are visible (Fig. l(d)), while
precipitates of the size 0.5-2.0 pm are found every two or three grains. A
typical large carbide is shown in Fig. 2(b).

Wear Behavior

Friction and wear of the unimplanted material were found to be as
expected [2j; the friction coefficient varying between approximately 0.4 and
0.5 (see Fig. 4(a)), heavy titanium transfer to the steel ball so that the
wear couple was essentially titanium on titanium, and rapid removal of
material from the disc wear track even at the relatively light load of 100 g.
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Wear of the carbon implanted surface showed a low friction coefficient
initially but after about I00 cycles changed to that of thle unimplanted

material, and after 1000 cycles no difference in total wear could be

discerned. After the 300*C heat treatment, the low friction coefficient
persisted for approximately 500 cycles, and for the 400%C specimens, for
2500 cycles. Prior to the transition in friction, the amount of wear was
ilot discernable; that is, the wear track was indistinguishable from the
surface roughness when measured on a surface profilometer. Wear of the

5O0 0 C specimen was similar to the as implanted surface; that is, a
transition at around 100 cycles. The number of cycles before the transition
is plotted in Fig. 3 as a function of heat treatment temperature.

The friction coefficient in the low wear mode was sometimes constant
around 0.17, a value similar to that found in other investigations of
implantation improved wear in Ti-6A1-4V 15,61. In some cases, however, the
friction coefficient varied around the wear track from 0.17 to values as
high as 0.35. These higher friction areas were found to be associated with
small grooves whose presence did not appear to affect the wear behavior.
Fig. 4 shows examples of thle various types of friction behavior which were
found in this study.

conenraionpanbegade noel conant or etended dths. imlnt orderito
coceyato impaningae moary thnant on energ pth .imln spdecies

see the effect of a thicker implanted layer on the wear behavior, one disc
was implanted at two energies, as described above, then heat treated one
hour at 400*C to optimize wear resistance. Normal loads of 100 and 300 g
were used, and even with the 300 g load, no transition occurred after 20,000
cycles, when the test was stopped. No wear was measurable, but the track
showed considerable discoloration indicating that the surface had oxidized
thle re.

The nitrogen implanted specimen showed wear characteristics identical
to unimplanted material. Tests run with mineral oil was well as hexadecane
showed no difference.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The dual energy implant produces a high concentration carbon layer
three to four times thicker than the 75 keV implant. The number of cycles
to break through this layer is obviously much greater than the thickness
ratio would suggest. The strengthening of a greater depth of material
probably contributes strongly to this extra wear resistance. The formation
of an oxide layer in thle wear track also should decrease the wear rate (5].

Neither nitrogen or carbon improved wear resistance in the as implanted
state under the conditions of this experiment. Hutchings and Oliver [51
found that higher concentrations of nitrogen were required to substantially
i mp rove wear resistance in ri-6Al-4V, although Shepard and Suh [41 found
wear improvement at the dose and energy used here. The finding here that

precipitate growth is needed to improve wear resistance with carbon
implantation agrees with the Lack of improvement by nitrogen implantat Ion.
Heat treatment would not be expected to affect tile wear of the nitrogen
implanted surface, as temperatures up to 5000C have been found to have
little eftect on nitride size 161.
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In summary, the friction and wear behavior ()f Ti-6A1-4V is found to

change sharply when implanted with carbon and heat treated to increase

carbide size. Optimum size and density of precipitates to resist wear is

found after heat treatment at 400"C. Even more extensive improvement is

achieved by using more than one implantation energy to increase the

thickness of the carbide layer.
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a b

c d
FIG. 1. Dark fieId TEM showing carbides in the implanted laver: (a as
implanted, (bh) one hour at 3u0 C, (c) one hou r at 4W)'(, anrd (d ) one
hour at 500'0C.
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a b
FIG. 2. Bright field TE14 showing carbides after (a) one hour at 400%C

and (b) one hour at 500*C.
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heat treatment.
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ABSTRACI'

304 and 31b stainless steel was implanted with phosphorous at 40 keV or with
boron at 25 keV to a fluence of lxlO

17 
to form amorphous surface alloys. The

modification of the corrosion properties of the steels was monitored by dynamic
polarizaton.

INTRODUCTION

It has been shown by Iashimoto (ref.l) that the addition of metalloid

elements, is necessary to obtain an amorphous structure in alloys formed by rapid

quenching techniques. Among those metalloid elements, phosphorous and boron are

important to ensure good corrosion resistance of amorphous iron-based alloys

containing chromium. Recently ion implantation has been used extensively to

modify the properties of the surface layers of pure metals and alloys. Implanta-

tion is capable of producing a wide range of metastable surface alloys. With

proper selection of implant element and implantation parameters, an amorphous

surface alloy may be formed (ref.2,3,4). In this work, 304 and 316 stainless

steel (ss) have been implanted with phosphorous at 40 keV to a fluence of lx1O
17

ions cm
-2 

or with boron at 25 keV to a fluence of lxlO
1
7 ions cm

- 2
. In each

case, this resulted in the formation of an amorphous surface alloy (ref.2,3,5).

Combined implantation of B and P was also carried out. Anodic polarization

studies were carried out to determine the effects of P and B implantation on the

active-passive behavior and pitting resistance of 304 and 316 ss in deaerated

solutions of 0.5M 112SO4 and O.5M H2SO4 + 0.SM NaCI.

EXPERIMENTAl.

The chemical composition of 304 and 316 ss is given below. The depth profiles

of P and B in 304 and 316 ss were obtained by Auger Spectroscopy with 6keV argon

or 2keV xenon ion sputtering. The distribution of P and B in 304 and 316 as were

very similar. The distributions of P and B in the 304 ss samples are shown in

figures Ia and lb. It is seen from the B profile ,figure lb, that a slight

enrichment of Fe and Cr occurs within the first 20 nm. This is thought to be due

to radiation enhanced diffusion rathe- than selective sputtering.
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TABLE 1.

Composition of 304 and 316 stainless steels

Steel Z Cr Z Ni % Mn % Si % Mo % C Z N % S %P % Fe

304 18.18 8.48 1.75 0.5 0.36 0.051 0.05 0.005 0.028 balance
316 17.25 10.82 2.0 0.6 2.28 0.05 0.03 0.030 0.032 balance

16 4C e
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II .N - -304B IxlO ' ONS CM
2

• • 
25 KE V

25 KEV

I F6

4 C,
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spUTTNER(NO TME M'n SPUTTERING TIME MIN

,343 m m, ) -4 -At -0")

Fig. la. Fig. lb.

Fig. 1. AES composition depth profiles of P (Ia.) and B (lb.) implanted 304

stainless steel.

Anodic polarization was carried out in argon deaerated solutions of 0.5M

H2SO4 and 0.5M H2SO4 + 0.5M NaCI using a conventional Greene cell. The implanted

samples were masked with epoxy resin to prevent attack on unimplanted surfaces.

All potentials were recorded relative to a saturated calomel electrode (SCE).

The samples were cathodically treated at ImA/cm
2 
(150-200 mV below Eocp) for 30

minutes to remove the air formed film on the surfaces. Samples were than anodic

polarized with a scanning rate of lmV/sec.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Anodic Polarization in 0.5M H2SO4

The anodic polarization curves of implanted and unimplanted 304 and 316 ss in

0.5M H2 SO4 are given in figure 2 and figure 3 with the corresponding parameters

given in Table 2. All the implanted steels show a reduction in the critical

current density (Ic). In the case of the 304 ss samples,the passivation poten-

tial (Ep) shifted to more negative values and a small decrease in the transpas-

sive potential (ET) is observed. The elevation of the slope of the transpassivc

curve indicated that P-implantation reduces the rate of transpassive dissolu-

tion. In the passive potential region Phosphorous tended to form a more stable

film as indicated by a lower passive current density fIpp). Boron implanted

steel showed a higher current density in the same potential region. A second

current maximum (Ep') was observed on each of the implanted steels. The polari-

zation behaviour of the P and B multi-implanted steel is midway between that of

both P and B implanted steel. Therefore there appears to be no synergistic

effect on the anodic behaviour of 304 ss from mixing P and B.

P-implantation of 316 ss results in the complete removal of the active

region. A single anodic maximum is observed at +33mV. The transpassive potential

and the slope of the transpassive branch is slightly increased. B implantation

provides no evident improvement in the anodic characteristics of 316 ss, but

instead leads to a slight positive increase in the passivation potential.

S750,

c_ 25C-c 5 ~\
-", + L I- P . .

-. o -9 2500
< <

01 Io to I, 1

- E'- - ',2 "" .: -"(L),P ENT DENStT) (- 4/c 1)
I

Fig. 2. Fig. 3.

Fig. 2. Anodic polarization curves of unimplanted and implanted 304 ss
in 0.5M H2SO4 solution.
Fig. 3. Anodic polarization curves of unimplanted and implanted 316 ss
in 0.5M H 2SO4 .
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TABLE 2

Anodic polarization parameters determined in deaerated 0.5M H2 SO4

Steel Potential (mV vs SCE) Current Density (.A cm
-
Z)

Eocp Ep Ep ET  Ic Ic' Ipp

304 -370 -225 -- +945 200.0 -- 3.4
304-P -330 -250 +50 +930 4.2 7.1 3.3
304-B -375 -263 +200 +910 42.0 12.5 11.0
304-P,B -330 -250 0 +933 8.2 12.4 6.6
316 -314 -206 --- +904 84.0 - 8.4
316-P -325 -- +33 +900 - 4.5 3.7
316-B -305 -125 -5 +935 70.0 50.0 8.4
316-B,P -282 -245 32 +962 3.2 16.5 7.2

Anodic polarization in 0.5M H2SO4 + 0.5M NaCi

The anodic polarization curves for implanted and unimplanted 304 and 316 as

in the acid/chloride solutions are presented in figures 4 and 5. The correspon-

ding parameters are given in Table 3. The beneficial effect of P-implantation on

the active-passive transition is repeated in the acid/chloride solution as is

the lowering of the critical current density for 304 passivation. As before, B

increased the passivation potential both for 304 and 316 ss in the positive

direction. P-implantation appears to have little beneficial effect upon the

pitting resistance of 304 and 316 as, while B significantly raises the pitting

potential (Eb) of both steels. The multiple P and B implantation treatment

combines the beneficial effect of P on the active-passive transition, and the

beneficial effect of B on the breakdown potential (Eb).

It is interesting to note that Mo is added to stainless steels to improve

pitting resistance. However, it is well known that No also tends to increase the

activity of the stainless steel slightly. Therefore Mo and B appear to have some

similar characteristics. At this stage the exact effect Mo and B may have on the

properties of the passive film and on the metal layer interfacing the film is

not known. A more comprehensive study to include the composition analysis of the

passive films and the underlying alloy of both unimplanted and implanted stain-

less steel is currently underway and will be reported elsewhere.
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Fig. 4. Anodic polarization curves of unimplanted and implanted 304 as
in 0.5H H2 SO 4 + 0.5M NaCl.
Fig. 5. Anodic polarization curves of unimplanted and implanted 316 ss
in 0.5M H2 SO 4 + O.5M NaCl.

TABLE 3

Anodic polarization parameters determined in deaerated 0.5M H2S04 + 0.SM NaCl.

Steel Potential (mV vs SCE) Current Density (,.A cm-2)

Eocp Ep Ep' Eb Ic Ic' Ipp

304 -390 -243 -- +150 2600 -- 15.0
304-P -345 -263 -80 +160 23 9.6 6.5
304-B -375 -145 --- +350 195 -- 11.5
304-P,B -342 -237 -80 +110 30 16.0 8.3
316 -340 -236 -- +305 280 -- 2.2
316-P -250 -135 0 +225 1.6 2.2 1.3
316-B -295 -180 -75 +692 160 120.0 7.0
316-P,B -250 -112 - +640 25 25.0 7.1

CONCLUSIONS

* P-implantation improved the active-passive behavior of 304 and 316 ss in

solutions of 0.5M H2SO4 and 0.5M H2SO4 + 0.5M NaCI.

* B-implantation had no beneficial effect on the active-passive behavior of 304

and 316 ss in both test electrolytes.

* B significantly increased the pitting resistance of 304 and 316 ss in the 0.5

H2SO4 + 0.5M NaCl solution.

* The beneficial effects of P and B were combined in the multiple implantation

treatment.
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Abstract

The nature of the passive films formed on 316 stainless
steel (ss) and on amorphous surface alloys formed on 316ss by
P and B ion implantation have been studied. The passive
films formed on 316ss at +250mV and +550mV (vs SCE) in de-
aerated O.5M H SO4 were found to be crystalline. Under ident-
ical conditions the passive films formed on both of the amor-
phous surface alloys were found to be amorphous. P implanta-
tion resulted in self-passivation in 0.5M H 2SO4 and 0.5M
H SO 4 + 0.5M NaCl, but was less resistant to pitting than
316ss. B implantation, however, had no beneficial effect on
the active-passive transition but exhibited a higher pitting

resistance than 316ss. An attempt is made to explain the
differences in passivity and breakdown of passivity of the
two amorphous surface alloys in terms of the composition of
their passive films.

Introduction

Ion implantation is emerging as a specialized corrosion protection
treatment in which pure metals and engineering alloys may be doped with
metals or metalloids in order to modify anodic and cathodic process-
es (1). Ion Implantation provides wide scope for producing a range of
metastable surface alloys, some of which are amorphous. To form amor-
phous surface alloys care is taken to choose an implant species which
either has a very low miscibility in the host element eg. Ta-Fe (or
steel) or which may form a deep eutectic eg. P or B-Fe (or steel).

In this paper we consider improving the general and localized cor-
rosion resistance of 316ss by producing amorphous surface alloys by
implantation with 17 + -2

a) P implantation at 01 7 p+ cm_ 2 and 40 KeV
and b) B implantation at 10 B cm and 25 KeV. In previous com-
munications we have considered the structure and composition of the
passive films formed on P-304ss (2,3) and have compared the electro-
chemical behavior of P and B implanted 304 and 316ss (4). In this
work we are concerned in part with the effect of P and B implantation
on the structure, thickness and composition of the passive films formed
on 316ss in deaerated 0.5M H2So4 under controlled potential conditions.
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Experimental

The chemical composition of 316ss is given in Table 1

Table I

Composition of 316 Stainless Steel in wt%

Cr. Ni. Mn. Si. Mo. C. N. S P Fe

17.25 10.82 2.00 0.60 2.28 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.03 Bal

The samples were mechanically polished up the grades finishing with a

0.5 jim chromium oxide paste polish. Samples were then washed in meth-
anol. Following ion implantation the composition of the surface alloys
was determined by auger depth profiling. The profiles obtained are
presented in figure 1. Structural analysis consisted of Reflection
High Energy Electron Diffraction (RHEED) of the as-implanted surfaces.
The electrochemical behavior of the unimplanted and implanted steels
was determined by potentiodynan,ic polarization using a PAR Model 173

potentiostat.

4d P-316 DEPToo nm,

I ,o" ,on$ c , 0o 0 so 0o too

or , 316
1 10, IO ors/rnoz

0

GJ r.

Cr
t4j

0 30 I00 ISO 200 so ,oo ,oo 700 t~
SPlrTERNG rIME in.. SPUi T ERING TIldE m

0O4 nm~nal

la lb

Fig. 1. ABS Composition depth profiles of P (la)
and B (ib) implanted 316 stainless steel

Potentiodynamic polarization was carried out in argon deaerated
solutions of 0.SM H2SO. and 0.5M H12S04 + 0. SM NaCl using a convention-
al Greene cell. The implanted samples were masked with epoxy resin to
prevent attack on unimplanted surfaces. All potentials were recorded
relative to a saturated calomel electrode (SCE). The samples were
cathodically treated atlmA cm -2 (150-200 mV belowE ) f or 30 minutes

tu of

to remove the air formed film on the surfaces. SaIMes were then
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anodically polarized with a scanning rate of imV sec The resulting
polarization curves are presented in figure 2.

-~~ 0 .o .1 . C~,- 5
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Passive films were prepared on the unimplanted and implanted

steel in 0.5M H2SO 4 potentiostating at +250mV and +55OmVl for 1 hour
which insured te attainment of steady state. Comprehensive character-
ization of the passive films included: - structural analysis determined

by RHEED; film thickness and elemental distribution analysis by AES
with 2KeV Xe ion sputtering and specific oxidation state information
from components within iland withe metal-film interface b non-
destructive variable angle XPS (5). The RHEED data is summarized in
Table 2 and the Auger depth profiles in figure 3. RHEED Patterns were
obtained using a Phillips iM 300 Transmission Electron Microscope at
10KeV. Sample mounting onto the RHEED holder and transfer to the
electron microscope was carried out under an argon atmosphere. Struc-
tural information was obtained by calculating the interplanar spacings
employing a thin film of gold as a standard to calculate the camera

constant. Electron spectroscopy was performed on a combined V. G.
Scientific ESCA 3MK II, SAM unit controlled by a V. G. Scientific Data-
system 1000. XPS spectra were corrected for charge shifting taking
the adventitious surface carbon ls spectrum at 284.6eV.
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Tabit: 2

Summary of RHEED analysis of Passive Films formed in deaeratvd
0.SM H2SO

4

Sample +25OmV, I hr. +550mV, 1 hr.

316ss Cr(OH) 3 Cr(OH3

Green Rust II Green Rust II

y Fe 00i
Mo2S 3

'3

B-316ss Non crvstalline Non crvstalline

P-316ss Non crystalline Non crystalline

Results and Discussion

It is apparent from the auger depth profiles of the ion implanted
steel samples (figure 1) that the peak concentration of the P surface
alloy was 50 at% and the surface concentration 37 at%. The peak con-
centration of B was found to be 20at and the surface concentration
5at%. No evidence was found of selective sputtering or radiation en-
hanced diffusion resulting from the implantation process. There was
also no evidence of excessive surface oxidation or carburization that
had previously been reported for Cr implantation (6). It has previous-
ly been shown that P and B implantation of stainless steel, using the

parameters employed in this study resulted in amorphous surface alloys
(7). From Figure 2 it can be seen that P implantation resulted in

self-passivity in 0.5M H2so4 solution and a marked reduction in the
critical current density in the acidic SO4 /Cl solution. In 0.5M HSO,
the passive current density was also reduced. However, in the acidhc
SO4/Cl- solution fluctuations in the passive current density were ob-
served at the onset of passivity and a lowering of breakdown potential
was recorded. B implantation had no beneficial effects on the active-
passive transition or passive current density. However, B implantation
resulted in a very significant increase in the breakdown potential.

RHEED analysis rendered no evidence of crystallinity in the pas-
sive films formed on the P and B surface alloys. However, the im-
planted steel produced a crystalline film consisting of Cr(OH) 3 and
Green Rust II at +250mV. In addition to these phases, Mo2 S3 and
y-FeOOH was observed at +550mV. The appearance of Mo2 S was confirmed
by variable angle XPS which detected sulphide at the mea1 oxide inter-
face. This is shown in Figure 4. SO- was also observed, as shoun in
Figure 4, and was associated with FeS8 4 in Green Rust 11 i.e.
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4Fe(OH) 2Fe(OH) . FeSO4 . XH2O (8). Both FeSO, and Mo2S3 may form
by the Lecomposition of the anion HSO 4 to HS as follows:

HSO4 + M - MSO 4 + H + e -()

HSO 4 + 8H - HS + 4H20 -(2)

where M may be Fe.
The sparingly soluble Mo2S3 may be formed as follows:

2Mo 3+ + 3HS - Mo2S 3 + 3H (3)233

Reactions (1) and (2) have been discussed by Droste and Feller in the
anodic dissolution of Ni in 0. 5M H2 So4 (9). We note that in their
work both NiS and Ni3S 2 was detected on Ni electrodes by electron dif-
fraction. 3

S2P 316 ss

05" HtSO4

*550 mV SCI

N(E)

155 160 165 110 175 180

BINDING ENERGY (evi

Fig. 4. S 2pphotoelectron spectra measured for anodic
film formed on 316ss in 0.5M H2So4 at +550mV SCE

By varying the photoelectron take-off angle to enhance the spec-

trum of the near surface atoms, i.e. to 200 (measured from the plane
of the sample) and 50 to enhance the metal-film interface spectrum,
it was possible to detect two S 2p spectra: (a) SO; (B.E. - 168.8eV)
detected throughout the film and (b) S- (B.E. = 162.4eV) which was de-
tected at the metal-film interface of Boron and unimplanted steel.
The phosphorus implanted steel revealed only a trace of sulphide at
+250mV. No sulphide was detected at 550mV. It was also noted that at
+550mV the sulphide content was highest in the B - 316ss.
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The XPS analysis suggests that the appearance of sulphide is in-
dicated in the Auger depth profiles of the passive films formed on
316ss and B-316ss as a maximum in the S distribution. In considering
the mechanism by which P may suppress sulphide formation it is possible
that the formation of Fe3 (PO4 )2 which is more soluble than FeSO , was
produced at a higher rate than the sulphate thus effectively stifling
reaction (2) and ultimately reaction (3). It has been postulated by
Hashimoto that the efficient dissolution of iron phosphate formed
during the anodic dissolution of amorphous alloys containing Fe, P and
Cr, leads to rapid surface enrichment of Cr and ultimately the forma-
tion of a Cr-rich passive film (10). In the same context, Hashimoto
has also found that B is not as effective as P and thus presumably
iron borate is not so readily formed at low potentials (11). This
would suggest that B implantation of 316ss would neither be expected
to suppress sulphide formation not to induce spontaneous passivation
in 0.5M H2so4.

An alternative source of S may be that contained in the steel as
an impurity (0.03wt%). Marcus and Oudar have shown that S impurities
in Ni can become surface segregated during anodic dissolution (12).
We note that the significantly lower passive current density associ-
ated with P implantation would tend to reduce the degree of sulphur
enrichment at the metal-oxide interface. B, however, tends to increase
the passive current density in 0.5M H2So4 and, therefore, could explain
the higher level of sulphide retention compared to the unimplanted
steel. Clearly a more detailed study of the source of sulphide is
needed.

The appearance of Mo2S 3 at the metal-film interface of 316ss and

B-316ss suggests the possibility that this compound may act as a
mary passive layer which ma~slow down the dissolution rate of Cr
allowing accumulation of Cr ' and OH- ions and thereby aid in the for-
mation and retention of Cr(OH)3 . It has been suggested by Hashimoto
and co-workers that Mo in amorphous alloys and crystalline ferrous
alloys aids in the establishment of a Cr-rich passive film via the
formation of a Mo-rich corrosion product layer in the manner described
above (13). However, the instability of the Mo-bearing corrosion6+

products leads to oxidation to the soluble Mo cation leaving little
trace of Mo in the film. By contrast in this study the Mo-product is
relatively stable at least to +550mV. Some traces of Mo6+ were found
in the passive films by XPS indicating perhaps some evidence of break-
down of the sulphide.

B implantation appears to enhance the formation of in erfacial
sulphide at +550mV. It does not, however, increase the Cr + content
in the film or alter film thickness. Unlike 316ss, B-316 ss produces
an amorphou passive film which is contaminated with a low concentra-
tion of BOJ+ anions. The three characteristics of the passive films
formed on 1-316 ss that appear to correlate with improved pitting re-
sistance are:
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a) the amorphous structure of the filn
b) increased retention of OH
c) enrichment of Mo 2 S3 at Lhe metal-oxide interface.

Amorphicity plays an important role in improving pitting resist-
ance by reducing ionic mobility. Such films may also be highly hydrat-
ed. A high degree of bound water is beneficial to the repair of active
sites caused by agressive anions (14). The exact role of the sulphide
layer on passivity is unknown, ho.jever, it is possible that the inner
sulphide layer may aid in the retention of bound water in an outer
hydroxide-type passive film by partially screening the outer layers
from the high anodic electric field which otherwise activates deproto-
nation. It is also conceivable that the sulphide layer acts as an
effective barrier against Cl ions centering at weak points in the outer
hydroxide layer.

Of the two ietalloids studied, it is apparerr 5rom passive film
analysis that PO0 - retention is much higher than LO 3. This is in

part due to the higher concentration of P retained in 316ss following
the high fluence implantations necessary to form the amorphous surface
alloys. The high concentration of P at the metal-oxide interface
found in the auger depth profiles indicates the location of surface
phosphates, observed by XPS, which provide passivity. It was also
noted that Cr retention in the films formed on P-316ss was surprisingly
lower than 316ss and B-316ss despite the excellent passivation behav-
ior obser-ed in 0.5M H2 SO,. This would suggest that insoluble phos-
phates of Fe and Cr provile a salt layer as the main constituent of
the passive film. This barrier laver may also accommodate the form-
ation of a relatively small concentration of amorphous Cr(OH)3. In an
earlier paper we discussed a similar mechanism for the passivity of
P-304ss in O.SM H 2So4 following detection of Cr PO4 and Fe(PO3 )3 in

the passive films formed at +250mV and +550mV (3). In the same paSer
evidence from XPS analysis was presented of the displacement of PO 4 -
anions by Cl ions following Cl ion innoculation experiments at
+550mV in 0.5M H.SO,. This process may be responsible for the break-

down of passivitq o? P-316ss.

Conclusions

1. RHEED analysis suggested that the passive films formed on 316ss in
0.5M H SO were crystalline, containing Cr(OH)3 and Green Rust II
at botN potentials studied. In addition Mo2 S and y-FeOOH were
observed at +550mV. XPS suggested that sulphide was also present
at +250mV at the metal-oxide interface.

2. P implanted 316ss spontaneously passivates in 0.5M H 2 so4 by form-
ation of an amorphous film of insoluble Fe and Cr phosphates. In
acidic S04=/CI - solutions the phosphate barrier film was readily
attacked by Cl ions and pitting occurred at a lower potential
than 316ss.
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3. B-implanted 316ss passivated at a more noble potential than 316ss
in 0.5M H ?SO4. The passive film was amorphous consisting of Cr
and Fe hydroxides. The film was very similar to that formed on
316ss having the same thickness and Cr concentration. However, it
was more highly hydrated. An inner layer of sulphide was also ob-
served by electron spectroscopy. Pitting in anodic SO/CI- solu-
tion occurred at higher potentials than 316ss. This was attribu-
ted both to the amorphous structure and higher bound water content
of the passive film.
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Abstract

The pitting resistance of AISI 52100 steel in deaerated
0.01M NaCl (pH 6 buffered) solution has been significantly
improved following ion implantation with a) Cr, b) Cr + P
and c) Ta ions. Cr +P and Ta ion implantation resulted in

the formation of amorphous surface alloys. The improvements
observed in pitting resistance are discussed in terms of the
effect of the ion implantation process on the composition and
structure of the carbides and martensitic metal matrix and
the nature of the passive films formed on the surface alloys
in the Cl solution.

Introduction

AISI 52100 steel is one of the most widely used bearing alloys in
aircraft propulsion systems. It is a through-hardened martensitic
steel possessing high hardness and good wear resistance. Commonly,
corrosion takes the form of localized pitting along the contact region
between the rollers and racers (1). Corrosion is also responsible for
the severe lowering of the shelf-life of replacement bearings, inde-
pendent of the type of bearing alloy. This study considers the use of
ion implantation as a corrosion protection treatment to improve the
passivation behavior of 52100 steel. The choice of ion implantation
as a corrosion protection treatment was based on the fact that the
technique does not alter the dimensions of the bearings or reduce the
contact fatigue resistance (2). Also, several studies have demonstra-
ted that ion implantation may be used to improve the corrosion and
mechanical properties of ferrous alloys (3). In this paper, we con-
sider the use of ion implantation with Cr, Cr + P and Ta as a corro-
sion protection treatment for the purpose of improving localized cor-
rosion resistance. The Cr + P and Ta implantations were carried out
with a view to forming amorphous surface alloys, which are commonly
found to be more corrosion resistant than crystalline alloys (4).

*Present Address

Zymet Inc., Danvers, MA 01923
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Exiperimental

AISI 52100 bearing steel is a martensitic steel containing very

little Cr. Its elemental composition is given in Table 1.

Table 1

AISI 52100 Steel Composition (% byjJt.)

C 0.96

Mn 0.36
Si 0.22

P 0.01
S 0.01
Cr 1.36
Fe remainder

Samples of 7 x 7 x 1 mm were cut from rod stock. Polishing was
then carried out up the grades finishing with a 1 lim diamond polish
finish. Samples were then degrensed in methanol, rinsed in distilled

water and dried. The ion implantation treatraents considered in this
work are outlined in Table 2. Electrochemically-thinned 3 mm diameter

discs suitable for TEM and 4 x 4 x 0.5 m thin foils for RMEED analysis
were also implanted.

Table 2

Implantation Conditions

Ion Fluence - Energy
(1017 cm- ) (kcV)

Cr 2.0 130

Cr+ 2.0 150
P 0.5 40

Ta 1.0 150

The compositions of the passive films and surface alloys formed by ion

im,Iantation were determined by X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)
aril Auger Electron Specrroscopy (AES). Depth profiling was carried
out with a V.G. Scientific Scanning Auger Microprobe mounted onto a
V.G. Scientific ESCA 3 14KII which is fitted with an hemispherical
ejectrostatic analyzer. Auger mea.surcments were earried out in

5 x 10-10 torr background pressure using a rasterable electron gun

operating at 3 k(.V, a beam current of 20 pA, and a modulation voltage
of 3V. Ion etching was carried out intermittently using Xe ions.
The ion gun was operated at 2keV accelerating potential in a back-
ground pressure of 10 - 6 torr of Xe. XTS spectra were taken using
Al K 1., 2 radiation with a power of 200W and the vacuum was better than

3 x i0-- 0 torr.
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In tI preparation of tie polarizat ion eya-ri ,' n. ;, coup-)II of
7 x 7 x 1 mni and 4 x 4 x 0.5 mm sIpeci Ir,(I; wre on t. a a "plcex i-
glad' backed electrochemical probe. Epo:y was used to seal th.e edges
of the samples. The electrolyte u:eed for pitting and assive film
studies was a deaerated 0.01 M NaC] (pil 6 acetate buffer) solution.
The samples were initially cathodically polarized for 30 m.inutes at a
sufficiently negative potential to yield a cathodic current of 5 mA in
order to reduce the air formed oxidc films. The samples used in cor-
rosion experiments were then left at open circuit potential for 3-5
minutes prior to potentiodynamric ariedic polarization. The scan rate
used u,!; 1 mV sec - . In the passive fil.; studieos, t-he specijfn wnre
potentiostatically polarized to -300 mXT after the removal of thi air
formed oxide film. The samples were thecn held at this potenti-ll for
10 :inutes. All electrode potentlais --:ere measured aq<,a1;,:;L a Satu-
rated Calomel Electrode (SCE).

Results and iL)sc'ussion

Compsition and Structure of Surface Alloys

Auger depth profiles of the surface alloys are presented in fig-
ure 1. The Cr concentration is found to increase from 18.5at% at the
alloy surface to a maximum value at 26 nm of 25.8at%. The correspond-
ing values for the Cr + P surface alloy was 18.3at% Cr at the surface
and 32.3at% at 27nm. Ta implantation resulted in a surface! compos-

ition of 10at% Ta and a max imm concentration of 2Oat at 19 n.

TP. zinalysis of ion thinned 3 rmm discs of ion implanted AISI
521.00 steel was carried out to determine the structure of the surface
alloys. This analysis will be fully described elsewhere (5) . To
surLa-r ze this analysis, it was fo,'d that the surface alloys formed
by Ta and Cr + P implantation were arorphous. T a is virtually immis-
cible in Fe and hence the surface alloy is a highly metastable super-
saturated amorphous solid solution. The Cr + P surface alloy is also

a highly metastable amorphous solid solution. It is important to note
that amorphicity was achieved at a lo.:er P fluence than reported in
the literature (6) i.e. at 5 x 101.6 P + ions cn - 2 compared to 1017

The lower fluence was chosen in an attempt to lower the P concentra-
tion in the passive film and produce a film based on chromium hydroxide
rather than phosphates which have been shown to be highly vuilnurab le

to C1 ion attack (7).

Cr implantation resulted in the formation of a cry;t-lline mar-
tensitic surface alloy. An important observation made in this analy-
sis is that surface carbides that are present in the steel before im-
plantation, are severely altered in the near surface regions due to
the ion bombardment process. In figure 2 is presented bright field
and dark field micrographs obtained from Cr implanted 52100, which
shows radiation damage in the metal matrix n1 amorph izat ion of the
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surface layer of the carbides which penetrate the surface of the steel.
The bright field image shows the mottled structure of the 'lasy
r.,'ion and a diffusion "intermixed" interfacial zone. In the dark
field the underlying crystallinity of the inner region of thIC carbide
is apparent. The diffraction pattern from the glass region is a
double halo typical. of a non-crystalline pha5;e.

Polarizatiou Expeimensn0.01 M NaCl buffered to p!!6

The results of the polarization studies -n 0.01 m INaCl solution

are sunmarized in figure 3 an table 3. Those studies revealed that
the pittig resistance of 52100 was signilicantly improved by each of
the jio implantation treatments. The unimpianted steel exhibited pit-

ting very close to the open circuit potential (OCP). Each of the

surface alloys exhibited self-passivation and thus remained highly
reflectLve and unblemished until the onset of pitting. Ion implant-
ation resulted in the following increases in the brealkdmn potential
(E of AISI 52100 steal: - Cr, 609 mV, Cr + P, 650 cAV and Ta, 80 mnV.

These improve;-aents in pitting resistance were also reflected in simu-

lated field tests carried out at the Naval Research Laboratories (8).

Tabl e 3

Summary_ of Polarization Data obtained for AISI 521.00
in deaerate:d 0.01 U NaCi (ph6 buffered) solution*:

OCP (my) Eb(MV) Pass. C.i (hA c2)

52100 - 675 - 650 23

Cr-52100 - 664 - 50 12

Cr + P-52100 - 642 0 30

Ta-52100 - 474 + 230 20

* All potentials measure w.r.t. S C E

Passive Film Analys:is

RHdI.""D analysis was performed on passive films formed during a 10

minute polarizatton at: -300 mV in deacrated 0.01 M NaC.l (buffered to
pT16) solution during which time no pitting was observed. The three

mpl antation treatlents resulted in the formation of amiorphous passive
fi lm,;. Figuce 4 shows the electron diffraction patterns obtained from

two of these passive film.;s. Fa:int halos were observed in the electron

microscope whilch are indicative of the amorphous state. These halos
were not reproduced clearly in the diffraction microtraphs duc to poor

contrat condit:ions.

Non-destructive. variable angle XPS analysis was carried out on
each of tile passive films, to determine tie nature of the catio; anod
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anions. Low photoelectron take-off angles (measured from the plane of
the sample of 200 enhanced the spectra from the outer layers of the
films. 50 enhanced the layers at the metal-film interface. The re-
sulting spectra are presented in figure 5. A destructive depth pro-
file analysis was performed on each of the passive films using AES.
The profiles are presented in figure 6.

XPS analysis of the passive films formed on the Cr and Cr + P
implanted steel showed soT distinct differences. The Cr in each film
was found to be in the Cr state, with charge shifting occurring in
the film formed on the Cr + P surface alloy. Fe2+ and Fe3+ cations
were observed in the passive film formed on the Cr implanted steel.
Only Fe3+ ions were found in the passive film for on the Cr + P
surface alloy, The ratios of the areas of the 2p spectra of Cr

3+

to that of Fe + Fe3+ was 1.9 for the single Cr implant and 3.2 for
the Cr + surface alloy. Hence, P implantation led to the enrichment
of the Cr content of the passive film by approximately 50%. The
ratio of the areas of the Ols spectra for OH to 0 was 1.1 for the Cr
implant and 1.6 for the Cr + P surface alloy. Hence, P-implantation
promoted the formation of a highly hydrated Cr rich passive. The
passive films formed on the Cr and Cr + P surface alloys were found to
be approximately 1.0 and 0.8 nm respectively. Both films were found
to contain incorporated Cl ions.

The main function of P appears to be the enrichment of Cr in the
passive film possibly by the selective dissolution of soluble iron
phosphates during the active stage of passivation. A similar behavior
has been described by Hashimoto et al for P-bearing amorphous Fe-Cr
alloys (9). The consequence of enriching the passive film with Cr is
to increase the OH content, which probably improves the ability of
the film to repair local flaws (10). Hence, a greater resistance to
Cl ion attack is achieved.

The Ta surface alloy was found to be the most pitting resistant

of the three surface alloys. The passive film was found to be approx-
imately 1.5 nm and was highly enriched in Ta5+ cations. No Cl ions
were found on the surface or bulk of the passive films. From the Ols
spectra it was found that the outer layer of the film was rich in OH
anions which contrasted to the 0 -rich inner region. The film was
therefore assumed to be an amorshous form of hydrated Ta^0 5 , contain-
ing a small concentration of Fe at the metal-film interface. Hence,
the passive film formed on the surface alloy closely resembles the
amorphous Ta205 passive film found on pure Ta (11) which provides ex-
cellent resistance to pitting due to Cl ions.

The Effect of Surface Carbides on Pitting Resistance

It is also apparent from the passive film depth profiles of fig-
ure 6, that some evidence of a low concentration of carbides is seen
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in the metal matrix. Most of these carbides are the result of surface

carburization resulting from the ion implantation process. A small
contribution to the C KLL Auger line would come from the incipient
carbides produced in the steel during tempering (12).

In previous work we have shown that carbonacious contamination in
the vacuum of the ion accelerator can deposit on the substrate surface
during ion implantation, leading to surface carburization and that
carburization can significantly lower the pitting behavior of Cr im-
planted and Cr Ion beam mixed Fe and AISI 52100 steel (12,13). This
is due to disruptions in the passive film by formation of carbides.
These carbides which may extend 2-5 nm below the surface, limitinv the
maximum effect Cr implantation has on pitting resistance. However,
the carbides are not as deleterious as would be expected from the in-
fluence of incipient carbides present in steels. In steels, the inter-
face between the carbide and metal matrix is a preferential site for
localized corrosion. Figure 2 demonstrates the effectiveness of Cr
implantation on randomizing the carbide surface structure and causing
atomic mixing at the particle-matrix interface. In addition to modi-
fying the structure of the surface of the carbides the implantation
process inevitably dopes the carbide with a high concentration of Cr.
Thus, it would be expected that galvanic potential differences across
the originally discrete metal-carbide interface would be reduced both
by doping and atomic mixing, which tends to promote the formation of
an interfacial zone. Thus, a Cr-rich passive film is expected to form
extending across the metal matrix and carbide surface. The non-crys-
talline nature of the passive film indicated by RHEED undoubtedly re-
fers to that formed on the metal surface since RHEED probably would
not detect the film formed on the carbide surfaces. However, the non-
crystalline nature of the carbide surface found by TEM would suggest
that an amorphous Cr-rich film probably forms on the carbide surface.
Hence, it is conceivable that a relatively homogeneous non-crystalline
film is produced on the steel. A similar effect would also be expec-
ted of Ta implantation. Furthermore, the apparently beneficial effect
of ion bombardment on surface carbides indicated by the TEM analysis
would explain why surface carburization due to ion implantation is
not as deleterious to the corrosion properties as would be predicted
from the behavior of conventional alloys.

Conclusions

1. The pitting resistance of AISI 52100 steel in 0.01 M NaCl solution
has been significantly improved following ion implantation with

Cr, Cr + P and Ta.

2. The improvements in pitting resistance followed the trend:
Ta>Cr + P>Cr.

3. Cr + P and Ta implantation resulted in the formation of non-crys-

tal11jc sticfact, al l. y ,
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Fig. 2. TEM bright, dark field image andJiriti
pattern of amorphous carbide phasef n
Cr implanted 52100 passivated at -

(vs. SCE) for 10 ini. in 0.01 M NaCIl.
pH' 6.0
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Fig. 3. Anodic polarization curves for AISI 52100
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Ion Implanting Bearing Surfaces.Popgoshev for Corrosion Resistance
Naval Air Propulsion Center. A program is currently underway to use ion implantation to improve the

Trenton. N J tribological and corrosion characteristics of load bearing surfaces in both rolling
element bearings and gears used in aircraft propulsion systems. This paper describes

G. K. Hubler that aspect of the program concerned with the use of ion implantation for surface
alloying of bearing components in order to alleviate the problem of corrosion in

Naval Research Latoratory. costly MSO steel mainshaft aircraft engine bearings Results to data indicate that
WasnIngton, D C implantation of selected ion species can significantly improve resistance to both

generalized and localized (pitting) corrosion without adt'erselv affecting bearing
performance orfatigue endurance life.

Introduction
Ion implantation as a means of alloying the load bearing that a major cause of bearing rejection at Naval Air Rework

surfac.es of gears and rolling element bearings used in Navy Facilities (NARF's) is corrosion pitting 11). The estimated
and aircraft propulsion systems, has the potential for solving yearly cost for replacement of the expensive mainshaft
costly problems relating to corrosion and premature surface bearings made of M50 steel is several million dollars for both
failures. the Navy and Air Force.

Ion implantation is a process by which virtually any element The program was designed to:
can be injected into the near-surface region of any solid by (a) Determine optimum implantation parameters (ion
means of a beam of high-velocity ions (usually tens to hun- energy, species and fluence) most effective of inhibiting
dreds of keV in energy) striking a target mounted in a vacuum corrosion in hardened MSO bearing steel using seeral types of
chamber. The bombarding ions lose energy in collisions with corrosion tests as a measure of success,
subqrate atoms and come to a stop at depths of tens to (b) Develop the methods of implanting all load bearing
thousands of angstroms tn the host material. The major surfaces of both ball and roller bearings for subsequent
advantages of ion implantation over coatings and other testing,
methods of surface treatments are: (c) Conduct full scale bench tests to insure that no

(a) No change in dimensions or surface character which deterioration in bearing performance or endurance life occurs
allows the implantation of existing bearings without further as a result of implantation,
processing. (d) Determine the effectiveness of implantation in
(b) None of the interface bonding problems associated with inhibiting corrosion of full scale bearings in service, in the

coatings. long term storage, and in a test cell engine ealuation.
(c) Material bulk p ;ties remain the same. The Navel Research Laboratory is responsible for items (a)
(d Choie of alloing element is not limited by solid and (b). The NAPC and the Naval Air Rework Facility in

solubilit or diffusion parameters. North Island share responsibilities for items (c) and (d).

Accordingl,. ion implantation offers an attractive method
of achieving corrosion resistance and improved tribological
characteristics. Consequently the Naval Air Propulsion IMOPLAKYWATO PARAINMA~fS

Center (NAPC) has established and is managing a program to
investigale the use of ion implantation for: *r"". '",gr" " - ANY &, MMIN' 'N .. 002.

(a) Producing corrosion resistance alloys on MSO steel i 1,"AMP,112 -tmih a 0 ,om M. M W,.. 9

bearing surfaces. ACe1vES0vom

Ih) Improving the tribological characteristics (wear, o ""us . .". M", ,,. E1.0 .o. O11"CI AWM

scoring. etc.) of bearing and gear surfaces. 1010I, .ow..I 0.
-AKW APINNIHNNAMWL GUMHM IN CION O GFl

The major effort to date and the work described herein is m , ,, M.0,,10 011_ O.rAN .W 1.%= 0Io,..

related to the first item listed. This is motivated by the fact ,oCIIoTm low r,"Ca ,. ,I-'. ,o ,o. o NE!
WOlNIWNIT -2N~ AMY 1101, "AIIAL CAN 611 MUtAW11N

spec.. lenld.I. - *ofullol eaOt&avO. e&Iuao| ... rO..f

Coritrihuied by ihe Lvi6rication Division of THE A10111c047 SOCI's Ofr

MICt(nW .cA EmGLwittls and presented at the ASME ASLE Joint Lubrication Fig. I The effect produced by Ion Implantlton depends on a number
Conteren;e. , 1imhingron. D C , October 5-7. 1912 Mtanuscripi reci'ved tthe of c factors or parameters. These parameters, together with typlcl
Lubricaton Division. April I. 1982 Paper No 82-Lub-23. ranges of values, are shown here.
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a mm smt Table I

Elemental composition of M5O tool steel
.,- (7o by WI.)

Carbon 0.85
Manganese 0 25
Silicon 0.20
Phosphorous 0.015 (max. allowabiel

S' "- Sulfur 0.010 (max. allowabie)Chromium 4.00
Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of Mnesshl-typs Ion Ilnpedtatle system Vanadiium .20

Iron Remainde-

The Implantation Process Molybdenum 4.30

Ion implantation is not a coating technique. Implantation
consists of forcibly injecting selected elemental ion species t. Toot ~ *no Ai MO N" at") - lam d W Conact

beneath the surface of materials by means of high-energy ion as Vid te dewed late

beam from an accelerator (usually at tens to hundreds of
kilovolts). This injection process produces an intimate alloy T
of the implanted and host elements without producing a sharp
interface characteristic of most coatings and hence avoids the FLAT SURFACE
related adhesion problems. The resultant depth distribution
and alloy composition depend on the energy and atomic Z aspM..Pie.s m , itised in hloride-.ce-.,o ,er

number of the projectile as well as on the atomic number of O le' 2 hi.. MINGd. and a4114,1d 1o dry

the host. Typically, depths of 0.01 to 1.0 micrometers are 3. A SAM110" at e.nMOaib d ol .i8 rtileitsd bet." the
achievable with concentrations of up to 50 atomic percent. It "wW

should be stressed that ion implantation is not a ther-
modynamical equilibrium process and that metastable alloys UPPER CYLINDER te ,wW

can be formed without regard for the conventional con- rE I C SO
CONTAMI

NATE
O
OIi

siderations of solid solubility and diffusivity; since any FLAT SURFACE
elemental species can be implanted into any other material.
Heating of the implanted alloy to sufficiently high tem- Fig.3 Laboretory-simultedieldservicetestofcorrosionofbeainga
peratures will, of course, ensure equilibrium conditions, but
several durable metastable (or amorphous) phases with
potentially interesting physical properties have been formed
by implantation. Figure I summarizes many of these factors
pertaining to ion implantation for materials modification.
The ability to control and reproduce the ion beam parameters
listed in Fig. I is especially important to its large scale
commercial usage for implanting (doping) semiconductor
wafers with high reproducibility (typically less than 3 percent
dose difference on different wafers or between different
points on a single wafer).

Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of a typical research-
type ion implantation system. As depicted, atoms are ionzied
in an ion source, accelerated to the desired energy, analyzed
according to mass by a magnet to select the desired species,
and then electrostatically raster scanned over the target to
ensure dose uniformity of the implantation. The implanted
dose (in terms of impurity atoms per unit volume) is obtained
from the ion beam charge, the implanted target area, and the
implanted species depth distribution.

Ion Species Selected for Evaluation

MSO (AMS 6491) is an alloy tool steel used extensively in
mainshaft aircraft eingines because of its excellent hot hard- Fig. 4 Optical photographs of the flat surfaces of MSO test samples

alter a simulated field service test. The two unimplanled samples at the
ness characteristics, wear resistance and good contact fatigue top show pitting under the line of contact. The two CR + Mo + N im
life. However, its corrosion resistance is poor. Its elemental planted samples at the bottom show complete immunity
composition is shown in Table I. Ion species and com- (Magnification lOx)
binations of species which were considered as good candidates
for imparting corrosion resistance to MS0 steel include Cr,
Cr + Mo, Cr + Mo + N, Cr + P, Cr + B, Al, Ti, and Mo. The form stable corrosion resistant oxides 121, P and B stabilize an
ion energies used ranged between 12.5 and 150 KeV with amorphous phase when alloys with ion [41, and N has been
fluences between 1.0 x 10ie/cm2 and 4 x 10 /'cm2. The shown to improve pitting resistance of steel (51.
fluences used for Cr, Ti, and Al were sufficient to produce a
15 to 30 atomic percent concentration of the implanted Corrosion Experiments

elemcnts in a region from the surface to a depth of about 80 Several types of corrpsion tests were used to ascertain the
nm. The choice of ions was determined by the well known degree of Improvement in corrosion resistance occurring as a
corrosion behavior of the ions in bulk materials, i.e.. result of ion implanati-.. To conduct these corrosion tests in
chromium produces stainless steel when added to iron based actual bearings would have been expensive and time con-
alloys in concentrations greater than 12 percent 121, Mo is suming. Therefore, tests are conducted on small M0 har-
known to improve pitting rr'istance in steels (31, Ti and Al dened specimens on an area of about I cm.
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Two types of tests were performed. The first were race contact geometry of an actual bearing. The cylinders are
qualitative ield service simulation tests. Those ions which 0.0095Mr (3/9 in.) diameter M50 rods. The flats (about
looked promising in simulation tests were further studied by 0.006M tall) are cut from the rod and consecutively polished
electrochemical polarization and pitting tests. These are down to a mirror finish with a final (3 pmn) diamond paste.
described below. The cylinders were positioned in place and totally immersed

Simulation Tests. The tests used herein for simulating the for 2 hours in a contaminated neopentyl polyolester gas
corrosion mechanism which occurs in gas turbine engines was turbine engine lubricant conforming to specification MIL-L.
based in the findings of the test method developed by Brown 23699. The oil was contaminated by adding three ppmi (wt) of
and Feinberg 161. They found that in a gas turbine engine chlorides as ASTM DD665 synthetic seawater to oil and then
bearing compartment; (a) corrosion usually occurred adjusting the water content to a level of 600 ppm (wt) by the
statically (i.e.. bearing not running) at the conjunction of the addition of distilled water. the two parts were then removed
bearing rolling element and the race, (b) the lubricant in t he from the oil and allowed to drip dry. A miniscus of con-
form of a miniscus was present at the corrosion site and (c) the taminated oil was retained between the two parts as shown in
lubricant showed typical contamination levels of 3 ppm (wt) Fig. 3. This system was then exposed to alternate cycles of
of chloride and 600 ppm of water. moist air at 60*C (8 hours) and 4*C (16 hours) for a period of

Figure 3 shows the arrangement of the simulated geometry ThtetsonnFg.3wsdefr several impeante
corrosion test. The cylindrical surface resting on the flat side ThtetsoniFg.3wsdefrsvraimltd
of the upright cylinder is intended to simulate the roller on

C, M.'1

U .C, ,. 7w/

.7W 0-

W , I 1020 0

FI9. S Poteeti..&hwotie anodic poleaiation dota produced in Fig. 6 Potionti..kinetle anodic polaization data produced in buteq
tiydrotee-sattarsted IN 12 SO, for 1015 steel, and for 11115 at" iM. solution of plu6 contsiningl 0.1 In Noed fr MSO steet. end for M50 steel
planted with titanium chromium, mollybdenum and chiromiium + Implanted with titanium. Chronium molylidenumo and ctwenlunt
molybdenum mnolybdenm

Table 2 M50 corrosion test results (qualitative ranking)

0.i1M Nai 0.0O1M NaCt O.OIM NaCI
Sim. 114H2SO4  (cath.) (no cath.) tcath.)

Cr +P Cr+Mo Cr ,Mo Cr -P Cr
Cr Cr Cr Cr Cr +P
Cr .No N Mo Mo Cr+Mo MS0

TiTi Ti MISO Cr +Mo - N
Cr+Mo MSO MSO Cr-Mo+N Cr +Mo
M50

implantation Parameters

lon(s) Flu!(tce Energy
(X 10, 'Cm' (kev)

Cr + 1.5-2.0 i50
P 0.5-1,0 40

Cr 1.5-2.0 ISO

Cr+ 1.3-1.0 130
Mo+ 0. 35-0.3 5 10
N 0.1 12.5

Ti 2.0 5. 3-150

Al 0.6 50
1.0 100
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ions and several time periods. Figure 4 shows optical mediately upon immersion into the solution so that the air
photographs (10 x magnification) of the corrosion inhibiting formed film was being tested for pitting. In the other case, the
effectiveness of an implantation of Cr + Mo + N after a 7 air formed film was removed by polarizing in the negative
week test (two samples at bottom) as compared to an direction (H: charging) for 15 min. then scanned positively
unimplanted control specimens (two samples at top). The allowing a new passive film to form. The latter was the
control specimens show severe corrosion. The attack generally pretreatment for the 0.1M data as well. The former is more
occurs in two areas; e.g., a line of pits beneath the line of realistic since an air formed film would be expected to exist on
contact between the cylindrical and flat surfaces, and general actual bearings. These test results, for a number of tests
corrosion in the thin layer of oil outside this region. A similar to those shown in Fig. 6. are summanzed in columns 4
qualitative ordering of the improvement in corrosion and 5 in Table 2 and are discussed below.
resistance found in this simulated field test produced by Qualitative rankings for the data from the five different
implanting ions or combinations of ions from best to worst is: tests. (I) simulation tests, (2) I-normal H2 SO, test (3, 4) the
Cr + P, Cr + Mo + N. Cr. Ti, Cr + Mo, Al. MS0. 0. 1 M and 0.01 M NaCI pitting test with cathodic charging, and

Electrochemical Tests. Two independent electrochemical (5) the 0.01 M pitting test on air formed films, are compared in
characterizations were done to study two types of corrosion Table 2. Cr and Cr + Mo are found effective in all tests.
behavior. Passivity tests in strong acids provide insight into Chromium implants show good performance in all tests while
general corrosion (rusting) behavior and pitting tests in Cr + Mo perform best in two tests. Cr + P performed best in
chloride ion solutions give a measure of the resistance to the simulation tests and the 0.01 NaCI test. Therefore, Cr,
localized corrosion (pitting). Cr + Mo and Cr + P were selected for further examination in

The acid tests were done in I Normal H2So4 at room full scale rolling element bearings.
temperature. Figure 5 shows potentiodynamic polarization
scans (I mV/S) for unimplanted MS0 and for Cr, Mo. Ti. and Implantation of Bearngs

Cr - Mo implants 171. Notice that all imp'ant samples show a Bearings selected for implantation are listed in Table 3
reduction in the maximum current density when compared to along with pertinent information on bearing size where ap-
the base line M50 curve. Lowering of the maximum current plicable, and function in the overall program. Table 3 also
density indicates that the surface is more easily passivated and identifies the bearings that have been implanted to data.
that improved corrosion resistance may be expected. These There are a number of practical problems to be considered
tests establish a qualitative ordering of the improvements to for the successful implantation of the bearings. Obviously, all
be expected in general corrosion behavior which is, from best contacting surfaces must be implanted to protect against the
to worst, Cr + Mo. Cr. Mo, Ti, unimplanted M50. formation of corrosion pits which can act as initiation sites

The chloride ion tests were in a pH6, 0.01, or 0.1 Molar for fatigue spalling. This entails implanting the active surfaces
NaCI. buffered solution. The buffer ensured that the pH was of the bearings (i.e., the inner race outer race and the total
constant throughout the measurements. Figure 6 presents area of the rollers and the balls). In order to implant the
potentiodynamic polarization scans (I mV/S) for the 0.IM bearings in a reasonable period of time, very high ion beam
NaCI solution for several implants. The sailent characteristic currents were developed and used. For Cr a typical beam
of each curve is the breakdown potential, Eb, which current is 500 MLA at 150 keV. This represents 75 watts of
characterizes the metals ability to withstand pitting attack incident power which must be dissipated or the bearing will
(i.e.. higher Et, indicates better protection). The breakdown overheat, causing loss of hardness. Fortunately. M50 holds its
potential is that voltage on the curve where there is a sudden hardness well in that is has been established that no loss of
increase in current density. The qualitative order of ef- hardness occurs at temperatures of 800"F for 1000 hours [8).
fectiveness is from best to worst, Cr + Mo, Cr + P. Cr, Mo, This enables the heat dissipation to be handled in some cases
Ti. The pitting data in a 0.01M NaCI solution for several by radiation losses alone.
implant species was performed with two different pretreat- During implantation, all the races were clamped tightly to a
ments. In one case, the sample was polarized positively ir- solid aluminum or brass plate and rotated at 1.5 rpm.

Table 3 Bearings selected for implantation

Bearing Size -mm
No. Brgs.

Application Type* O.D. Bore Rolling Element Size Implanted Ions Function in Program

J79 Gas Turbine
Engine Thrust
Bearing B 225 150 22.22 (Ball) I Cr+ Mo Performance and Field

Evaluation

T58 Turboshaft
Engine - No. 4
Bearing R 68 40 7 long x 7 dia 2 Cr + Mo Performance and Field

Evaluation

Modified
TSS Bearing R 68 40 7 long x 7 dia to Cr + P Fatigue Endurance

I I Cr Testing

T63 Gas Turbine T63 Engine Evaluation
Ergine Bearing in a Test Cell with
%o. 3 B 55 30 16(Ball) 2 Cr + P Contaminated Oil
No.6 R 42 25 5 long x 6 dia 2

Various Engine Long Term
Gearbox Bearing B&R Various Sizes 0 Storage Tests

"B = Roller Bearing
R - Roller
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Table 4 Normal sad maximum temperatures reached by
bearing components during Implantatloa

Temperature (*F)

Component TN,. T1 .
J79 Inner race 400 300
J79 Outer race 400 500
J79 Ball 450 500
T59 Inner race 400 550
T.8 Outer race S00 640
T58 Roller 390 650

Fig. 8 Photograph of implantation jig used to implanted up to 48 T-58
rollers at one time. Quarter inch copper tubing provides water cooling
and support for stainless steel bars that retain the rollers. Rollers are
implanted in four rotations, 90' apart, for complete coverage of the
circumference.

Fig. 7 Photographs of Implantation jig used to implant 18 T-58 bearing
roller ends. Stainless steel Irame is turned over to implant opposite
ends of rollers. The aluminum base Is water cooled.

Typically 60 revolutions are required to finish one race. In this
manner, heat was transferred to the plate and both the plate
and race then radiated the heat away.

For the races the beam was scanned vertically but not
horizontally so that the beam irradiated the bearing races over
the vertical extent of the race (1.5 cm for T58; 3 cm for J79)
with a width of about I cm. Table 4 shows the maximum
temperature of each bearing component during implantation.
The target chamber vacuum was typically less than 3 x 10 - '
Torr during implantation and the target chamber was always
% ented to atmospheric pressure with dry nitrogen gas after the
bearing components had cooled to at least below 550"F.

The T58 rollers were implanted on the ends with the jig
shown in Fig. '7. A stainless steel frame held down to an Fig. 9 Photograph of planetary gear fixture used to implant 24 J-g9
aluminum block contains the rollers which are held tightly in balls at one tim (expandable to 48 balls). Stainless stool "golf tees"

retain the balls and each ball rotates through the beam spot which
place by a stainless bar pressed against the roller array by two remains fixed at the dimensions 78 in. tall by 2 in. wide. A bell rotates
screws. Beneath the rollers is a thin sheet of Mo. Cooling is 18.Stlimesforeachrotationoftheplatform.
accomplished by fastening the holder with three screws to a
water cooled shaft. Indium foil pressed between the
aiuminum block and cooled shaft promotes heat conduction be expected to have a beneficial effect on corrosion resistance.
from the block. The materials of stainless steel and Mo were Impurities sputtered onto the bearings from stainless steel are
chosen to minimize any possible deleterious effects of chiefly iron, chromium and nickel which are also compatible
sputtering of the holder material onto the bearings. Brass and with the corrosion prevention purpose of the implanted layer.
aluminum, which conduct heat much better than stainless, The sputtering coefficient for P on these materials is much
unfortunately sputter very efficiently and would therefore smaller than for Cr and thus was not deemed a problem.
non-uniformally coat the rollers with Cu, Zu, and Al. Mo has Roller circumferences were implanted in four steps with the
a low sputtering coefficient and is innocuous in that the small jig shown in Fig. 8. Stainless steel tubing supports stainless
amount of sputtered Mo contamination on the bearings would horizontal struts each of which hold 8 rollers. Water flowing
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Table S Test conditions for performance and fatigue endurnct testing of implanted
bearings

Performance Tests Fatigue Endurance Tests
T58 Modified

J79 Brg. T58 Brg. Group I Group2 Group 3

Implant Cr + Mo Cr + Mo Cr + P Cr Untreated

Load
Radial 900 lbs. ISO lbs. - 2800 lbs. -
Thrust 6922 lbs. 0

Speed 7460 rpm 19,500 rpm. - 7000 rpm -

Oil in Temp. 300*F 250"F - 210"F -

Oil Flow 1.45 gals/mim 0.35 gals/min - 0.25 gals/mn -

Length of
Test 400 hours 400 hours - Until Failure -

No. of
Bearings
Tested I 1 10 10 10

Note: Lubrication -MIL.L-23699

so, 0. 19M diameter as shown in Fig. 9. The balls are held in place
by gravity in a stainless steel "golf tee" and each ball rotates

X x x x x 1 times for each rotation of the whole assembly. The beam is

scanned horizontally and vetially over an area 22 mm high by
x 51 mm so that at any one time slightly more than 2 balls are

a = W/oA IT - T) being irradiated. The problem of temperature rise is solved by
0 *ee• a 12 to I duty cycle wherein each ball is irradiated for about 3

0 seconds and allowed to cool (chiefly by radiation) for about
- 37 seconds.
ox W1.36 WArTS The emissivity of the balls was determined by measuring the

0 W.2.25 WArS heating curve of a ball with a thermocouple attached to it in

[.smt~vrr vacuum. Figure 10 presents the data for two different input
A.41, .-1.U.5o-. powers of an Ar ion beam. From the equation in Fig. 10 and

XOs. 67
lo-Ww,-- knowing the input power and surface area of the ball, an

T,. T CHAMBER . emissivity of 0.25 is computed. From this information an
T,-T BALL ISTRADY ST-he equilibrium temperature of 390F for a 200 jvA. 150 keY.

beam was computed. The measured value under the stated
implantation conditions of 425F is in satisfactory agreement

e gO 100 I0 with the calculated value. During implantation the tem-
Inus,,mt perature of the bearings was measured and continuously

Fig. 10 The Inemase In tmperatur as a function of tim of an 111 monitored by means of an infrared pyrometer sighted on the
steel ball from a J.79 main shaft bearing for two differemt valuas of th bearing through a quartz window in the implantation vacuum
ion beam Input power. From tis data the omissivity of the 615 ball is chamber.
detrmined to be 0.2S. The procedure for implanting the balls with Cr was to (i)

implant in a rotating cylindrical geometry to a fluence of I x
through the tubing cools the struts which in turn hold and O'/cml

, (ii) rotate the balls 90 deg with respect to the
cool the rollers. The roller circumferences are implanted in a vertical direction and implant again to an additional fluence
cubic geometry such that each of four "sides" receives the of I x 1017/cm

2 . This leaves the ball surface with two poles
same fluence of particles. This results in a * 15 percent containing 2 x 10"7 ions/cm

2
, two poles containing I x 1017

variation in fluence around the circumference of the roller. ions/cm , and the remainder of the surface with fluences
For Cr implants, the nuence varies between 1.5 x 10" and between these two values. This factor of the two
2.1 x 10"/cm

2. We have observed that the corrosion nonuniformity in fluence will not be deleterious for the same
inhibition effects of Cr implants between I x 1017 and 2 x reasons as discussed for roller bearings. It is envisaged that
10"/cm fluences are equal by means of the simulation test under production conditions T58 bearings could be implanted
mentioned previously. Therefore, the * 15 percent variation at the rate of 4 per hour.
in fluence is not expected to be a problem. This observation is Performance and Endurance Testing of Full Scale
also consistent with the well known observation that an

abrupt improvement in the corrosion resistance of steels Bearings

occurs at a Cr concentration of 12 percent, so that if this One each of the J79 and T58 engine bearings (first two
criteria is met by the lowest fluence implant, additional Cr bearings listed in Table 3). were performance tested for 400
wilt not substantially further improve the corrosion resistance hours at conditions simulating speed, load, and temperatures
12]. of actual operating engines.

Figure 9 shows a planetary gear jig designed to implant up In addition, 10 each of the modified T58 bearings (Table 3)
to 48 J79 balls in one operation. It is set up for 24 balls on a implanted with either Cr + P or Cr were fatigue endurance
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Evaluation of ion implanted M50 bearings for corrosion It is estimated that this figure could be improved by a factor
protection shows considerable potential and should continue of about ten in a production line situation.
with: The data presented indicate the implantation of the ion

(a) In-service evaluation of the applications listed in Table species evaluated does not adversely affect either bearing
3, performance or fatigue endurance life under the conditions

(b) Testing of a T63 engine in a test cell with chloride and tested.
water contaminated oil with two of the seven mainshaft Acknowledgments
engine bearings implanted with the Cr + P,

(c) Storage testing of implanted bearings, The authors gratefully acknowledge the major con-
(d) Full scale bearing corrosion tests as described in tributions to this work by Y. F. Wang and C. R. Clayton

reference 6. Ion implantation, should be considered !or (I) (electrochemical measurements. S.U.N.Y. - Stony Brook). H.
improvement in scuffing resistance of spur gears and (2) Munson (fatigue and endurance tests, TRW Bearings Div..
corrosion resistances of advanced bearing and gear steels such Jamestown, NY), and the direction and support of J. K.
as CBS600 and CBS 1000M. Hirvonen (NRL).
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HIGH-TEMPERATURE OXIDATION OF ION IMPLANTED TANTALUM

E.N. KAUFMANN, R.G. MUSKET and J.J. TRUHAN
Lawsrence Ltvermore National Laboratori, *. Universl of Cahiorma. Livermore CA Q4550. USA

K.S. GRABOWSKI, C.R. GOSSET and I.L. SINGER
Natel Research Laboratory'. Washington, DC' 20375, USA

The oxidation of ion implanted Ta in two different high temperature regimes has been studied. Oxidations were carried out at
500'C in Ar/O 2 mixtures, where oxide growth is known to follow a parabolic rate law in initial stages, and at l000°(. in pure 0.
where a linear-rate behavior is obtained. Implanted species include Al. Ce, Cr. Li, Si and Zr at fluences of the order of IU'/cm.
Oxidized samples were studied using Rutherford backscattering, nuclear reaction analysis. Auger spectroscopy. secondary-ion mass
spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction and optical microscopy. Significant differences among the specimens were noted after the milder
500'C treatment, specifically, in the amount of oxide formed, the degree of oxygen dissolution in the metal beneath the oxide, and in
the redistribution behavior of the implanted solutes. Under the severe 1000'C treatment, indications of different solute distributions
and of different optical features were found, whereas the overall oxidation rate appeared to be unaffected bY the presence of the
solute.

I. Introduction Tantalum oxidation is a complex process which
is not yet wholly understood [1.2]. Complicating

The oxidation of Ta and its alloys had been factors include a high solubility of oxygen in the
studied for many years. Reviews covering much of metal, the existence of several sub-oxides which
the accumulated data can be found in refs. I and are precursors to the normal oxide Ta,O5 . the
2. Several single and multi-component alloys were incursion of oxide platelets into the bulk in ad-
developed which display significantly ( x 2 to x 10) vance of the oxide-metal interface, and the trans-
enhanced oxidation resistance. Total alloy addi- port of oxygen through the oxide by means other
tions often exceed 50 at.% and thus drastically than bulk diffusion which leads to a breakdown of
affect bulk properties. Extremely resistant ( x 100 parabolic-rate behavior. Resulting oxide scales tend
or better) alloys were also found which, however, to be non-protective because of mechanical failure
did not provide mechanical properties amenable to at a microscopic level in thin layers, and eventu-
fabrication of useful parts. In those instances where ally. in thick layers, the scale will spall.
the ultimate application of the material retricts the Little guidance is available for the choice of
bulk properties or where alloy additives add exces- elements for implantation aside from the behavior
sive cost. it is reasonable to attempt a surface of existing alloys. Three qualitative mechanisms
treatment method on as-fabricated parts. Protec- can be envisioned for the inhibition of oxidation
tive coatings, however, often suffer from ad- by an implanted layer in analogy to alloy results.
herence difficulties, particularly under high-tem- (i) The formation of a continuous alloy layer, of
perature or temperature-cycling conditions. The composition corresponding to the most resistant
use of ion-implanted layers, which are an integral alloys. (ii) The incorporation of the solute in the
part of the metal surface, may therefore represent oxide which will then improve the oxide mechani-
a viable alternative. cal properties or slow oxygen transport. (iii) The

creation of a high-oxygen-affinity layer which im-
pedes the dissolution of oxygen into the metal. A

* Work performed under the auspices of the U.S. Department fourth mechanism which is operative in other sys-
of Energy by the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory under tems, that is the preferential formation of the
contract number W-7405-ENG-48. solute-oxide on the surface, was not expected to

0167-5087/83/0000-0000/$03.00 ( 1983 North-Holland VII METALS
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be viable here since Ta,O, is of comparable ther- Table I
modynamic stability to the oxides of Si. Al and the Fluence, energ., and calculated projecied range ( Rp) for )m-

rare-earths. planted species, and measured weight-gain rate at I(AS'( in

The implanted elements Al. Ce, Cr. Li, Si and 01.

Zr. have been studied so far. Al, Cr, Si and Zr, as Element Energ, Fluence RP Linear
major components of Ta binary and higher-order (keV) 10', cm (fnm) %eight-gain

alloys have imparted oxidation resistance. These rate
also form relatively stable oxides on their own. In (mg. cm- h

addition, Zr (as well as Hf) causes a marked Al 2.0 64 210

decrease in oxygen dissolution in the alloys. The Ce 150 0.4 19 146
possibility of formation of stable mixed oxides, Cr S0 1.5 48 173
such as LiTaO, TaAIO 4 and CeTaO4 . which may Li 60 20 112 h

seal an oxide surface was also considered. The last Si 184 1.0 73 79
Sr 150 0.6 25 192

point as well as more general considerations has r Ta 164

been discussed for implanted systems by Dearna- Pure Ta 164

ley 131. Corrected for onl., one implanted face. using data for pure
Ta.
Reaction was catastrophic.

2. Experimental procedure

A rod of 99.99% pure Ta was obtained from the argon/oxygen gas. In general the oxidized sample
Materials Research Corporation and machined to was one which had half of one face masked during
a I cm diameter. The heat-treatment and extrusion implantation. These samples and their unoxidized
process in the manufacture of the rod resulted in a counterparts were analyzed with (i) Rutherford
preferred crystallographic orientation discussed in backscattering using 135' scattering of 2.0 MeV
the following section. Circular specimens of I mm He ions and a glancing-exit angle of 200 , (ii)
thickness were spark-cut from the rod and subse- Auger electron spectroscopy for Ta, 0. C. and the
quently lapped and polished to a final 10 am implanted element using 2 keV Ar-ion sputtering
alumina grit finish. A small hole was drilled and a 5 kV bias for the electron gun. and (iii)
through some samples near the edge to allow secondary ion mass spectroscopy of the positive
suspension for weight gain measurements. The ions produced by a primary beam of 5.5 keV Ar
sharp transition from the face to edge of each disc ions. In addition, the Al depth distribution was
was blunted to a - 250 pm radius to reduce the determined using the 7Al(p. -y) nuclear rection by,
known 121 high-rate oxidation at sharp corners, monitoring the gamma-ray yield as the incident
Most samples thus prepared were mounted in the proton energy was varied about the narrow cross
NRL ion-implantation accelerator and implanted section resonance (100 eV) at 992 keV. and the Li
on both faces with the elements listed in table I, distribution was determined using the 'Li(p. a)
where energies, fluences, and calculated projected nuclear reaction by energy analyzing the particles
ranges are also given. The Si-implanted samples produced by a 1.75 MeV proton beam.
were implanted on one side only by IICO. Inc.. Another of each set of samples (with holes near
Santa Clara. CA. The temperature rise of the the periphery) was suspended from the balance of
samples during implantation is estimated not to he a thermogravimetric (TGA) apparatus within a
greater than - 1501C. In most cases (aside from quartz-tube through which pure 0, flowed. These
Li) the selected fluence is close to that where were heated to 1000'C in a rapid. reproducible
saturation due to sputtering occurs. The edges of fashion by a quartz-lamp radiant heater and held
the specimen remained unimplanted. In some ins- for five minutes before the heater was switched
tances half of one sample face was masked to off. A thermocouple near the sample verified the
facilitate comparison of implanted with unim- temperature time sequence in which full tempera-
planted regions. ture was present for 4, min. As a result of the

One of each set of samples (except TaSi) was exothermic nature of Ta oxidation, a more rapid
heated to 500°C for I h in a 4: 1 mixture of temperature rise could not he used because of
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sample ignition with catastrophic oxidation. tions of the data, the experimental slopes were
Weight-gain data as accumulated represented the reduced to weight-gain rates applicable to the faces.
combined effects of oxidation on faces and edge. These data are tabulated in table I. They may be
Whereas the appearance of the oxidized faces was compared to the literature %alue I of 140 mg/cmI

at matte grey. the edge showed a relatively volu- hr. The differences among the several measure-
minous white scale which was easily chipped from ments lie within the estimated errors of measure-
the sample and collected. The edge scale was ment and the mean value is somewhat greater than
weighed separately and, assuming stoichiometric the literature value because the weight-gain as-
Ta,O, the weight of oxygen in the edge scale was signed to edges was probably underestimated. Thus
obtained, no sizable effect of implantation on overall oxida-

These samples were characterized using (i) X-ray tion rate is observed. Data was not obtained for
diffraction with CuKa radiation (ii) optical mi- TaLi since a catastrophic ignition reaction oc-
croscopy with polarized light, (iii) Auger electron curred in spite of the identical temperature time
spectroscopy for Ta, 0, C and the implanted so- program used for all samples.
lute, and (iv) nuclear-reaction analysis for Al using
the narrow resonance in the cross section of the 3.1.2. X-ray diffraction analvvs
Allp. "y)Si reaction as described above. Use of the Diffractometer traces for all samples showed
strongest gamma-lines in this case suffers from Ta2 0Q structure. No evidence of Ia metal was
interference with oxygen-reaction gammas, thus seen. implying an oxide laver thickness greater
lines near 10 MeV were used. than the extinction depth for the (uKa radiation

employed. A thickness of - 7.5 Mm is consistent
with this as well as the observed weight gain. Line

3. Results intensities indicate a high degree of preferred
orientation along [0101 in the oxide %,hich we

3.1. Serere case (OX)°C. 5 mi in 0) attribute to the crystallographic texture in our ' a
metal which favored the [I 101 direction (along the

3. 1. 1. Thermogravimetric analysis rod axis or) normal to sample faces
Fig. I shows raw TGA data typical of all sam- No evidence was found for oxide,, of the nin-

pies studied so far. Aside from the initial heating planted species or for mixed oxides. lhi does iot

period of - 40 s and a slight non-linearity around rule out their presence in the near ,urface region
- 260 s. the major portion of the curve is linear, however, since onk, - fV of i,,tal diffracted inten-
The nonlinearity near the end of the 5 min period sity would originate in the first Itm) .N of material
was also observed in longer test runs where it was for the range of diffraction angles einplo.ed
seen to last for - I min followed by a return to
linear behavior with the same slope. Using the 3.1.3. Optical micro.vopv
weight gain attributable to the edge, the areas of Notwithstanding the failure to see effects of
faces and edge, and neglecting the nonlinear por- implantation with the aboxe techniques. the

surfaces of the various oxidized specimens did
appear different under the optical micro cope.

2 particularly with the contrast enhancement of
24 * Ce implanted To 2 polarized light (orthorhombic Ta,.0, wvould be ex

"Z 20 a Cr ,replanted Ta t pected to show anisotropic optical properties . Pure
S Ta and TaCe were unremarkable with a mottled

12 light and dark gray appearance. TaAI showed a
.2 'mI finer but similar mottled surface plus distinct in-

12 clusions of - 10 pm diameter (see fig. 2a). In

4 0 A TaCr (fig. 2b) a distinct network of cell-boundaries
were observed which showed metallic luster. An

50 70 90 110 130 150 170 190 210 230 250 270 290 outcropping of translucent structures was seen on
T,me ( hind,) TaSi (fig. 2c) surrounded by a dark cell-like net-

I . I. Raw data typical of that obtained in TGA apparatus. work (fig. 2d) with significant relief in the pattern.
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concentration profile is similiar to the original Implanted fluencip

implanted-profile in the metal. The Ce seems to 24 2- 1- All,. 2

have been oxidized in place. Although the Cr at 150keV

signal was too weak to discern a profile shape, its 20

qualitative behavior appeared similar to that of Ce 0 iAtpio, to oxidation
2 16 - Ta Al after oxidationin the first 1600 ,1. --- ,

S12

3.1.5. Nuclear-reaction analysis.
The 27Al(p. y)2 Si reaction was used to profile R 8

Al in the as-implanted Ta metal and the oxidized
samples. Fig. 4 shows the Al profile for as-im-
planted and oxidized cases after subtraction of 0 2"  0 40000 1000 2W0 3M0 4WO

background from a run with an unimplanted- Depth 1
oxidized sample. The figure shows that afteroxidation the Al is found distributed throughout Fig. 4. Concentration profile of Al in as-implanted Ta metal

and severel) oxidized TaAI obtained by (p. y) nuclear reaction
the region probed by the analysis beam and proba- analysis. Data are background subtracted and concentration

bly extends beyond this range. scale was determined using a pure Al target.

3.2. Mild case (500'C, I hour in 4:1 Ar/O.,)
in scattering yield from Ta. to depths correspond-

3.2.1. Rutherford Backscattering Analysis (RBS) ing to the range of the implanted ion. The con-
This analysis method takes advantage of dif- centration of Cr deduced from such reductions in

ferences in atomic mass to distinguish among sam- TaCr is shown in fig. 5a. Typical features of
pIe constituents, and of the energy loss of the spectra from oxidized samples include the gradual
incident ions within the material to provide depth rise of the Ta signal with increasing depth from
information. Unfortunately all implanted impuri- that of approximately TaO, toward that of un-
ties as well as oxygen itself are of lower mass than oxidized Ta metal. One typically sees a knee about
the major Ta component. Thus, information must 1000 A below the surface region from which we
be extracted primarily from scattering by Ta. Re- can infer the presence of an interface between
ferring to the spectra of fig. 5. one sees dilution of "oxide layer" and "oxygen-bearing-metal". The
unoxidized Ta by some of the implanted species, height of Ta signal in the oxide layer is greater
notablN Cr and Al. as evidenced by the reduction than that expected from Ta 20Q. however, we can-

not determine stoichiometry of the layer well since

the implant-dilution and stopping power are not
14 - known accurately. At the largest depth probed

( - 0.5 pim). the Ta signal corresponds to an aver-
12 60 age oxygen concentration well in excess of the
0 to soxygen solubility limit in Ta at 500*C of about I

at.% [51. It is known [2,5) that a complex progres-
X40 sion of suboxides of Ta occur at this oxidation

* ,c, temperature. These are probably present in the
"interface region" and extend inward and to the

4 20 _ surface as well. The interesting aspects of the RBS
2 10data are the differences among the various cases.

In the TaAI (fig. Sc), TaZr (fig. 5b) and TaLi
0 4 0 (fig. 5d) cases the subsurface interface appears as a
0 200 4oW 6oW ON 101100 120 1400 1600

Det (A sharper spectral feature than for the other systems.
This may be a true indication of a more abrupt

Fig. 3. Auger signal intensity versus sputtered depth for Ce and dicat ga a uormit

Ta in severely oxidized TaCe sample. The same arbitrary units interface or may indicate greater lateral uniformity
apply to both intensity scales. The oxygen signal (not shown) in oxide thickness under the area of the analyzing
was flat throughout the examined depth. beam. The amount of discernible oxide and the
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pure oxidized Ta at greater depths. This sample's T

surface displayed a blue-iridescent hue.

3.2.2. Nuclear-reaction analh-sis
The (p, y) reaction noted in sect. 2 was used on k

the TaAI samples where no Al redistribution on . ,

oxidation was seen (fig. 5c). The slight discrepancy a

between the Al concentrations in the two samples . ' ' ..

is believed to be caused by the simplifying as- 90 81 160 240 30 i

sumptions used in the calculation. Note that the 1

oxide layer resides within the first 25% of the Al -," I

distribution. 
OXIDIZED TC

The 'Li(p. a) 4 He reaction was applied to the T,, .4

TaLi sample and showed Li to be enriched in the - --
oxide layer at the expense of Li just beneath the 0'

layer (fig. 5d). It was observed that only about
25% of implanted Li was retained following ion -/ .C.

implantation.

0 80 1W 240 32X ,0

3.2.3. Auger Electron Spectroscopy (A ES) SPUTTERING DOSE ,.A

Samples studied by this method include unim- Fig. 6. Auger depth profiles for (a) unoxidezed and (b) mildl.

planted oxidized Ta and samples implanted with oxidized TaCr specimens. (The solid circles refer to adenti-

Al, Ce. Cr and Zr in both as-implanted and post- tious carbon. whereas the open circles refer to carbon in a

oxidation conditions. The Auger lines of Ta. carbide as deduced from Auger line shape. The peak concentra-
tion of carbon in carbide in the unoxidized (a) case was found

oxygen and solute were monitored as a function of to be - 20 at.5 using a sensitisit factor of 0.32.

depth by sputter-etching the samples. In all cases
some degree of carbon contamination was noted
beneath the surface which probably arose from
implantation vacuum conditions. The carbon was
in all cases considerably closer to the surface than
the implant range. Corroboration of RBS data was
found in all respects. Ce and Al remained essen-
tially in the implanted concentration profile after Unfortunately. this method. like RBS, cannot dis-
oxidation. As shown in fig. 6, Cr was found to tinguish whether oxygen in the metal is in solution
segregate to the oxide surface where the Ta signal or in suboxide platelets, ner whether apparent
was correspondingly less. Through the oxide, and interface diffuseness results from oxide thickness
in the metal immediately below, the Cr was de- nonuniformity or from a truly gradual transition
pleted. Zr did not provide a sufficiently strong line in Ta/O ratio.
to profile in as-implanted or oxidized samples. As
seen in RBS data, the oxidized TaCr, TaZr, and 3.2.4. Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy (SIMS)
TaAI samples displayed a sharp interface between SIMS analysis of unimplanted oxidized Ta and
the oxide layer and metal with a reduced oxygen of samples implanted with Al, Ce, and Cr substan-
tail into the metal. This interface was diffuse, and tiated the results previously obtained by AES on
a deep oxygen tail was seen in TaCe and unim- these samples. Analysis of the Li and Zr implanted
planted Ta. The relative intensities of Ta and specimens provided new information due to the
oxygen lines were initially roughly consistent with greater sensitivity for these elements of SIMS. Li
that known to obtain for Ta 2O, where preferential was found to segregate to the surface of the oxide
sputtering affects the observed ratio. After sputter layer at the expense of subsurface Li concentra-
etching a few nm of oxide, however, significant tion. much as implanted Cr had. Zr retained its
deviations from Ta20 stoichiometry were ob- initial implantation profile following oxidiation. as
served, suggesting the presence of Ta suboxides. Ce and Al had.

VII METALS
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4. Discussion and Altstetter [61 have shown, for example, that Zr
solute in the Ta-like metal. Nb, can trap oxygen

The linear oxidation rate for Ta as a function of and retard its diffusion. Some work in progress
temperature indicates a change in mechanism be- indicates that Cr solute in Ta can also trap oxygen
tween - 600 and 800'C as shown in fig. 7. It is [71. It is also known that the morphology of the
generally believed (21 that in the low temperature suboxides entails the incursion of suboxide plate-
regime, the progressive formation of various sub- lets along particular habit planes of the metal. The
oxides controls oxidation, whereas at high temper- solute may interfere with this directly or through
ature, the direct formation of Ta,, from the the stress or lattice disorder which attends implan-
oxygen-contaminated metal occurs. It is thus not tation. Since 500'C is roughly 25% of the absolute
surprising that the degree to which oxidation is melting point of Ta, long range migration of solute
influenced by implanted species also differs in the atoms or lattice annealing effects would not be
two temperature regions. expected to erase the effects of implantation, par-

At the lower temperature, we have shown that ticularly on so thin an oxidation layer as is created
Zr and Cr significantly impede oxide-layer growth under these relatively mild conditions. It should be
whereas Li accelerates it. Also, the dissolution of noted that whereas all of the implanted Ce and Zr
oxygen in the underlying metal is reduced by were enveloped in the growing oxide layer, consid-
implantation of Zr and Al. The presence of Ce had erable amounts of Al. Li, and Cr remained be-
little effect. Differences in the post-oxidation dis- neath this layer because of their deeper penetra-
tribution of the solute may be related to this tion into Ta during ion implantation.
behavior. Cr and Li, for example, move preferen- At high temperature, the rate of oxidation far
tially to the surface, indicating mobility of the exceeds the diffusion rate of both the implanted
solute, whereas Ce, Zr and Al tend to retain their solutes and of oxygen in Ta metal. Therefore any
implanted distribution through the oxide. beneficial effect of the implanted layer would have

We can speculate on possible mechanisms to result from it providing a rather impenetrable
whereby implantation causes these results. The barrier for an extended period. This implies both
implanted layer may block oxygen transport into the need to form an alloy with extreme resistance
the metal or make the oxide itself less permeable or a thin oxide with extremely slow oxygen trans-
in those cases where oxidation is reduced. Lauf port, and the need to maintain lateral continuity

of the layer. Since no remarkable effect on net
oxidation rate was seen, these criteria were not

Tempfa,,,. ( C) met. The optical micrographs of fig. 2 imply lateral
1 03 140 1000 800 WO 400 segregation of solute and/or solute oxides near the

. Og ' ''surface. In addition, from the modest degree to,*OA ygen C.Z. A

a A., which Cr. Zr. or A] were protective at 5001C in
102 - 20% O2, one would not expect significant protec-

tion at 1000'C in 100% 0, For protection at these
*severe conditions, it is probably necessary to form

to- the type of ternary or higher alloy at the surface
which shows rates of < 0.4 mg/cm/h (ref. I, p.
439).

lop - Some points of similarity exist between the high
I and low temperature data. Ce was seen to be

1.1o--, - essentially immobile in both cases. And, the en-
hancement of oxidation by Li at 500*C could
account for the sample ignition at 1000*C. A

4 6 a 0 12 14 16 disparity is noted for Al which strongly redistrib-

104 uted at the higher temperature, but not at the
TK) lower.

Fig. 7. Temperature variation of linear rate constants for tanta- Additional studies on the specimens described
turn oxidation in oxygen and air from Schmidt et at. 14I. here as well as on other systems are in progress.
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Magnetic properties of Iron-implanted graphite
N. C. Koon, P. Pehrsson, D. Weber, and A. I. Schindler
Naval Research Laboratory, Washington. DC 203 79

We have measured the magnetic properties of highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPGI
implanted with fluences of 25-keV iron atoms ranging from 10" to 10"7 atoms/cm 2 . The lowest
fluence specimen was paramagnetic down to 2 K, with evidence for clusters of only a few spins,
while the highest fluence specimen was clearly ferromagnetic, with magnetization curves
resembling those of a set of randomly oriented soft magnetic planes. The critical fluence for
formation of a ferromagnetic state appears to be between I and 3 x 10" atoms/cm2 at 25 keV.
These results can be qualitatively understood based on the critical density for percolation of near
neighbor exchange interactions.

PACS numbers: 75.70. - i, 75.50. - y

INTRODUCTION distributions were calculated to be 6.5, 17.3, 29.5, and 41.1

In recent years the modification of crystallographically at. %, respectively.
layered materials by intercalation of foreign species, princi- The ion-implanted surfaces were removed in an inert
pally by chemical means, has been the subject of intense in- atmosphere and sealed in quartz tubes under vacuum. Mag-
terest. Intercalated graphitic compounds have been exten- netic measurements were made using a vibrating sample
sively studied because of the great variety of physical, magnetometer and a superconducting solenoid. For experi-
chemical, electrical, and magnetic phenomena which they mental reasons the data were limited to temperatures less
exhibit. Many species, however, cannot be intercalated by than 150 K.
chemical means. Ion implantation offers an alternative
method for insertion of foreign species into a host material, RESULTS
although for a variety of reasons it cannot really be consid- The fluence levels chosen for investigation resulted in
ered equivalent to chemical intercalation. One of the princi- samples whose magnetic properties spanned the range from
pal differences is in the damage produced by the high kinetic clearly ferromagnetic at the highest fluence level 10"
energy required for insertion. At a critical level of damage in atoms/cm 2 to paramagnetic at the lowest (10' atoms/cm2 ).
carbon systems there seems to be quite generally a transition Magnetization curves taken at 2 K for the highest fluence
to an amorphous state, which in the case of ion implantation sample are shown in Fig. I. The linear diamagnetic signal
implies an amorphous surface layer.' For ions as heavy as from graphite has been subtracted from the data. One rather
iron implanted at 100 keV, for example, Raman scattering striking feature of the data is a rapid change in magnetiza-
measurements have shown that an amorphous layer results tion at low fields. This is consistent with what would be ex-
with fluences as low as I x 10' atoms/cm2 . In any event the pected from a randomly oriented arrangement of thin mag-
implanted atoms will generally come to rest in heavily radi- netic films with low coercive forces. Because of the low
ation damaged if not fully amorphous regions near the sur- demagnetizing factor in the plane, there would be an initial
face.

The purpose of the present work was to explore the
magnetic properties ofiron implanted into graphite. Because
of the typically strong nature of the exchange coupling
between iron spins, even in amorphous materials, it was ex-
pected that the magnetic properties would provide useful 

z  HO : 10 / m

information about the structure and separation of the im-
planted atoms. N

EXPERIMENT Z

The samples were prepared by implantation at a fixed I

energy of 25 keV normal to the graphite face. The depth
distribution of implanted atoms was estimated using the the-
ory of Lindhard, Scharff and Schiott (LSS).4 Fitting a Gaus- -0.0. i 0
sian to the calculated distribution gave the center of the dis-
tribution at a depth of 147 A, with a Gaussian width of47 A, AGNET C PIE.O (ot
assuming no sputtering at the surface. Samples were pre- FIG I Magnetization vs applied magnetic field at 2 K for HOPG implant-
- 4red with fluence levels of 1, 3, 6, and 10 X 10" atoms/cm-, ed with 10' atoms/cm of iron The diamagnetlic %ignal from the graphite
I ne atomic concentrations of iron at the maximum of the has heen subtracted
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FIG 2. Relative spontaneous magnetization vs temperature for HOPG im-
planted with 3 t 10" 0) and 10 

" 
(@1 atoms/cm of tiron.

sharp rise in magnetization to 78.5% of saturation as the DISCUSSION
moment of each plane rotated in the plane to maximize the The results of this study can be reasonably understood
component parallel to the applied field. There would then be based on the assumption that only neighboring iron spins in
a slower increase with applied field as the moments rotate the heavily radiation damaged (and probably amorphous)
out of the plane. Similar results were observed for a fluence layer are strongly exchange coupled. The variation in mag-
of 6 x 10" atoms/cm', except that the coercive force was netic properties with concentration then depends mainly on
somewhat greater. The coercive force at 2 K reached a maxi- how this strong exchange propagates through the lattice. In
mum of 550 Oe at a fluence of 3 x 10 atoms/cm2, which is this model ferromagnetism only occurs at iron concentra-
probably close to the critical fluence for formation ofa ferro- tions greater than the percolation concentration, where the
magnetic state. The rise in coercive force near this critical exchange interactions can propagate to infinity. The perco-
concentration probably reflects the fact that near that con- lation problem has been treated extensively for a variety of
centration the magnetic state of the system more nearly re- physical processes," ' usually for the case of regular lattices.
sembles a collection of weakly coupled magnetic clusters In the present case, where the structure is poorly defined, it is
than a uniform ferromagnetic sheet. useful to note the results of Sher and Zallen' who defined a

The temperature dependence of the spontaneous mo- critical density for percolation, which turns out to be lose to
ments, as shown in Fig. 2 for the 3 and 10 X l0" atoms/cm2  15 vol. % for a wide variety of lattice types. While the exact
samples, also suggest that 3 x 10 is approaching the critical relative volumes occupied by the iron and carbon atoms is
fluence for the formation of a ferromagnetic state. The two clearly not known for the radiation damaged layer, it is prob-
highest fluence samples had a very weakly temperature de- ably reasonable for qualitative discussion to assume they oc-
pendent spontaneous moment at low temperatures, suggest- cupy equal volumes, in which case the atomic concentration
ing that almost all of the implanted Fe atoms in those speci- is the same as the relative atomic density. The remaining
mens experience rather strong ferromagnetic exchange problem in making contact with the Sher and Zallen' theory
interactions. The specimen with 3 x 10t atoms/cm2 has a is in relating the relative atomic density to the absolute frac-
magnetization which drops off much more rapidly with in- tional volume occupied by the iron. For the purpose of dis-
creasing temperature, suggesting a much larger percentage cussion we assume the two are equal, which is certainly not
of weakly coupled spins. Extensions of the data to higher precisely correct. With that assumption it is interesting to
temperatures could not be done reliably due to experimental note that in the maximum iron concentration region the
limitations and to the complex field dependence of the mag- three high fluence specimens are all well above the iron per-
netization, especially of the lower concentration sample. colation density and are clearly ferromagnetic, while the

The magnetization of the lowest fluence specimen (106 lowest fluence specimen is well below the iron percolation
atoms/cm 2 ) is shown in Fig. 3. It is strikingly different from limit and is clearly paramagnetic. The magnetic properties
the other three in that there is no evidence for a spontaneous observed in the present case therefore seem to correlate rea-
moment even at the lowest temperature measured. The sus- sonably well with the structural characteristics expected for
ceptibility varies more slowly than IIT, but still increases iron implanted into graphite, although it should be pointed
rapidly with decreasing temperature. Higher field data sug- out that the LSS depth distributions constitute only a quali-
gests that the average moment size per spin is larger than two tative and semiquantitative guide. The actual depth distribu-
Bohr magnetons, indicating there is exchange coupling tion of implanted iron atoms may very well differ from the
between spins, but the average number of spins in each ex- LSS theory due to the highly anisotropic nature of the graph-
change coupled cluster is rather small. ite structure and bonding.
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF TWO METASTABLE STATES OF AMORPHOUS SILICON
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*Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, D.C.; **Physics and Materials
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ABSTRACT

Characterization of the two metastable states of
amorphous Si produced by ion implantation is extended to
include electron paramagnetic resonance, fundamental
absorption edge, and density measurements in addition to
infrared reflection. It is found that the properties of
the two a-Si states are not de endent upon the mass of the
incident ion (12C, 29 Si, 31p, 120Sn) or upon the
anneal temperature for 400 0<T A<6000C. The
dangling-bond density drops about a -factor of 2, the
absorption coefficient drops by more than a factor of 5,
but the density does not change when the a-Si makes a
transition between the two states.

INTRODUCTION

In previous work [1] a number of Si samples were implanted at either
200K or room temperature with Si or P ions which had incident energies
between 200keV and 2.7MeV and fluences between 1.0x10 16  and
10.Ox1O 16 ions/cm 2 . In all cases the amorphous (a-Si) produced by the
implantation process had an infrared refractive index, ni(v) (see curve
in Fig. 1) which was independent of the fluence and the implanted ion, and
was 12% larger than the crystalline value at the frequency v corresponding
to a wave number of 4000cm- .

In subsequent studies [2,3] it was found that annealing the implanted
samples for about 2 hours at 5000C caused the index of refraction to
decrease to a new value, nIj(v), also shown in Fig. 1. The ratio
nii/nI=O.96 at v = 4000cm-' indicates that annealing causes the
refractive index to drop about 113 of its original implantation induced
increase from the crystalline value nc(v). The values of nii(v) were
also independent of the implantation parameters and did not change with
further annealing. These two optical states were identified as (1), the
defect-saturated (as-implanted) and (II), the thermally-stabilized
(annealed) states of a-Si [4]. For this work, we define these states as
a-Si-I and a-Si-Il, respectively.

In a recent study [5] the infrared refractive indices, the strength of
the electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) dangling-bond signal, and the
changes in density of the a-Si were measured as a function of annealing
time at TA = 500 0C for 29 si-implanted samples of Si. These
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measurements indicated that the dangling bond density behaved in a manner
similar to that of the refractive index, i.e., a large drop in the early
stages (first two hours) of the 500 0C anneal, and only slight further
changes resulting from prolonged anneal times. However, there was no
correspondinq change in density.

The results presented here extend those of Ref. 5 in two ways.
Firstly, because there was an indication in the literature that the
refractive index of a-Si-I depends upon the mass of the implanted ion [6],
it is important to determine if these properties of a-Si-I and II are

C-0.4-5.0c ONASO0~lh Fig. 1. Indices of refractio, of
4.0 -Si-0.4-0.918 X NA crystalline Si, a-Si-I

Sn-2.0-.OA V5oo0/2h AM0RF4$" Si- (as-implanted), and a-Si-II
29 - (thermally stabilized). The

3 AMRPM USW-1 - curves are from Ref. [1,2] and the

17 data points are measurements of C,
Si, and Sn implanted samples in

W the as-implanted state and after
3.5CRYSTALLE Si annealing at 5000C.

1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000
WAVE NUMBER (cm

-
1)

dependent upon the ion mass. Group IV (12C,2 9Si, 120 Sn) ions were
chosen to avoid complications of electrical dopinq effects. Secondly,
since the transition between the two states had only been studied for
500<TA<550 °C, we studied the annealing process over a wider temperature
range (300<TA<600oc) to determine whether the properties of the
thermally stabilized state (a-Si-II) are dependent upon the anneal
temperature employed. If the several properties of a-Si-II are independent
of all implantation parameters and of the annealing temperature, then the
results would suggest that a definable and unique thermodynamic state has
been produced.

Experimental Procedures

The techniques used are essentially the same as those used previously
[1-3,5,7] and therefore they will be reviewed here only briefly. The
implanted samples are identified in Figs. 1, 2, and 3 by the designation
of: implanted ion, incident ion energy in MeV, fluence in units of
101 6 ions/cm 2 , and if there is more than one sample, by A,B, etc. Thus,
C-0.4-5-A is a C ion-implanted Si sample, where the C-ion energy is
400 keV, the fluence is 5x10 16 /cm2 , and "A" indicates that this the
first such implanted sample. The starting material was single crystal Si
having an initial resistivity > 102cm. Multiple energy implantations
between 25 and 400 keV were used in some cases to achieve more uniform ion
and damage density profiles within the implanted layer. The sample
temperature was maintained near 200K during implantation and, to reduce
channeling, the incident ion beam direction was approximately 80 off of
the hiqh symmetry directions.

Room temperature, near-normal incidence, reflection measurements were
made over the wave number range 400<v<7000cm-1 . The reflected intensity
varies strongly with v because of interference between the reflections at
the air-amorphous and amorphous-crystalline interfaces. Computer anilyses
of the reflection spectra yields precise values for (i) the
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refractive-indices of the a-Si and the recrystallized region, (ii) the
depth of the amorphous layer, and (iii) the width of the transition between
the a-Si and c-Si regions [7].

During implantation a mask covered a small portion of the surface of
each sample. The swelling of the implanted region produces a sharp step in
surface height at the edge of the mask. Because the thickness of the
implanted region is very small compared to the lateral dimensions of the
implanted region, only the thickness of the sample is significantly
affected by the radiation damage [8]. Using this model the change in
density, %p, is given by % p = Pc (step height)/(a-Si thickness) where
PC is the crystalline Si density. The thickness of the a-Si region was
determined from the infrared reflection measurements, and a Sloan Dektah
profilometer was used to determine the step height to an accuracy of -25A
per measurement. The latter measurements contributed most of the
inaccuracy in the determination of %p. For our implantation conditions we
estimate that 5 to 119 of i was removed by sputtering for 29 Si implants,
18A for C implants, and 3J8Afor Sn implants. Since step heights for the
as-implanted samples were usually between 100 to 160 , the correction to
the density would be negligible for Si, 10% for C and about 20/ for Sn.
Since the step height measurements themselves are accurate only to about
20%, and the sputterinq coefficient estimates are accurate only to 50%, we
have not applied the correction.

The EPR measurements were made at room temperature with a Varian E3
spectrometer at 9GHz. The signal from a-Si, which has an isotropic g =
2.0055, has been attributed to dangling bonds [9]. To obtain relative spin
density values, the EPR signal strength is divided by the a-Si volume which
is obtained by using the sample surface area and the layer thickness
determined from the infrared reflection measurements. Infrared band edqe
absorption measurements were made at 77K by directly comparing the infrared
transmission of the implanted sample with that of an identical,
non-implanted sample.

Results

The curves in Fig. 1 show the refractive indices ni(v) of a-Si-I
(as-implanted), n11(v) of a-Si-II (thermally stabilized, 500 0C), and
nc(v) for crystalline Si, all as previously reported for Si and P
implants. The data points are the refractive indices obtained for several
of the samples from this study implanted with 1 2C, 2 9Si, or 120Sn
ions. Both the as-implanted and the 5000C anneal refractive indices for
all samples are in excellent agreement with our previously published
results [1-3,5]. Thus, there is no discernible dependence upon the mass of
the incident ion (12C--.120 Sn), or the use of a single ion energy or
multiple energies during amorphization.

For 12C, 29 Si, and 1 20 Sn implanted samples, the measured
absorption for non-annealed samples in the region of the absorption edqe
was close to a -5x10- 13v4 in agreement with the previous results for
P-implanted Si [1], and there was no detectable dependence upon which ion
is used for the implantation. The implanted samples were annealed for 2
hours at 500 0C to produce the change from ni(v) to nil(v) and the
absorption edqe was remeasured. It was not possible to detect a difference
between the absorption of the annealed implanted samples and thp
crystalline reference samples. Therefore, we were unable to obtain
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meaningful values for Il, the absorption coefficient for the thermally
stabilized state. We estimate that aII(v) is less than ai(v)I5 or

aC(v) for all cases.
EPR measurements for some of the 12C, 29 Si, and 120 Sn implanted

samples are presented in Table I. The values for 2 9Si are the same as
those given previously [5], and it was indicated there that the
as-implanted value corresponds to a dangling bond density of
-2x10 9cm- 3 . When the samples are annealed (500oCI2h) the spin
density droos about a factor of 2. There are variations in the values
measured for both as-implanted and annealed samples, but no trend due to
ion mass is discernible. Therefore, the decrease in the spin density is
also attributed to the transition between the two states of the a-Si. The
spin densities of a-Si-I and a-Si-II compare to within a factor of 3 for
pure films evaporated onto substrates held at room temperature [9].

To characterize the changes in the indices of refraction n(v) we define
a single parameter fD = n(v)/nI(v). The value of this parameter was
determined at v = 4000 cm-1 , the average frequency of the infrared
measurements. The results of annealing 12C, 2 9Si, and 1 20Sn
implanted samples of at 400 0C are shown in Fig. 2. The fD measurements
in Fig. 2a clearly show the change in the index of refraction that occurs
when the a-Si makes a transition between the two states. There is no

TABLE I: Relative Dangling-Bond Densitiesa)

Anneal/Ion 12C
29Si 120Sn

Average

as-implanted 299
3 53b) 252

310 ± 38

325

320
500oCf2h 150

136 148
500oC/8h 163

-100
140 * 22

Ratio 0.45 * 0.10

a) (The isotropic g = 2.0055 EPR signal)/(a-Si volume .
b) This value corresponds to a spin density of -2x101cm.- 3

discernible difference due to the implanted ion specie or the duration of
the annealinq time. The average value of fD= 0 .9 6 5 is in good agreement
with the previously determined values [3].
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The density measurements shown in Fig. 2b indicate that there is no
change in the density of the a-Si layer when the transition in states
occurs. Note that for an anneal time of two hours, large changes are
observed for fD and the EPR spin density, There is also no observed
density effect due to the implanted ion specie. There is a correlation
between the magnitude of %P/Pc and the calculated magnitude of the
sputtering corrections, but the large errors mentioned earlier preclude an
accurate sputtering correction. The density of a-Si-I and a-Si-II is
2.0*0.5% less than crystalline Si. Very similar results for fD and
%P/Pc to those in Fig. 2 were obtained for 500 0C anneals except that
the transition occurred much more rapidly.

Figure 3 shows the results obtained when 29 Si implanted samples are
isothermally annealed at temperatures between 300 0C and 6000C. Again
the fD values indicate similar values of index of refraction nll(v) for
the annealed state for TA=4 000  to 6000C. However, at TA=3000C
the transition rate is much slower, and the index of refraction remained at
fD=0. 974  after l18h which is significantly greater than the value
fD=0.965*0.005 obtained at the higher temperatures. These results
suggest that the annealing mechanism responsible for the transition between
states may be different at the lowest anneal temperature.

Discussion

The experimental results presented here and in previous publications
support the view that the physical properties beinq measured are intrinsic
to two distinct states of a-Si. The refractive index of as-implanted
amorphous silicon, nl(v), is independent of ion mass (12C - 1Sn),
implantation dose and energy (3x101 5 to 1017Si, P/cm2 ; 200 to 2700
keV P) [1-3] and implantation temperature (lOOK to 300K for Si implants).
The refractive index of thermally stabilized a-Si, nil(v), is independent
of the above parameters and is unique for annealing temperatures
400<TA<6000C. For 3000C annealing the final nll(v) state is not
quite achieved. If we assume the change in refractive index
nc(v)--onI(v), is caused by the introduction of -2xIOl9cm-1
danqlinq bonds and to the decrease in dipole moment/volume caused by the
observed 2% decrease in mass density, one calculates that the danqlinq bond
polarizability must increase by a factor of 2500 over that of a normal
bond. This result is physically unreasonable and indicates that the
danqling bonds are not responsible for the chanqe in indices of
refraction. Averaged over the entire lattice one finds that there is an
increase of -28% in the averaqe bond polarizability for the change from
c-Si to a-Si-I, and a decrease of -8% for the chanqe from a-Si-I to a-Si-Il.
The observed decrease in the near band edge absorption after the
a-Si-I-.a-Si-Il transition occurs appears to be consistent with the
proposal of a network reorganization in which there is a reduction in
disorder [5]. The absorption in this reqion is often associated with the
fluctuations in the atomic configurations [101 which cause shifts in
electronic states and give rise to hand tails. The reduction in disorder
by network reorganization thus appears to be the cause for the reduction in
absorption and the -87 decrease in averaqe bond polarizability. The
decrease in dangling bond density seems to be directly related to the
annealing of defects within the amorphous structure.
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If the transition to a-Si-II is a phase transition, one might expect a
release of heat during the phase change. Using differential scanning
calorimetry, Donovan et al. [11] has measured the heat of crystallization
of a-Si and a-Ge prepared by ion implantation. For a-Ge, they observe a
substantial heat of stabilization prior to crystallization, (I2 of the
heat released during crystallization) but no heat of stabilization is
observed for a-Si prior to crystallization. Our preliminary refractive
index data for as-implanted and thermally stabilized a-Ge [12] shows a
similar relaxation to that occurring in Si. It is therefore puzzling that
there is no heat of stabilization measured for Si and indicates that the
mechanism producing the relaxation is different for the two materials.

Given that two distinct states of a-Si can be produced, it is
appropriate to speculate on the effects that the two states may have on
other material properties. For example, in pulse laser annealing, the
couplinq of the radiation prior to melting would change due to changes in
the optical constants, especially if the light can penetrate to a-c boundry
and back to the front surface to interfere with the incident wave. Also,
any enthaly decrease (probably small) between a-Si-I and a-Si-II will
increase the melting temperature of a-Si-ll; and/or, the apparent melting
temperature of a-Si-Il might be larger than a-Si-I because advantaqeous
sites for heterogeneous and homogeneous nucleation of the liquid are
reduced which allows the a-Si-I to be more readily superheated [13] in a
fast pulse anneal. In addition, Csepregi et al. have observed that the
crystalline quality of epitaxially recrystallized amorphous layers on (111)
Si can be improved by performing a 5500C, lh anneal prior to performing
the normal 9500C, lh anneal [14]. Our work shows that this pre-anneal
should produce the a-Si-II state before recrystallization occurs. While we
have no evidence that the production of a-Si-II is related to the results
of Cspreqi et al., it is possible that the nucleation of microtwins and
polycrystallites [14] is suppressed in the relaxed "structure" of a-Si-II
such that epitaxial regrowth and simple defect annealing can occur at 550
and 9500C without competition from polycrystallite and microtwin
formation. This deserves further study.

In any case, it is clear that refractive index changes induced by the
thermal annealing of a-Si provide a physical basis for systematic
investigations of the effects of two-step thermal processing on the
properties of recrystallized Si and other semiconductors as well [12].

This work was partially supported by the joint Services Electronics
Proqram under contract No. F44620-76C-0061 monitored by the Air Force
Office of Scientific Research. We would like to thank J.M. Poate and
E.P. Donovan for useful discussions.
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